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a Number of Lives Lost In a

rhe Flames

Hurley, Wis., July 10.—Fire

broke out
»n t the stage of the Alcazar Theatre last
light at8 o’clock, and within an hour the
hi tire business part of the town was in

llames,
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Dr. Beed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
1
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians.
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
to
die
can
cases
of
the
given
about four-fifths
up
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and <2.00. Examination at the
office <1, and consultation free.
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INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,
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ALBANY LAW Nt UUOL.
year begins September
Cth, 1887. For circulars or special information, address HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D., Dean,
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Albauy, N. Y.
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in the Hawaiian Islands Has

Fair

Occurred.
San Francisco,Cal., July 9.—The steamship Mariposa, which arrived from Australia
ttiis morning, having touched at the Hawaiian Islands, brings the important information that the expected revolution in the
Hawaiian kingdom has actually occurred.
The populace organized and demanded the

| 13 Cloudy
Pv’t b7c~U. 8. A.
S

Saco, July 0.—The weavers’ strike in the
York mills, which commenced Friday, was
At a meeting held Friof brief duration.

downfall of the ministry and the abdiction
of the King. Residents of Honolulu aud the
surrounding country assumed the powers of
government. The volunteer military forces
of the kingdom were with them.
As a result, the Gibson ministry has fallen,
and a cabinet named by the people, headed
by William M. Green, has been appointed.
King Kalakaua is permitted to remain on the
throne, although divested of all present power, having acceded to the demand for a new
constitution and to abide by the will of the

the strikers voted not to comply with
tiie rule forbidding the putting on of outer
The committee
garments before bell time.
was sent to confer witli the agent, but no

day,

offered.
Another meeting
held this noon was attended by 100 strikers.
Another committee was chosen to ascertain
was

if Cyril Sioard, the
would he reinstated.
to take Sicard back

Hum ora, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh, Liver and
Bowel Disorders, and
your case is no exception. A trial will
convince you of the remarkable curative properties of this valuable
Blood Purifier. If you

discharged operative,
The overseer agreed

if he would agree to
observe the corporation rules. He agreed to
do so, and the strikers voted to return to
work Monday and abide by the rules of the

people.

The King was thoroughly alarmed, and on
July 1 called a meeting of the American minister, the British commissioner, the Frencli

corporation.
Accidental Death.
12.—S. J. Blanchard, of
Xieadfield, Me., 17 years of age, who has
been here about six weeks peddling, went
aboard the schooner Cicero today, to visit a
friend. In some way he fell about ten feet

Bangok, July

have only the first symptoms or have been sick

years do not delay,
get a bottle of “L.F.”
and be restored to
sound health, with a
good appetite and refor

tnniirht

hv

ffivinfffAwiiv of

thft lib tOD

lift by which he was holding on by. He
struck on his head, causing deatli in an hour

freshing sleep.
Beware of cheap imitations, take only the

and

a

He was not conscious after the

half.

accident.
Coroner Whitney was called, but
deemed an inquest .unnecessary. The body
taken in

was

POLLEN, CROGKEB & CO.
Bankers and Brokers,
NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.
member* of thr N. V. Storl
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Private Wire to New Vokk and Boston
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CHARLES HEAD& CO.
BOSTON,

CHAh'LES HEAD & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley T.
dec I

P

Frank

Pullen,

olft

C. Crocker.
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TRUST COMPANY
First National Batik

Building.

charge by

an

Accident at

undertaker.

Togus.

Augusta, July 9.—Five soldiers, of the
Soldiers’ Home, while working on a new
barn, were {precipitated 30 or 40 feet to the
ground by the staging giving way, having a
escape from death. Their names are
George Everdeen, who was injured badly in
the back, both ankles sprained and three
ribs broken; Thomas Gagman, three riba
broken and badly bruised; James H. Hazey

narrow

and William Neal, injured more or less and
The fifth escaped with slight
bruised.
bruises.
Bound for Portland.

Rocklakd, July 9—The Matiuicus packet
Julia Fairbanks, just arrived, says thnt no
particulars have been learned of the schooner thnt went ashore on Wooden Ball, Wednesday morning, in the fog. The schooner
was seen hugging the shore of the ball, evidently seeking an anchorage. She struck on
a small ledge, from which she was cleared,
the foresail set and she soon disappeared in
the fog. It is reported to be a Guysboro, N.
S., schooner, coal laden, for Portland.
Schooner Lost.

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS
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A GOOD APPETITE
Persons who take

Is the key to health.

R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanative
will enjoy their food and be able to eat
heartier meals than
hies the system
food.
JyS

Only

one

The Pacific

ever

to

before,

as

it

ena

readily assimilate the

dollar

a

bottle.
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Railroad

Investigation.

New York, July 9.—With regard to the
published lists of contracts for stock and
lands of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and
Western Railroad Company, in later years
known as the Kansas Pacific Railroad Company, which are alleged to have been made
by Gen. James C. Stone and Gen. Thomas E.
iin.41m

a

.a

Kansas Pacific railroad
bill of 1802, Gen. T. E. Wing, yesterday
wrote to the editor of the World stating that
all such contracts were made in compensation for legitimate service aud influence of
the passage of the

able men in
need for the

bringing merits of and national
proposed Pacific railroad, and

Kansas division of it, to the
attention of Congress and its committees.
Get). Wing states that to his knowedge no
contract was ever made by the Leavenworth,
Pawnee and Western Company, with any
Congressman or any officer of the general
person representing
government,|or any
Audi Congressmen or officers.

especially of the

Physician.
Nantucket, Mass., July 10.—Just after
Suicide of a

midnight yesterday, Dr. J. S. Hogg, of
Springfield, Mass., committed suicide at his
cottage here by cutting the femoral artery in
He also made three
each Teg witli a razor.
other gashes in his legs with a pocket knife,
any of which would have been fatal. He attempted suicide once before by cutting the
veins in his arm.
He has been suffering
He was prominent in
from melancholy.
Springfield, was a nephew of ex-Uov. Jtobin«un, a graduate of Harvard Medical School
and the Vienna Medical College. He was
aged about 38 years aud leaves a widow and
three children.

RocuLANP.

July 9.—Capt.

Hatton

and

of the schooner Hudson of Calais, who
arrived here, report that in the fog
Wednesday morning, the schooner struck on
Big Seal Ledge, Green Island. The sea was
very rougn, and the vessel was a total loss.
The crew had a hard struggle for their lives,
finally reaching Green Island. The Hudson

crew

have

She was light,
schooner of 84 tons.
being homeward bound from Plymouth.
was

a

Narrow Escape of Two Fishermen.
Chebbrfield, July 10.—Schooner Mopang, which arrived nt Millbridge, yesterday
brought in Gilbert Atwood and John Mur.
pliy, of the Gloucester fishing schooner
Clyde, who were taken from a dory oft'
Matiuicus, Thursday. Owing to a dense fog
they had been unable to find their vessel,and
when found were nearly exhausted, having
been 24 hours without food or water.
The Deadly Potato Bug.
Bipdefobd, July 9.—It is believed that
the poisoning, which came near resulting in
the deatli of Daniel Bragdon and family,Friday, was caused by eating new potatoes
from vines upon which paris green had been
.1
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oil

ro

covering, except the child, who still lies in
critical condition.

Actually

a

Drowning Accident.
Calais, July 9.—Two sons of Capt. Dudley Cogswell, aged 10 and 12, and one son of
Capt. Joshua Thomas, aged 12,were drowned
One of the
this afternoon, while bathing.
boys got into deep water, and while the other
two were attempting to rescue him, all were
carried down. All belonged in this city.
Soldierly Sympathy.
Bangok, July 9.—'The members of B. II.
Beale Post, G. A. It., of Bangor, and their
Sad

friends have raised #103.25 for the wife of
Game Warden Hill, who was shot by Graves.
Hill was a member of the Grand Army.
Fire at Mt. Vernon.
Mt. Veenon, July 9.—The farm buildings
of Charles B. Sawyer of this place, were
burned to the ground Saturday morning.
The buildings were insured for #1100.
Shot Himself.
Bidiikfokd, July 0.—Benjamin Bragdon,
an insane, citizen of Keuuebuuk, shot himThe wound is probself in the head today.
ably fatal.

A

Baltimobe, July 9.—The Morning Ilerald
will publish to-morrow a six column contribution, giving an account of a recent ini
portant interview with Jefferson Dc.vis. In
the interview Davis, among other things,
charges that
spired during

the federal government conthe late war to have him assassinated. On this subject Mr. Davis says:
“While the Confederate government was
at Montgomery, Ala., In 1861, I received an
anonymous letter from
Philadelphia, the

substance of which was that the Governor
of Pennsylvania had released a noted desperado from the penitentiary upon condition
that he would go to Montgomery and assas
siuate me, with promise of a reward of $100,000 if he succeeded.
After the release the
stated that he could not probably succeed alone and he gave the name of another
convict of a character like his own, with
whose assistance he felt sure of success, and
the second convict was released to acsompany the first.’’
told of the many narrow
Davis then
escapes he had from the assassins’ bullets,
railroad wrecks and other devices which
were connected to put an cud to his life. Of
one would-be assassin Davis says:
“I directed him to be sent to Gen. Lee at
Petersburg, with an explanatory note, and
in the hope
that he would be put in the
front line to stop a ball intended for a better
mun. What became of him I never learned.
Matters of larger importance engrossed the
attention of Gen. Lee as well as of myself.”
Davis gave his motives and political status
man

mill (•Ininin

tlnit.

w:k npvor n

ili«_

but that northern senators rejected
at that tune every proposition that promised
pacification. He refers to B. F. Butler’s
voting for him 5T times at Charleston, S. C.,
in 1800, as the candidate of the Democratic
party for President to prevent disunion,
and dec’ares that he did not desire to be President of the Confederacy, and took prompt,
and, ns he thought, adequate means to prevent it. After his election and inauguration
at Montgomery, all his efforts were directed
towards securing for the seceding states a
peaceful separation, though he never
thought of going back into the Union to
escape the last resort to the arbitrement of

unionist,

arms.

Davis discussed his experiences as Secretary of Pierce’s cabinet, and U. S. Senator
from Mississippi, his career as President of
the Southern Confederacy, and was eloquent
in his praise of Gen. Albert Sydney Johnson, Lee, Jackson and A. P. Hill. He says
Johnson had no peer on either side during
the war, if he ever had during American
history, and his loss to the Confederacy w as
irreparable. Lee was his associate and
with Leonida*
friend, at West Point,
B.
Polk
James
and
Magruder, and
was
there never
aught but harmony
And

speaking of

the

seven

days’ battle around Richmond, Davis says,
Lee conceived and executed a desperate
plan to turn and tiank McLellan’s army and
added that the failure to annihilate the Federal army was due chiefly to the fact that
Gen. Lee had no maps of the country below
Richmond, and that his army moved in ignorance of the country and with guides who
for the most part proved themselves utterly
inefficient. He says that Gen. Lee’s object

in the retreat from Petersburg, in the last
days of the war, was to reach Danville, then
unite with Johnston and crush Sherman before Grant could join him. He declares that
McLellan and Meade were the two best Federal generals, and had the former been permitted to lay out his campaign against Richmoud as he planned it and had received the
hearty support of the Federal war department it would have resulted disastrously to

the Confederates.
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Boulanger’s Imposing

trance Into
American
to

Clermont
Testimonial

En-

Ferrand—An
Presented

Gladstone.

commissioner and the Portuguese commisParis, July 10.—General Boulanger made
sioner, to whom he offered to transfer the
an imposing entrance into Clermont Ferrand
pro tem powers vested in him as King. These
officials refused to accept the trust, but advisyesterday. The houses along the route were
ed the Kiug to lose no time in framing a new
gaily decorated and the streets were lined
constitution, which advice he followed. Wal- 1 with troops. The city was lull of visitors.
ter M. Gibson, his son-in-law, and F. H. IlayBoulanger was escorted and followed by a
seldon, are under arrest, having been seized military escort. All along the route he was
nv
vo
tnc
mi.
nuui
uj
mvvjjo
ani>vuii'Mug
greeted with shouts of “Pita Boulanger."
cape.
in reply to an address of welcome, presented
is
known
by the municipal authorities, Boulanger
Washington, July 10—Nothing
said: “Yes, lima Frenchman and a repubat tlie State Department of the revolution in
Hawaii, beyond what was printed in the lican, and am deeply interested in the welfare of the army and the greatness of the
the
Two naval vessels of
morning papers.
United States are in the neighborhood of
country.’’
if
_i
c
i.is„
Honolulu and may be there. They are fully
in distributing the prizes at a meeting of an
able to protect the American interests.
educational society made a covert attack upon General Boulanger.
“Education.” lie
FROM WASHINGTON.
said, “ought to be devoted to forming reof
men
bowing down beincapable
publican
fore idols. You would be unworthy of our
The President Coes Yachting.
ancestors were you to throw yourself under
Washington, July 9.—The President was the chariot wheels of the hero of a single
hour.
the guest this afternoon of Mr. W. M. Singerly, the proprietor of the Philadelphia RecLondon, July 9.—This afternoon at Dalord, on board his yacht Restless, which lishill, in the presence of a large number o'
came up the river last night.
The other
guests, invited by Mrs. Gladstone to a garmembers of the party were Secretary Bayden party, an American testimonial to Mr.
ard, Secretary Lamar, Secretary Whitney, Gladstone was formally presented to the exCol. Lamont, and Mr. Henry B. F. Macfar- Preinier and afterwards exhibited by him to
land. The yacht left at 2 o’clock for a trip
the guests.
The presentation speech was
down the river.
made bv lion. Joseph Pulitzer of the New
York World. Mr. Pulitzer was accompaCen. Creely Ordered East.
nied to Dallishill by Mrs. Pulitzer and severGen. Greely, chief signal officer, has been
al distinguished Americans. Mr. Gladstone
directed to proceed to Woods Holl, Mass
received the party a few minutes after 4
and Block Islaud, to examine the working
o’clock, and after shaking hands aud preof the Nantucket and Block Island military
senting them to Mrs. Gladstone, all proceeded to the lawn, where the testimonial was
telegraph cable.
taken out and stood up on a box. The masProstrated with Yellow Fever.
sive piece of silver work was most carefully
The marine hospital bureau is informed examined and admired by Mr. aud Mrs.
that Hospital Steward W. L. Welles of Mas- Gladstone.
It was the first time either of them had
sachusetts, has been taken sick with yellow
fever while in the performance of his duty
seen it.
Mr. Gladstone then faced Mr. Pulat Key West.
itzer and the two gentlemen formally bowed.
Pulitzer then made a presentation speech.
Fourth-Class Postmasters.
Mr. Gladstone, who had made some notes
The Postmaster Geueral has appointed the
during the proceedings, spoke with great deAlter praising the
following fourth-class postmasters: C. A. liberation aud feeling.
H. Bright, Plattville, Conn.: B. B. Reybeauty of the gift, he said he did not think
nolds, Nayatt Point, R. I.; John Tweeks, so much of what he deserved or might fairly
Nortii Danville, Mass.
claim as of the profound and irrepressible
interest of America in the great Irish cause
Rest for Secretary Fairchild.
(cries of “hear hear.”) He would not dwell
Secretary Fairchild will leave here Mon- upon himself further than to say tliat while
day evening for a short visit to his home in in publieilife praise and blame came from all
Cassenovia, N. Y.
quarters freely, praise generally came in a
manner of which for the most part public
The President to Visit
New York
men could not complain.
s

State.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland and
Col. Lamont will leave here tomorrow for a
stay of about a week in New York State.
The party will proceed over the Pennsylvania railroad direct to Holland Patent, where
the President will spend Tuesday with Miss
Cleveland.
Wednesday he goes to Clinton
to attend the centennial of the settlement of
tlie village In which his father lived.
From
Clinton the President will go to Forest Park,
where he will stop several days with his

brother, Rev. William M. Cleveland.

The Codman Will Case.
Boston, J uly 9.—The notorious Codman
will case Is settled by a decision sustaining
the will. Codman was a wealthy artist who
did not live with his wife. For many years
pending his deatli lie lived on iutimate terms
witli Mrs. Kimball, a widow. At Ills death
it was found he had left Ids entire property,
nixirlv

lialf

Q

millimi

t<>

Mrs

li'iiiiliull

II iu

wife contested the will but without avail, as
the above decision shows. It is estimated by
the counsel for the contestants that in 14
years Mr. Codmau paid $75,OCO to Mrs. Kimball. An appeal from the decision will undoubtedly be taken ts the Supreme Court.
The Advertiser and Record Not Sold.

Boston, July 10.—The Daily Advertiser
will iu the morning print the following editorial which is self explanatory:
"The report has been industriously circulated for a week past that the Advertiser
and Record have been sold. The comments
thus called out have been interesting and in
struetive, and in some cases amusing, ft is
proper for us to say that no such sale has
been

made.___

Dartmouth Medical School.
Hanover, N. H., July 10.—The ninetyfirst annual course of lectures of the Dartmouth Medical College begins Wednesday,
the 13th. The introductory address will be
given by Professor E. J. Bartlett, M. D.
Earthquake Tremors.
Charleston, S. C., July 10.—Slight earthquake tremors was felt at different points in
lower South Carolina this afternoon.

Play Suspected.
Dover, N. H., July 10.—Coroner Pray has
decided to hold an inquest tomorrow on the
body of Frank Rollins, aged 13 years, who
was found dead in the Bellamy river Iasi
Foul

Dublin, July 9.—A madman today attacka party of men making hay In a held near

ed

Kathfrilaud, County Down.

The lunatic
was armed with a pitchfork, and he killed
four men aud wounded two others, lie then
lied, and when captured was standing up to
his chin in the water of a neighboring lake.
CENERAL NEWS.
Dr. Samuel Nichols died at Bellows

Vt., Saturday.
A gale at Keene,

N. H.,

destroyed

Falls,
about

#4000 worth of property.
Locusts, drought and chinch bugs are destroying the crops in Minnesota.
The United States steamer Ossipee sailed
from Boston for eastern waters Sunday.
There were two more deaths from yellow
fever at Key West, Florida, yesterday.
Ur. U. o.

Jlragg, ot Springfield,

died

sud-

at Nantucket Saturday.
The concluding session of the NewEugland
Educators was held in Burlington, Vt.

denly

Charles Merriam, the Webster dictionary
publisher, died at Springfield, Mass., Satur-

day.
Eighteen saloon keepers

in

Haverhill,

Mass., have been arrested for selling liquor

illegally.

It is stated there will be a very vigorous
kick against the new constitution of the
Knights of Labor which goes into effect

today.
The Wliitefield, N. H., representatives
have been instructed to vote against the Boston & Maine bill in the New Hampshire

Legislature.
John 1). Van Gordon, sixty-nine years of
age, of Dingman’s Ferry, l’ike County, Pa.,
was killed by a bee sting on the wrist, Wed-

nesday morning.
The New York, New

Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company are to establish construction shops and homes for employes at a point

between New Haven and Bridgeport.
The total number of persons who used the
public bathing houses of New York during
This numthe month of June was 177,733.
ber was made up of 143,031 mules and 34,0!3i
females.

Twenty years ago Guy C. Hotchkiss, Jr.,
tlie only son of the senior member of the
firm of Guy C. Hotchkiss, Field & Co., one
of the wealthiest firms of New York, had
some trouble with his father and ran away
from homo, leaving a wife and a bright little
buy beliiud him. The death of his father hat
secured for him the fortune of 813,030,000.

Regarding the Arrest of
Massachusetts.

the

Matter Which is

Exciting
Controversy.

Much

Important Statement from Commissioner Ceorge S. Merrill.

pleasantness.

in

insurance acents.

Two Men In
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Cohn & Ninn, general merchandise. 10,000
Hull & Langdou, the same. 50,000
Carrothers Bros., stock of liquors. 60,000
J. B. Landers, saloon and household
goods... 50,000
Oscar Hanson, furnishing goods.
0,000
Lemor & Foster, drugs.
8,000
Proprietors of the Fair. 50,000
John E. Burton, 10 buildings. 50,000
Charles LeClaire, Alcazar Theatre. 25,000
1>. P. McNeill, saloou and household
goods.
10,000
P. B. Birdie, wholesale liquors. 50,000
A. E. Gallagher, law library.. 50,000
Peeski Bros., groceries witn buildings_ 11,000
C. Perrin, restaurant.
6,000
F. A. Day. hardware.
6,000

The Saco Strike at an End.

compromise

of

cases

“I

MAINE.

The history of •• L.F.”
Atwood’s Medicine is
one of success In relieving and caring many
thousands of

?

§1 fli §:

E. P. Jones.

Fuplls thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Ageut fort he Caligi-ap
9

tj

Hteuogrnphr-

Portland ek-hool of

Miss A. L. Sawyer. £37
jyl)

Wind

®

Observation.

c w

migh In»truction In Vocal ana Initnunental Music, Piano and
Organ Tuning,^ine Arts,Oratonr, Literatura, French, German, and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics,
to
board and room with Steam IIeat and
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Electric Light, $5 00 to #7AO per week. Fall Term begins
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Minimum ther_59.4
Max. vel. wind.... 16SE
Total preclp.17
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NEW

made a frantic effort to jump through the
window, then with with a piercing shriek
fell into the furnace below. Mabel Powers
bad reached the third story window and
jumped, and was so badly injured that her
recovery is doubtful.
Among those who
perished in the theatre were Frank Young,
Sadie McCabe aud Jackson, colored comedians ; Tillie Moore, song aud dance artist;
Mabel Goodrich and husbaud, Sadie Wells,
Mrs. Fenton, and two or three others whose
names are not known.
The Alcazar was in
the heart of the city. It was a mass of
flames in a very short time. The Are seemed
to leap from building to building, and several blocks became a roaring oven. It was
not long before every business building between Third and Fifth avenues were in
flames. All efforts to get the Are under control seemed futile. The Are department was
reinforced by scores of volunteers and sent
streams against the advancing walls of flame,
but had to retreat as the Are swept resistlesson.
It did not stop until the material for
ly
it to feed upon was lacking. The individual
losses, amounting to over $500,000, are as

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Kastport, Me 29.62
Portland, Me 29.66

EDIJ€ATIONAIi.

0FMUSIC Boston,

Several of the actors, however, rushed up
stairs;to save the wardrobe. When they
sought to escape, they found they were
hemmed in on all sides. How they struggled
to flee will never be known, as none of them
except Sadie Wells and Mabel Powers were
The former appeared at a
ever seen again.
second story window aud called piteously
Before
the
crowd
to save her.
outside
upon
a hand could be raised
the flames reached
her and communicated to her clothing. She

temperature.
Portland, Me., July 10, 1887.
a P M 11 1 P -M
7 A M

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
93 FRANKLIN

of the resorts of unsavory repute
and associated with the notorious dance
house* of t he mining regions. Only a small
audience had gathered when the Are broke
out, and they scrambled out in a hurry.

Weather..

DR. E. B. REED.

and

Facts

JEFF DAVIS

in the

was one

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.,

This powder never varies.

strength and

perished

theatre, chiefly frequented by miners,

Washington, July 10.
The indications lor Maine are local rains,
northerly shifting to southerly winds and

stationary

while 11 persons had

theatre. The charred remains of nine
people were taken from the ruins- Tne loss
The Alcazar was a variety
is fully $500,000.

Address all communications to

POWDER

Spread, Causing a Prop$500,000.

erty Loss of
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for Aid Which
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Burning

Theatre.
Women

arrest of

This is by lUiaCparents’ reuuest,
because they found a deep gash in the boy’s
throat and his face was badly disfigured.
The boy was last seen alive Friday afterIt is a mysterious case, as
noon at 2 o’clock.
Hollins was found floating in the stream alThere
though missing only about 24 hours.
are several theories, the most plausible being
that he was sun-stroke while in the water,
and died instantly; his head being above
the water when death occurred caused the
body to float after death. It is claimed that
when Hollins went into the stream some unknown lads were with him, who cleared out
after his death without giving an alarm. The
coroner states the boy must nave been dead
for several days.
evening.

HOLOCAUST.

Lawrence, Mass., July 10.—Insurance
Commissioner George is. Merrill lias made
the following statement of facts regarding
the arrest of New York life insurance companies agents, which is exciting so much
controversy:
“In Saturday evening’s papers I find the
following despatch from New York:”
New York July 9.
Regarding the arrest of Frederick Webber,
the
of
New
York Life Insurgeneral agent
ance Company, and C. M. Moore in I'itt-sfield, Mass., for unlawfully soliciting insurance in the western part of that
State.
Agent Henry W. Balding of the company of
this city said Webber was their authorized
agent and was sent into Western Massachusetts to do business. On the 16th of June he
appealed to the insurance department of
Massachuseets for a license. It seems that
instead of granting a license the authorities,
without giving notice of a refusal, waited a
mouth and then cause his arrest. Mr. Webber carried out his instructions and is in no
way to blame. He attempted, on behalf of
the company, to complj with the law and

satisfy the department.

As this is a matter in which is involved
the laws of Massachusetts affecting insur-

ance, allow me to say that the statements
above are absolutely untrue.
The public
statutes before the present law went into effeet contained the following provisions: No
officer, agent or sub-agent of a foreign insurance company shall act or aid in any
manner In transacting business of insurance
for or with such company, or placing or effecting insurance in this commonwealth
without first procuring from the insurance
commissioner a certificate of authority to do
so.
There is no pretence that Webber and
his associates possessed, or that they or the
company sendiug them into Massachusetts
liadjso much as asked for such certificate of
authority as above required. Their operations commenced some three months or more
The
ago, in open defiance of this statute.
present law, which went Into effect May 22,
all agents be licensed, but that only residents of the State shall be licensed.
Not
until June 120, two days less than the full
month after the new law' became operative,
did the Springfield agent of the New York
Life Insurance Company make a request
that Webber and Hamlin be licensed.
No
license was ever asked for Moore, and this
is the exact manner in which Webber attempted to comply with the law and satisfy
the department. In no way could either of
these men, as the company knew full well,
licensed under the present law, as they w’ere
not "residents.” Webber stamps upon his
policies, one of which is before me, “Frederick Webber, general agent, 115, 119 Broadway, New York.” llad they been residents,
however, they would not have received licenses w hen recently applied for
because
this department was then fully informed as
to their legal transactions, and engaged in
collecting legal evidence thereof. These are
the sweet innocents who would make themselves martyr.
If Webber was "carrying
out his instructions” from his employer then
there was all the greater urgency for proceedings against toe company by the Attorif not indeed the necessity for
ney
still more vigorous measures by this de-

General,

partment.

(Signed.)

Geoboe S. Merrill,
Insurance Commissioner.
The commissioner further stated that if, as
w ould seem (row the above despatch
the
Jilew York compnny proposes to assume the
aud
defend
such
a violaresponsibility for,
tion of law as Webber’s then it becomes his
duty to revoke altogether their license for
doing business within their commonwealth.
CONTINUED UNTIL OCTOBER.
The Petition of Florfne Wilson
“

against

Doc” Levi Wilson for Divorce.

Providence, It. I., July 9.—The Supreme
Court today continued to the October term
the petition of Florine Wilson against "Hoc”
Levi Wilson for absolute divorce, and permission has again been accorded the petitioner to add to her petition the charge of
adultery. When notice of continuance was

made, Wilson’s attorney immediately set to
work to secure the rights enjoyed while the
case was pending previous to the attempt of
"Doc” to take his own life. The court has
heretofore made an order allowing the respondent during the pendency of tha suit to
have the children brought to his residence

twice a week. Subsequently an order was
made rescinding the first order, it being
shown to the court that the respondent lmd
attempted to poison himself.
The respondent alleges that when the first
order was in effect the children were not
brought regularly to him, and that his attempt at suicide was caused by an uncontrollable impulse of despair on receiving a
letter from his wife, stating that she did not
want to live with him aud meant to prosecute her petition for divorce, which letter he
has since learned was wrung from her by
nnnrrinn
pvprtpfl l*v lipr
who fill*tated the words, lie says that lie has a
house furnished with everything convenient
for tlie reception and care of his wife and
children, and he moves for the vacating of
all former decrees and the entry of a new
one granting to him tlie custody of the chil-

dren.
The petitioner resists the motion on the
ground that her husband is not a safe person
to he allowed tlie custody of the children, as
he is unable to control liis impulses nud his
next move may be to kill them instead of
himself. She says that although her husband has hired and furnished a house, it has
been attached, aud is in the possession of a
keeper, and that, though the court should refuse to Mr. Wilson the custody of the children, he ought not to bo allowed to see them
while iu her custody, as she would then bo
compelled to remain in town, while her
health is so impaired by anxiety and fear of
him that medical authority lias decided that
it is her imperative duty to seek a more bracing air than that of Providence.
Tlie court, stating that the first decree
was rescinded only until Mr. Wilson could
show that his mental condition was such as
would warraut his being allowed visits from
his children, catered a decree allowing to
him the company and society of his children
on Tuesday aud Saturday afternoons of eacli
week until further notice at his residence at
48 Bridghaui street, to reuiaiu there not
longer than from 2 to 7 p. in., tlie respondent
to notify his wife of the hour he desires to
have them sent.
Serious

Charge

Against

H-

f.

Beecher.
San

Fuancisco, July

9.—Tlie

San Fran-

cisco Chronicle prints today tlie papers upon
which the late deputy United States Collector Blake of Port Townsend, W. T
based
liis accusations of irregularity on the part of
H. F. Beecher, formerly collector and now
treasury agent at that point. Tlie documents
show that one. Rouse, who was entitled to
810,000 as an informer, having brought about
a seizure, was cheated out of tlie money.
They also contain charges that tlie collector
overcharged the government for certain supplies. Blake, who was removed by Beecher,
started for Washington to tile the charges
hut was taken sick and died at Chicago.
Rouse writes to tlie Chronicle that lie he
lieves a mau named Bill Minty, one of the
umccu/i

o uicuuu,

that foul

play ensued, resulted in Blake's

death.

t'uuu

iu vuivuku auu

_

American Emigrant Company.
Hartford. Conn., July 10.—George II.
Warner, a well known citizen, for over thirty years connected with the American Emigrant Company, was seen tonight with regard to the reports telegraphed by the Associated Press from New York, attacking the
The old company, be said, being
company.
connected with the Bartholomew affair, retired and turned over its business in New
York to J. C. Savery and J. C. Callanan, of
lies Moines, Iowa, two capitalists of well
known standing, w ho guaranteed the safety
These deposits were pro!
of all deposits.
teeted by the original charter, but might
have been involved in litigation which is
Mr. Warner says no deposnow prevented.
itor ever waited five minutes for his money
He pronounced
and all are fully protected.
the Commissioners’ attack on tne company
entirely unjustifiable.
The

11

.Hacked by the Indians and before they
ould escape both were shot; Smith was inI tently killed, but the scouts report that Mc1 frew was captured alive and died at the

take.
A party of 36 Apaches near Janos encounered four prospectors and killed them bv
orture. The bodies now at Janos furnish
ufficient evidence of the Hideous atrocities
vhich the victims were subjected to.
The
lands and feet of all were chopped off, and
me had his eyelids cut nway.
were
They
Americans but their names are unknown.
The whole section of he country is at
! iresent in a state of wild excitement, and
i he work of
outlying districts is practically
impended, causing a monetary loss amountMiners are
ng far up iu the thousands.
i inning themselves for the purpose of defending upon the valley stronghold of the
a vases, and a bloody battle may occur at
iny time. When it occurs it will be one of
■xtermination, as the government office at
'hipula is paying $700 a piece for all Apache
1

calps.

_

McClynn

Boston, July 10.—The dead body of Win.
H. Hutchinson, the Boston agent of Swett's
Portland Express, was found to-day in South
Bay. It is supposed lie drowned himself in
a fit of
temporary despondency, caused by
business worry. His age was 35 years. Ills
accounts are

straight.

Indian Troubles.
El Paso, Texas, July!).—In spite of military reports to the contrary only a small
fraction of the hostile Apaches have really
Tile rebeen captured by General Miles.
mainder of the band, numbering 100 warin
a
riors. are at present encamped
valley in
Ragged Range, twenty-miles northeast of
I, a Quoena, Santa Maria, and about 40 miles
southwest of Lake Yuseman. Their retreat
was discovered by Tom McGrow and Ramies
Smith, two El Paso prospectors. They were

Passed

Beyond

the Pale of the Church.

New Yokk, July 9.—The following official
etter excommunicating Dr. McGIynn will be
ead in all the Catholic churches today:

[official.]
Co the Very Revtmd Clergy and the Faithful Laity of the Archdiocese of New York:
He it known that on the 4th day of May,
.867, the sacred congregation of the propa] ;ando admonished the Kev. Dr. Edward MeJlynu, late rector of St. Stephen’s church in
fits city; that he had already rendered liini-

>e!f liable to ecclesiastical censure by disoleylug the positive command of the sover:ign pontiff, given January 17.
Wishing,
lowever, to deal leniently with him. the sa■red congregation refrained from inflicting
1
leusure, and offering him a further opportulity to be heard ia his own behalf, gave him
i linal and peremptory order to preseut him>elf in Rome within 4<)days from the receipt
>f the letter containing such order, under
lain of excommunication to be incuared otherwise, ipse facto and noinenation.
This letter was duly delivered to Kev. Dr.
McGIynn, and as he allowed the days of
;race to to pass unheeded it became our sad
July to notify him that he had incurred by
lis own act this penalty of excouimunica;ion by nauio, whereby he is cut off from the
•ommunion of the church, from its sacranants and participation in Its prayers, and
should he persevere iu Ills eoutumacy, deprived of the right after death to Christian
1

jurial.

It has become also our duty to declare to
;he clergy and laity of our charge, which we
io by these letters, that the Kev. Edward
McGIynn is excommunicated, nomination
yith all the penalties attached to this venture by the commons of the church.

Michaei. Augubtink,
Archbishop of New York.
C. E. McDonald, Secretary.

new x ora,

juiy », usi,

It was expected that the excommunication
)f Kev. Dr. MeGlynn would be announced
:oday from the pulpits of the several Cathoic churches throughout the diocese, but no
mch announcement was made. A number
if parishioners of St. Stephen’s church, of
which MeGlynn was pastor, said that if the
of excommunication
innouncement
was
nade they would rise aud leave the church.

New York, July 10.—'The anti-poverty

ueetiug to-night was the largest held, many
persons being drawn, no doubt, in view of
lie recent excommunication of
Dr. M.jlyun. The Academy of Music was cramuud
ind the management found it necessary to
jire Irving Hall directly opposite for an
iverflow meeting. This too was packed aud
tmndreds were turned way unable to get admission. James T. Galnm, of the Catholic
Cathedral presided at the Academy and
John Feeney over that at Irving Hall. As
Dr. MeGlynn appeared at the former a choir
:ouiposed of members of the Dr. MeGlynn
.■hurch sang “Marching to Freedom" to the
iir of “Marching Through Georgia.” The
effect was electric. Cheer after cheer was
raised, and 4,CC J persons sprang to their feet
enthusiastically. The applause was carried
to the crowds on the street, and thence to
Irving Hull.
Gahan, iu his introductory remarks, said:
“We are here tonight to let Rome know that
in matters political not one jot of our allegiance is rendered to any power or potentate, but in its entirety is given to the laws
and constitution of
the United States.
(Cheers.) All of you went to yonr several
churches this morning. In not one church
did any one dare stand up and read the de-

of Archbishop Corrigan." (Hisses and
cat-calls.)
Dr. McGlyuu was received with tumultuous applause.
In the course of his speech
he said: “Our God is a merciful as well as
a wits One.
He wllllnever condemn any
being who follows the dictates of his conscience, even be that conscience an erring
In obeying it he is forever obeying the
one.
will God, as is a dogma of the Catholic faith
all Christian philosophy
and accords to
and teaching.
The
man
who
goes
his
conscience
sins
against
against
the
noly Ghost, aud
despite the
power of any authority, even the Pope,
if a man docs or says anything in obedience
to that power, if in so doing he goes against
his conscience he sins. Even it a hlgn Homan tribunal summons a man before them
for teaching the truth whlchSbe knows to exist, aud if that tribunal should condemn his
cree

doctrines without giviug them a trial and
command him to retract them it is his duty
befare God to refuse to do so, (cbeers prolonged) and if it was in its power, as it one
time was, but thank God no longer is, to imprison and martyr the truth on the persons
of those who have read God’s word in nature before they have been able to see it,
should they summon him and command him
tn

rvt.rnot mirtpr Mu* nprmltv .tf ininrUnnniAiit:

martyrdom it is his duty to resist,and even
be burned alive at the stake rather than commit the unpardonable sin against the Hoi;
Ghost of declaring what his conscience believed to be false.”
or

RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The railroad bridge across “Seven Mile
Crook,” at ltiverside.is to be rebuilt this sea
son and the stone foundation for tlie piers is
Four will be built and
now being'laid.
four girders are to be laid, two 50 feet, and
two 20.
Tlie Dexter Gazette says that Monson people uow express fear that tlie Maine Central
will be extended from Dexter to Guilford
and will purchase the Piscataquis road from
that place to Greenville, thus leaving Monson

in the cold.

The

Creat

Ship

Frederick

Billings

[Camden Herald.]
The Ship Frederick Billings, Sherman,
cleared June JOtb, from San Francisco for
Liverpool, with cargo of nearly 4,000 tons of
wheat. We understand this Is very quick
dispatch for so large a ship, to discharge a

of coal and load a full cargo of
gram outward. The ship is now with full
cargo on her second voyage around the
world. She was launched iu August, 1885,
loaded iii NewlYork, made her first trip to
Yokohama and hiogo in Japan; thence to
Havre, Cardiff, and from Cardiff to San
Francisco, and thence is now on her passage
to Liverpool. This shill lias for nearly two
years been in command of Captain I. W.
Sherman who has moved her without accident.

large cargo

rh« Maine Statesman Meets With

He Makes an Appropriate Speech on

Df

Laying

the

the

of

Foundation

Building.
Chicago, 111., July 9.—A
Edinburgh to the News says: The Evening

Dispatch editorially

comments on Mr. Blaine
ks follows:
With other gifts, Mr. Carnegie
brings with him James G. Blaine, and in
Mr. Blaine we have among us what Mr.

timro

•>

fnnl nn.l 1 fnlil

that you were

I

Irnutir

lo.tt.ir

aSophomote.”

All His Records Broken.

[Watervllle Mali.]
Professor Rogers during his residence
here has taken careful observations of the
temperature, and until the present heated
term has been very much pleased with its

evenness; but last Friday and Saturday,
when his thermometer indicateddegrees
in the shade, the Professor’s hopes melted.
l. ast winter the Professor’s standard thermometer indicated lower temperature than it
ever had before while in his possession, and
last week it read the highest that he has ever
seen

it.

_

Changes.

The following changes in the Star schedules are announced:
Route 489, Hancock
Point to Alt. Desert Ferry; leave Hancock
Point daily, Sundays excepted, at 4 a. m. and
4.30 p. m., arrive at Ait. Desert Ferry by 4.30
a.
m. and fl p. m; leavo Alt. Desert Ferry
daily, except Sundays, at 0 a. ui. and 8.30 p.
m. arrive at Hancock Point by 9.30 a. m.and
9 p. m.
Alary S. Gates has been commissioned
postmaster at Soutli Robbinston.
Relief for Indiana.

[Eastport Sentinel.]
Aliss Edith Gerry of Soutli Robbinston,
left here on Alondav’s Boston steamer on her
way to Indiana, where she is to enter upou
the practice of the “Christian Science aud
Aliss Gerry is a young lady
Alind Cure.”
who is very highly esteemed by all of her ac-

quaintances.
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Boston, July

29 .4110
;t2 .457
41 .367
4& .181

AT

Innings.1

League.

BOSTON.
23456789
1 3
1 6 2 0—12

Bostons.0 O 0

Pittsburg*.1 000 0 2010—4
Base lilts—Pittsburg*, 7; Bostons. 19. Errors—
Pittsburg*. 6; Bostons, 0. Earned runs—Pitt*
burgs, 2: I Bostons. 8.

Batteries-

Carroll; Madden and Tate.

Morris

and

AT NEW YOBK.

League

IMPORTANT

beat.

The Maine State

Matters are at an interesting point In the
New England League. At the meeting held
in Boston a week ago llaverhill and Lawrence tendered their resignations and announced that after last Saturday’s game
they would withdraw from the league. Their
resignations were accepted and It was the intention to revise the schedule and run the

On

done before consulting the other clubs in the
league. A meeting will be held in Boston
this evening and a stormy time is expected.
The fact that one vote will prevent the transfer of the franchise, may serve to make the
change as now planned rather a difficult one
to make, and probably enough of the other
clubs will object to the Blues taking their
record with them if they go, if thought best
llICCUIIj,

n
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kuuigiik
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PORTLANDS.

Andrus, rf.
Dickerson. U.
Hatfield, 3b.
Darin, et.
ffclmeneck, lb.
Dnfiev, C.
Lnfbery, ss.
npence, 2D.

Clarkson,

AB.
4
B
4
6
B
4
B

R.
2
1
2
2
0
0
O

BH.

1
O
2
2
2
0
1

a

1

1

1

p... 6

1

2

0

2

o

o

!

» 24 It If
OH
Totals.40
Innings.1 23460789
l-awrences.O 8 2 0 3 0 0 1 x—I!
Portlands.4

2

1

0

0

1

holding a baby, and both of them were
thrown to the floor unconscious. They received no serious Injury. Mrs. Eddy was also
rendered unconscious, but remained In
the chair, her eyes open ami set. 'She was
found to be uninjured after regaining consciousness.
The other occcupants of the
room received a severe shock, but remained
conscious.

0

1

LEAGUE.

Lost.

Per
Cent.
.571

3
4
5

428

KNOX COUNTY.

375

The alumni of the Castine Normal School
will take their annual outing at Camden this

Notes.

summer as
puai.

most

!

few men In the state who can say that. Some
of them he has raised but more of them he
has bought at a low price aud developed. Mr.
Wellington started in the horse business
when a young man.
He bought a mare
down in Lincoln that developed very fast
sold
a
and he
her for long price to go to a

0—1

Earned runs— Portlands, 3; Lawrences, 0. Two
lilts—Earle. First base ou balls—Andrus
Uattleld, Dufley, Spence (2), Hamilton, Earle,
Murphy, Fitzgerald. Hit by pitched ball—Cam
pana. First base on eorrrs—Portlands, 3. Law
Struck out—Andrus, 2, Clarkson. Will
reuee 3.
pitches-Clarkson 2, Turner 1. Pained ballsDufley 2. Murphy 1, Double plays—Murphy,an< 1
Pattee. Lett on bases—Portlands 9, Lawrences
8. Time of game—l hour 20 mtuutcs. Umplreyuinnol tbe Portlands.
LYNNS, 8; LOWELLS, 0.
base

The Lynns defeated Lowell Saturday a I
Lynn in a closely played game. Devlh
struck out nine men. The score:
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 8 7 8 9:
Lyuns .0 0 1 1 1 3 0 2 0-1 I
Lowells.0 10023000-1
Base hits—Lowells, 9; Lynns, 12. Errorss-Lowells, 7; Lynns, 8. 1‘itcbers—Devlin am i

Doyle.

BLUES, 16; UAYEBB1LDS, 5.
The game at Haverhill between the hoim
team and the Blues was listlessly playei
and easily won by the Blues. The score:
Innings.1 2 3 460789
1 1 *1 X—1J i
Boston Blues.O 0 6 6 3
llavei hills.1 1020000 1—1 >
Base lilts—Blues. 14; Haverhllls, 9. ErrorsBlues, 18; HavcrtilUs, 16, Pitchers—Burke am
Gardiner; Lally and Madden.
S A LEMS, 10; MANCHESTEIIS, 8.
BOSTON

“The indolent, sulky playing, and th
spirit of insubordination manifested by sev
oral of the Slauchesters, caused today’s de
feat” is the way the Associated Press puts I t

of Bangor, to be Quartermaster, with the
rank of First Lieutenant, to rank from the
25th day of June, 18H7; Langilon S. Chilcott
of Bangor, to be Adjutant, with the rank of
First Lieutenant, to rank from July 5, is»7.
The Bangor Commercial says that a tew
nights ago, about to o’clock, the attention of
a gentleman in Brewer was arrested by cries
of distress, which came from the house of a
neighbor. He went to the place and found
that the man had stripped his lt)-year-old
son naked, and was beating him with a
leather strap, the boy being on nis knees and
begging for mercy. It is said that this unnatural treatment has been going on lor some
time, and the boy has so dreaded it that he
has several times rnn away from his home,
on one occasion being absent several days.
Once he hid away in an attic, and remained
concealed from Saturday until Monday; and
once he wrapped bimsel! in an old coat and
slept under the school house steps. The
man and his wife, who is also understood-to
have bad a share in the abuse, have stood
well in the community, and belong to the

\

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Taylor, the young swindler.
attempted to pass himself off as Walker
Blaiue in Montreal recently, Is well known
Robert

In Calais, where he was for some time a real,
dent. Then Mrs. Taylor taught vocal music,
and Mr. Taylor studied law m the offices of
G. M. Hanson, E*|., and ex-Judge Whiddcn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Fobes, formerly of
this city, but at prescut located in Mobile,
Alabama, recently gave a lawn party to the
residents of an orphan asylum in their vicinitv. Their guests wore (ortv-slx children.

YOBK COUNTY.

BUldeford business men have taken steps
to establish a hoard of trade.

boys and girls whose ages ranged from two
and a half to sixteen years. These were accompanied by the matron and nurses of the
establishment. Throughout the afternoon ths
children were delightfully entertained with
a

uic

The following fast saltiug schooners, H. S.
Culver, Annie J. Pardee, tv. L. Roberts and
Charles L. Mitchell, all heavy tonnage vessels laden with ice, took their departure at
the same time from the Kenuebec river, ail
four destined fur Washington. There being
considerable rivalry among the four captains
and their respective crews as to the sailing
merits of their vessels, a race resulted. This
is the order of their arrival: Roberts,tCapt.
Bray, first; Mitchell, Capt Frost, second, 5
hours later; Pardee, third, 21 honrs later;
Culver, fourth, 12 hours later.

airing.

which

years

1 uuu

church.

Massachusetts breeding farm. She foaled a
little horse known as little Claude
that
proved very fast and won a fast race at Banfair
on
the
last
time
the
state
was
held
gor
the old track. From her he went to others
aud has had unusually good success. He has
of course met with reverses but they have
been slight. He now has a stable full of lino
horses and his pastures are running over
with youngsters mostly sired by his stallion
Ilambletonian Knox. This horse is producing fine colts which are sure to find a ready
market at good prices. One of his colts is
now owned by John Carter of that town and
is a perfect beauty. Mr. Wellington will be
lie has Free
on hand at the races as usual,
Trade and lolanthe for hard work and a lot
will
no
doubt
trot nut for
of young stuff lie

after

ournnnu 9

in the State.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A Noted Horseman.

amusing games,

have done for many
Kctiu

The following anpolntmects on the staff of
the colonel commanding the Second Regiment are announced, viz:
Frank H. Greely

Mr. Wellington, of Albion, is one of the
most stirring horse men of Maine.
He has
the proud distinction of having sold more
than 25 horses for S1.0C3 each.
There are

many

t'

Trap stream, Camden.

Ellis, their last year’s favorite pitcher has
lieen signed by Manchester. Ills release was
secured from Oshkosh.

Manager Piggott has resigned as munugcr
of the Bangor Club, but will continue to
play with toe nine, covering first base. The
management of the club will devolve on a
new man, possibly goodwm the old captain
of the ColDys.

they

iurj

lovely place

The State Fish Commissioners have decided to establish alewife tishways in Duek

A Carden Party.

grounds Saturday afternoon to see the last
appearance of the Lawrences for the season.
The regular umpire was again absent and
Quinn of the Portland team again officiated.
He did splendidly, and his judgment of
balls and strikes was very satisfactory. It
was a fairly interesting game, the hits and
errors by both tunes being about equal, but
the Lawreuces bunched theirs and won the
game. Clarkson had an off day and was
wild, giving Duffy all he wanted to hold him.
Turner, the new Lawrence pitcher, although
wild, pitched a good game. Ue'has some
sharp curves and ought to developc into u
good pitcher. The score:

2
1

Republican has been enand improved, and will undoubtedly
l>e more popular than ever.
During a severe thunder storm in Caribou
last Monday, the house of W. W. Kates was
struck by lightning. There were six persons
in the kitchen at the time, who were more or
less affected by the lightning. Mrs. Kstes
was thrown into the wood-box and rendered
unconscious. Upon regaining consciousness
it was found that one arm was burned, the
right limb burned from the knee to the foot,
aud left limb from the knee down, the shoe
ent as far as the toe, when the fluid passed
down lietween the great and second toe,
splitting them down about an inch as keenly
as if it had been cut with a knife. Although
Mrs. Estes's system suffered a severe shock,
she is now doing as well as could be expected.
Mrs. Howard was sitting in a chair

Polhemus ha* been sold bv the Haverhllls
to uie Indianapolis league club.
Ouly four of the Haverhill playess, namely, Hoe, Lally, Mahoney and Potter have
been retained for service on the new Haverhill-Bustcm Blues team if the change is
made.
Gibson has been released by the Lynns
and Bresnahan, the old Haverhill first basemau has been signed.

an

Lawrence is to stay in or out. An attempt
will undoubtedly be made to hold them to
their resignation as the club pays nothing
but the guurautee at home and does uotdraw
in other places. 11 they do retain their hold,
the schedule will be arranged for seven clubs
as Salem is now in the hands of parties who
propose to run a good club.
Whatever is done, the league will be much
improved as the weak clubs will be strength
tned and better games may be expected. If
Haverhill should get the lilues ana their percentage they will be next toJPortland and an
exciting contest between the two may be expected. If the games that have been played
by the Lawrence and old Haverhill clubs are
dropped from the standing, it will make some
difference in the relative position of the
clubs, but it is yet uncertain what will
be done in this respect.
LAWRENCES, 12; PORTLANDS, 9.
A fair sized crowd of people were at the

AB.

Won.

she experienced a

larged

club*:

Belfast*.. 4
Bangor* —.. 3
Buck lauds. 3

league with only six clubs, allowing Salem
and Lynn to have such players from Lawrence and Haverhill as a committee chosen
for that purpose should decide that they
were in need of, and to allow Salem to start
But the
on the same percentage with Lynn.
management of the Haverhills and Boston
Blues have put their heads together and the
result Is that they have decided to transfer
the Blues from Boston to Haverhill and let
the preseut Haverhill team go, reserving
such players as they want for the new team.
This has evidently riled President Knox of
the Lawrences, and Saturday he telegraphed
for the Portlands to couie as usual today for
the Lawrences would not disband. The secretary of the league, however, had sent a revised schedule to the Portlands for this week
which did not call for a game in Lawrence,
so Manager Spence had let some of his men
go awav till Tuesday. Consequently they
will uot go to Lawrence today.
The action of the Haverhill and Boston
management is rather singular for people
who pretend to know base ball. The constitution of the National Agreement distinctly
says that a i>erson cannot own in two clubs,
and also that a franchise cannot be transferred from one city to another without the
unanimous consent of the clubs In the league.
But the management of the two clubs have
deliberately gone to work to consolidate
them and to take the Blues to Haverhill,
record and all, thus allowing a club to play
out the schedule of one club, starting with
another.
No
of
doubt
the
record
the
Blues
to
transfer
of
the
Haverhill will be a good thing for the
uueer
method
of
a
is
but
it
rather
league,
briuging the thing about, in the face of the
national rules under which the league is playing, the owners of one franchise buy another, consolidated the two clubs, take the record that suits them best, play where they
choose and then announce what they have

1 UO

League

occasion

one

AHOOSrOOK COUNTY.

The following Is the standing of the Maiue
State
Name

from

The Aroostook

League.

STANDING OP THE MAINE STATE

special despatch

THE STATE.

At Belfast—Belfast*. 24; ltocklauds, 5.

CHANGES.

10.—A

slight mishap by grounding on a bank off
the Nova Scotia shore, owing to the pilot’s
error.
When the (late City, of the Savannah line, went ashore at Naushon last summer, the Merrimack took her place until she
was ready for sea again.

—

New England

Will Prove a

Halifax to the Boston Journal says the
steamer Merrimack, from ifalifax for Boston, with 100 passengers and a miscellaneous
cargo, is ashore on Little Hope Island, some
miles off Liverpool, N. S.
The despatch
states that the vessel will be a total loss.
The passengers were all got ashore safely,
and will tie taken to the mainland in sailing
craft.
The nearest telegraph station is 20
miles from the wreek.
The Merrimack was
a new iron steamer of over 2C30 tons.
Harrison Luring of this city, is agent.
The steamer Merrifnac was built at tne
works of Harrison Loring, in South Boston,
in 1802. She hud had a varied service, and
was well known in many ports of recent
She had been employed on the
years.
American Steamship line, between New
York and Brazil, but subsequently returned
to Boston, and in the summer of 1H«> went
on the Boston and Halifax line as an extra

Innings.1 23460789
Detroit*.O O 4 3 1 O O o x- 8
New Yorks.0 2 1 200000— 6
Base bits—Detroit*, 7; New Yorks, 10. Errors
—Detroit*. 6; New Yorks, 10. Earned runs-Detroits,
3.1 New Yorks, 4. Batteries—Uelzeiu and
I
Maine Senator should look well at us and
Briody; Swaback and O’Bourke.
think well of us. His reputation for perAT PHILADELPHIA.
sonal magnetism and for many oilier potent
Innings.1 23450789
Sifts and graces as a man and a politician Chlcagos.1 2 0 O 0 2 0 O x— 6
stands above those of any other American
Philadelphia*.O 00 0 0002 1-3
statesman, so that it is certain he will be
Base
hits—Chicagos. 5;
Philadelphia*, 8.
well looked at, and as far as possible, well
Errors—Chlcagos, 6; Philadelphia*. 9. Earned
Philadelphia*,:3. Batteries—
thought of in return.”
runs—Chicago*42,
Clarkson aud Daly, Clements and Ferguson.
En..via no, July 9
Andrew Caruogie toAT WASHINGTON.
iay laid the foundation stone of a new free
Innings.1 23450789
library building, for the endowment of which
Indianapolis.3 0001 003 0—7
be donates gitjo.coo. Mr. Blaine was present
Washington*.O 1 000000 2-3
ind made an address. He claimed Mrs. CarBase hits—Indianapolis. 10; Washingtons. 6.
negie as a country woman and declared tiiere Errors—Indianapolis.
9; Washingtons, 4. Earned
was no child in the United States old enough
Bat4; Washington*, t.
runs—Indianapolis.
to know about things away from home unacteries—Boyle and Myers; O’Day and Dealy.
luainted with Ediulmrg; many publications
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
if Chambers and works of Scotland’s best
thinkers having always had a large circulaDuring the past week the Bostons have
tion in America, and all have profited by
dropped from second position to that of third
them.
As for himself he looked back with
in the league race, and the Chicagos have ad[Pleasure upon the splendid galaxy of Scotvanced from fourth to second place. Followland’s stars. Seatle. Jeffry, and .Sidney Smith.
whose literature, the latter said, had beau
ing is the standing to date:
cultivated upon a little oatmeal. Mr. Blaine
Per
Per |
was well received and. much cheered.
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
20
32
,44s
Detroit 40 lie
.714|Phtla
.390
20
32
.0231 Pitisb’g 21
Chicago 34
< Wash'll
IN
.352
Boston
34
23
.590
33
BASE BALL.
N. York 33
298
27
.539]lnd’p’lls 17 40

It

asked Him if lie was not a Sophomore, to
with conscious
which tlie youth, swelling
pride, replied that he was. “That’s what X
told pa,” said the irrepressible; “he said you

National

16

Cargo

Total Loss.

Per
Won. Lost. ft.
20
27

Little

Passengers Aboard,

Hundred

The Steamer and

the

12

gloried

PerI

.727! Lawrence
17 .670iLynu
21 .025111'averhUl
20 ,«32palem
16

on

Island.

Who Are All Safely Landed.

mind of Mr. Blaine.
Knowing that it is on the cards that he may
nne day oe at the head of the American
Union, there is a natural desire that the
this country 'in

Totals.C7

and

The

“Perhaps a nearer view may correct wrong
Impressions of Mr. Blaine in the public mind
A tlds country and wrong impressions of

Fitzgerald, cf...3

college,

One

N. E. LEAGUE.

Lest. Ct.

Ashore

Merrimack

Hope

The following games were played in the
National League Saturday:

one of
America’s most remarkable mgn. In this
■ountry Blaine’s name has not invariably
seen associated with all that is most admirible in American politics or most friendly in
American sentiment toward the country,
l’liat may be because we have not sufficiently
ttudied American men and American things.

in

his first year in

Won.
Portland
40
Bos. Blues 85
Manch’st’r 35
Lowed
33

special fiorn

the possession of his first tall hat. The eve
nine following his return home he called upon tlie object of his admiration, and had tne
misfortune to fall into the clutches of the
young lady’s young brother, who pestered
nim with all manner of questions concerning
his college life.
Finally tlie little fellow

Fool, But a Sophomore.
[Biddeford Despatch to Boston Globe.]
He was a callow youth, fresh from coni,

The

The Portlands have made quite a gain the
past week and now have a good lead. The
Blues have also made a gain over Lowell
aud Manchester and now are a good second.
Following is the standing to dute:

Stone of the Carnegie Library

BU.
1
2
2
0
1

plcting

8TANOI.NO OP THE

the Occasion

n.
2
2
u
0
1
2
1
2
2

Not a

LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP.

Innings.1 28450789
Salem*.4 0400020 0—10
Manchester*.t 204 1 o o o o— 8
Base liits-Balems, 10; Manchester*. 9. Errors
—Salem*, 12 ; Manchester*, 12.—Pitchers—Cane
pine and Demarls, and McDermott.

a

Most Cordial Reception.

Can.paua, 3b. 4
Farrell, It..6
4
Hamilton, lb..
Burke, ss. 5
B
2li.
Pcttee,
Earle, rf. 4
Murpliy, e. 3
Turner, p. 4

_

Manchester,

at

CENTS.

score:

Elijah 1‘ogram would have called

EXCOMMUNICATED.
3r. Edward

regarding Saturday’s game

BLAINE IN EDINBURCH.

THREE

PRICE

fJSGSf&'ltfiSM

1887.

Maine Postal
Suicide of William H. Hutchinson.

PRESS.

Horae

Notea.

It is said that Maud S. has been driven 12
single miles this season, the fastest of which
was made in 2.18, ami the slowest in 2.27}.
The fastest quarter was In 31} seconds, a 2.07
gait. She has not been hooked to a sulky,
has not worn any boots or weights, and has
not made a break in 1887. All her fast work
has been done to a wagon, and it she was let
go. It is believed she would beat her champion record of 2.08}.

delic-

ious repast was served from a rustle table
dressed with vines and choice flowers, and
abundantly provided with 'those fruits and
confections which make glad the heart of
childhood. Durtug the evening the little
folks entertained their host and hostess w iiti
songs and recitations, after which appropriate and tasteful gifts were bestowed on
each child. Then came the leave-takiug. and
amidst the chorus of thanks and good wishes
one little girl evidently expressed the sentiment of the whole party as she was heard to
exclaim, "Well, this is the very goodest time
I have ever had iu all my life!”

Pilot Knox (2.1f}> Is the fastest trotting
stallion
by the records; in New England, and is credited with winning first money in a larger proportion ot races than any
other stallion with a record below 2.20 that
ever stood in the Eastern States.
Probably no other trotter ever lived that
has equaled his record the number o( times

An Able Lawyer Who Knows a Cood
Horse.

Little I)iek (2.28}) has. He stopped In that
notch three times in 1883 and no less than
eight times In 1886, and repeated the trick
at Yonkers, N. Y., June 11, 1887. And since
he has made a mark of 2.21).
It seems as though $3,000 is a pretty high
figure for a coltlonly a week old, yet if reports are correct, the young chap by Messenger l)nroc, from Green Mountain Maid, is
valued at that sum. He is the sixteenth <>!

[Lewiston Journal.]
It is doubtful if there is a man in Kuox
county who thinks any more of a good horse
than docs Speaker Littlefield of Rockland.
He is said to be the best posted man on horse
flesh of anybody in Knox eouaty. lie owns
a large farm in Montvllle, whero he is breeding tlie Knox strain of horses, and Sussex
and Jersey cattle. Mr. Littlefield has a large
herd of cuttle, uni several very promMng
colts. It is worth a trip to Rocklaud to take
a drive with Speaker Littlefield over the
rough Rockland turnpike. He drives a trot-

that celebrated

matron's

offspring.

The

Maid Is now twenty-five years old.
The well-known trotting stallion, George
M. Pate hen, Jr., better known as California
Patchon, died in California, recently, at
thirty-three years of age. He was by Geo.
M. Patchen (2.23)); dam by a son ot imported Bellfounder. Ills record was 2.27. He
Was the sire of Saiu Purdy (2.2t|). Vanderlynn (2.21) and five others with records of
2.30 or better.
The prize winning filly Muretta. by lt*dwood, dam by Gideon, has been bred ta
Northcote. She is owned by Messrs. Damou
Brothers of Auburn, and took first pro-

ter, and the grass doesn’t grow at all uudor
the trotter’s feet when the Speaker lias the
ribbons.
He knows how to strive a horse, and Rockland ]iconic say if auybody iu Knox county
a colt,
Mr. Littlecan get the spent out of
field can. At the present time he owns several trotters, and one of them, at least, is
likely to try a race at the Maine State Fair.
The Cospei Mission.
The following is a summary of the*work
accomplished by the Oospel Temperance
Mission for tlie month ending July loth
Forty-Iour services have been held, attended
by more than 10,000 persons; 73 Individuab
have asked for and received the prayers ol
the workers; 34 names have been added ti
the temperance pledge; 70 visits have beet
made by Mr. and Mrs. f’eurson; watcher;
for three sick persons have been furnished
and food and medieine provided for sever
Mr. Pearson lias delivered sis
sick ones.
addresses in Massachusetts, aDd held twi
meetings at Peak's Island.
The Mission Sunday School and friend;
will go on their annual picnic next Wednesday to Diamond Cove. Parents who cannot
afford the time to go with the little ones, ear
send them to IhelMisslou Hall on Wednesday morning, and the children will lie caret
for by watchful and competent committees

in

ala.,

at

VI

L'al..

in lfwfl anil lHsc. A flllv from liar by Northrote would undoubtedly prove a write (or
brood purposes, as It would combine the
blood of the noted brood mares. Miss Ru»sull. Woodbine, I,adv Patriot, Suubeau (dam
of Stephen O, 2.204) Burch Mare, Blandina,
Belle and Dandy, says the Cultivator.
Items from Kent's HIM.

Knurr's Hill, July
M. Kastman
Rev. Charles Clark were on the llilt
Friday looking after the interests of
den. J. J.

Maine

Perry, Mr. B.

9.

and
last
the

Wesleyan Seminary.

Herbert Cobb, class of '»7. Middletown
Conn, has been elected Professor of Mathematics in tiie Maine Wesleyau Seminary and
Female College, Kent's Hill, Me. Mr. Cobb
has an excellent record as a student, and it is
fair
predict that he will fill the position

Young Men’s Christian Association
Members of the Portland Ynaug Men'
Christian Association assisted the Rev. W
II. Stewart, chaplain of the United State: 1
flagship Richmond, in conducting diviue ser
vice on board the ship yesterday morning
It was also Intended to have an evenini
praise service but on account of the weathe
this service was postponed until Wednesdn;

■

evening. Chaplain
boys at the Reform

Stewart addressed th ’
Sehool in the afternoon
and in the evening took part in the service
at the Y. M. C. A. Hall.
The Fourth In tho Country Towns.

[Dexter Unr-eUe.]
The glorious Fourth, with “nobody drunl ;
and no accidents," is the report from utue t
all tiie towns.

with honor.
Prof. J. W. V. Rich, the popular principal
of the Ureat Falls High School. New Hampshire, and his family, are spending the sumProf, amt Mrs. Rich
mer at Kent’s Hill.
were old students and teachers in the Sein-

inary.
Mrs. Mary D. Welcome of Yarmouth is
visiting friends nt Kent's Hill. Mrs. Welcome is much improved in health and Is
doing a good work among tho convicts at
Thouinstou.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds:
Pori loud—John W. Long to William H. Stone,
*
Peaks Island-George Trott to Charles Troth
SI.
1 H-crltig—Lorenzo

Taylor to J. A. Knight. SC
Westbrook-W. F. Clark to('. W. llall, $1*5,
Caroline Files to George A. Me Aubrey at: C'aioline Files to J. If. Snow, gl,
Scarborough— K. L. Green to Paul Franstsg. *1.
liridgtou—George W. Freeman to Nettle F.
Freemau, gOiio.

X

\

tttk pkkbs.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 11.
"

>lo not read anonymous letters and communications. The name atid address of the writer
are In all eas«s
Indispensable, uot necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
"’« cannot umlertake to return or preserve
comiiuinlcatlons that are not used.
A civil service bill has been Introduced in
the New Hampshire Legislature.

The Empress of Japan Is expected to visit
this country in October; and the beautiful

September will probably resound with
groanings of the tax-payers of Boston.

the

“Cyrus wouldn’t listen to reason,” they say.
that lie fell out with tlie pack

It seems

through continually antagonizing

interests
it wise to

court.
It is settled now that Hr. McGlynn Is exoomniunleated.
The ground on which Ills

excommunication is put in the official notification, is his coutuinacy iu refusing to obey
the order of his superiors to go to Itome. It
will be interesting to notice how many of the
100,000 Catholics who protested against his
excommunication will rally round him now.
We suspect it will be a very small number.
The reduction of the Tory majority at
North Paddington is a more significant Gladstouiau triumph even than the Liberal success at Paulding.
There is only one expla.
nation that will fit these Tory reveries, and
that Is that the proceedings of the Tory Parliament have been unpopular, and the people
have no faith In the revival of coercion as a
cure for the troubles in Ireland.
The predicted revolution in Kalakaua's
kingdom lias come and gone. Kalakaua
Is
still
king, hut he has practically been put under guardianship and is to
lim.n

....

...

■
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lution

was a
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nil..
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bloodless one.
Kalakaua was
told to discharge his ministers and make
distribution of the money ho had stolen, and
too anxious to

Peru has given

obey.

mortgage for sixty-six
years upon nearly every valuable thing she
possesses, her railroads, all her rights concerning guano, discovered or undiscovered,
part of her customs duties, perpetual rights
of nearly all the other mineral resources of
the country, and an almost unlimited con!
trol of lands and banking privileges. This
mortgage is given to a private company that
agrees on its part to handle and administer
the country’s great public dobt. Peru thus
becomes another Egypt, but it is to be hoped
that she will not become also such a bone of
contention as Egypt.
a

Tea was one of the great agents in bringing about the separation of the loyal American colonies
from the mother country.
Freight rates are a potent cause of the incipient rebellion in the British province of
Manitoba. It costs §4.f>5 a thousand feet to
carry green lumber 120 miles over the Canadian Pacific railway out in Manitoba, while
in Ontario or Quebec au equal load is hauled

equal distance for one dollar. For wheal
the freight rates in Manitoba are just four
an

times as

largo

they

in Minnesota,
Dakota or Iowa. It is not much wonder tha t
the Manitobans want to build a lino down to
the United States, and thereby obtain relief
as

are

The valued policy insurance law that han
worked such loss and inconvenience in New
Hampshire is likely to receive some attention from this Legislature.
A bill has been
already introduced to change the present law
so as to induce foreign insurace companies to
come into the State.
It provides that any
party, company or association hereafter in-

suring

building

any

amined

by

shall cause it to be ex-

agent of the insurer, the
whole description thereof to be made, and
the insurance value thereof to be fixed by
such agent. In case of total loss the full
amount mentioned in the policy at renewal
upon which the Insurers receive a premium
shall be found. In no case shall any insurer
be required to pay more than the amount
mentioned in the policy.
A

an

.microscopical

examination has been
made of a sample of the ice cream that poi-

soined nearly one hundred of a New York
picnic party the other day. The microscope
revealed a peculiar formation of vegetable
fungus. The fungi were of a vivid green
color and ellintiral

in

form

Tin.

Mw.inki

says that this fungoid growth is spontaneously generated in milk under certain conditions and is poisonous. It is often found in
pure milk, and in some cases within a short
time after it has come from the cow. The
New York Times gives the name tyrotoxicon to the poison.
This is a very obscure
poison first discovered by Prof. Vaughan, of
University. Many cases of poisoning by this substance are on record. Recently nearly 200 persons in Amboy, Ohio,
were affected by it, although the local physicians were at first inclined to assign some
other cause. The poison is a product of decomposition, but it seems to be developed
sometimes in

spite of

all

ordinary

precautions on the part of the manufacturer. It is
assuring, however, to know that all the Now
York victims of the poison recovered, although they were very sick. If, th spite of

the best precautions, ice cream will sometimes become poisonous, it is assuring to
know that of a hundred cases all have recovered. Were the poison as deadly as it is
insiduous the popularity of ice cream would
soon be gone forever.
It must be borne In mind that the alleged
transactions narrated in the memorandum
which has just come to light in the Pacific
railroad investigation took place a quarter
of a century ago. Many of the men that figure in that paper are now dead, and therefore can make no explanation, oven were one

demanded. The memorandum professes to
show the disposition of certain stock and
laud, put into the hands of lobbyists to be
spent for the benefit of the r aid. Whether
the statement of these lobbyists as to the disposition of the stock is correct, nobody
knows. Money frequently sticks to the lob-

byists’ pockets, and to explain its disappearance and exculpate himself I lie lobbyist al-

leges that bo has paid it out to persons of influence.
The Boston Journal points out
that the name of Charles Sumner once appeared in a list of this kind as having received $1100 for his vote, when as a matter of
fact he had never even spoken to the man
who professed to have paid him the money.
When the truth is reached it will undoubtedly appear that a -good deal of this Kansas
Pacific money never reached the destinations
alleged. Gen. Marston, of New Hampshire,
vtww

10

mvuuuucu

buo

uat,

a«t>s

uo never

received a cent’s worth of the stock

opposite his

placed

But assuming that the
amounts were paid, as stated, there is nothing to show that they were paid for corrupt
work.
For all that appears to the contrary,
all the services may have been perfectly legitimate. Indeed, Gen. Ewing says that as
far as he knows, not a dollar was spent for
corrupt purposes.
name.

CURRENT COMMENT.
SILVER STILL

OOES DOWN.

[St. Louis Globe-IIemocrat.]
About a month iias now passed since exSecretary Manning’s little scheme was started to bull the silver market and deprive London of the power to set the price for that
commodity. It is painful to note, however
that the price still continues to be fixed iu
London, instead of Mew York, while the
when it changes
at all, goes

auotation,
owuward.

TUB ANDOVER CASE.

[Boston Transcript.]
Litigation long spun out is the programme
in the Andover dispute. Tne counsel for
the professors have served notice on the
visitors of an appeal to the Supreme Court.
E. It. lfoar and Judge French will represent the visitors, and Professors Dwight
and Baldwin, and Messrs. Gaston and Kus

sell the professors.

IMMIGRATION

LAWS.

[Providence Journal.]
There was a great deal of trutli in what
the Hon. John E. Fitzgerald said during iiis
Fourth of July oration at Boston, that “every Immigrant who lands on these shores is
worth ids weight in gold if he brings only a
brave heart and a willing baud.” But under
laws as they now stand many of the
brave hearts and
willing hands are very
promptly sent hack, white it is the cowardly
hearts and lazy hands that are permitted to
come among us without restraint.
our

A PUZZLING

POPHAM

I

Opr. July I mi, 1NN7.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
ates $1.50 to $2.50 per day.
8y Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either
or walking or driving, and Burl Bathing unsurtassed; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in prices of hoard from
Inly 1st to duly 20tli. Address A. It. l'EKKINS,
Manager, Huunewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
Both Hold.

at

SOCIAL QUESTION.

[Hartford Courant.]

White we are looking on at the outrages in
other parts of this country and are condemning them for all they are worth, we can

spend

I.ITII.i:

uitiu leiurutxi 10 uie

stage

ana asK-

three persons to name their
cards.
They did so, and a young woman dressed
as a page, then brought from behind the
scenes a sword.
The blade of the sword
had been passed through three similar cards,
which were concealed behind the hilt guard.
A line elastic cord was attached to the point
of the sword, stretched and fastened to
the hilt. Tlie three cards were fastened to
the elastic. The young woman took
the
pack and tossed it toward Hermann, who
held the sword in his hand. As she did so
he thrust the sword toward the living pack
aud released the elastic from the hilt.
The
nine of clubs, ten of diamonds and ace of
hearts at once appeared near the point of
the blade, as though pierced through while

flying.

Next, Hermann borrowed
lady and gave it to a

a

from a

hold between his hands.

He

handkerchief
man to
carried a wand

young

under his arm. Taking the wand out with
his right hand, lie also took from a little
pocket under his arm a small package of
pieces of linen, which he concealed in the
palm of his right hand. He then said the
young man in the audience was net holding
the handkerchief right aud took it from him
to show him how. He rubbed the handkerchief between his bauds, palmed it, and gave
back the bits of cloth in its stead.
The
young man did not observe
the change.
Again Hermann appeared dissatisfied, aud
told the young man to hold
the handkerchief up by a corner. The dupe opened his
hands and the bits fell out. He picked them
up aud handed them to Hermann, who put
them between his'own hands, palmed them,
aud worked toward the ends of his fingers a
long strip of cloth which he had concealed in
his palm. Then he shook out the
strip and
said it was composed of the pieces. This he
rolled up aud palmed, and
his back
turning
to the audience to go back upon the stage he
put all the bits of cloth away under his coat
and showed his hands to be empty. Then he
picked up a lemon from which the pulp had
been removed and inside of which a handkerchief had been placed. He cut the lemon and drew out the handkerchief.
The
spectators thought it was the one lie had borrowed, aud they applauded.
He put the
handkerchief on a plate and poured some alcohol upon it. Tlie pretty young woman set
lire to the alcohol with a candle.
Then he
extinguished the flame with a sheet of paper,
in which he wrapped the embers.
He went
to a table, rolled tlie package with his hand
into a little well, and took up another paper
containing an unscorched piece of cloth.
He walked down toward the audience, pretended to toss the piece of cloth to a lady
with his left aud palmed it w'ith his
right
he dropped to his
hand, which
waist.
While the spectators were looking at his left
hand he concealed the piece of cloth in a
pocket just inside the edge of his coat.
He
then placed his wand under his left arm, and
took from the pocket there the original borrowed handkerchief, concealing it
in
his
palm. Placing his hand at a gentleman’s
ear, he dropped the handkerchief to the ends
of his fingers, pretending to take it out of the
gentlauiau’s ear, and handed it to the lady.
The performer borrowed a tall hat, turned
wtfc

——

vuo

auuicuw, pui

a uauuKercmei

containing three eggs into the hat as he
turned to the stage, faced about and took
first the handkerchief and the eggs from tiie
hat. The pretty young woman, with a short
wand in her hand, went down the aisle and
borrowed three rings.
Returning to the
stage she slipped three other rings upon the
wand and handed it to the showman,
keeping the three borrowed rings concealed in

her hands. She then went behind the
scenes,
and tied the three rings to ribbons
hanging
from the necks of three white doves and put
the doves into the deep cover of a stew
pan.
The cover had a false bottom held in place
by a spring. While she was doing this Hermann let the three bogus rings slide from the
wand into a stew pan, broke the
eggs and
dropped them in. poured in some alcohol and
set lire to it.
The pretty young woman
brought out the covsr and Hermann placed
it on the pan. He then released the false
bottom, lifted the cover, and showed the
three doves sitting on the pan with the borrowed rings tied to their necks.
He placed
one of the doves on the barrel of a
pistol,
and fired his weapon. The dove was trained
not to move. He put the dove on a table,
covered it with a handkerchief, dropped the
bird through a little trap, gathered up the
handkerchief as though the dove were inside,
wiggling his finger in the handkerchief to
stimulate the fluttering of the bird, and then
smashed the handkerchief between his hands
very violently. Ladies in the audience said,
“Oh!
The show man shook the handker
chief out by the corners and showed that it

empty.
Hermann next got

was

programme, rolled it
up into the form of a candy horn, placing in
it secretly a compressed packet of cut paper
flowers that he obtained from the pocket under his left arm. Putting his right hand ina

to the horn, ostensibly to shape it better, he
removed the pressure from the packet and
the paper flowers swelled and filled the
horn.
He shook them out upon the table,
put his hand upon them to arrange them and
picked up another packet, which he introduced into the horn while again adjusting
its shape. He repeated this several times,
until about a bushel of flowers had been
shaken out.
He then borrowed a hat, took a rabbit from
under his coat as he walked away, and put it
into the hat. Then he took the rabbit out of
the hat by the ears. While the spectators
were
examining that rabbit lie held
the hat close to his breast with his right
hand and put into it another rabbit with his
left.
He took that rabbit out. Then he
placed both rabbits on the table, one hiding
the other from the spectators, dropped the
latter rabbit through a trap, rubbed the remaining one, and said he had rolled two rabbits into one.
A confederate in the audience had u third rabbit concealed in his inside coat pocket.
Hermann came
struggled with the man, and pulled the rabbit out of his pocket. Hermann returned to
the stage, tossed the rabbit in the air, placed
it on a shelf behind the table when it mm* I
uown. made a tossing movement again
very
quickly, fired a pistol with his left hand, and
looked up as though he had thrown the rabbit into the liies.
Then the curtain came
down for an intermission; and it had all
been easy enough to see through if you knew
how.

down,

CHOKING CAT/I
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensations of au assassin
clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breatli from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear
Jour
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult it is to rid
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted w ith
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system
against Its furtner progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fail, of Sankoud'b Radical
Cube, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated
by tlie most respetcable and reliable references.
Kacli packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and au
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for (1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

HOWMYSIDEACHES.
Prom
bench
the
from the loom

and the counter,
and sewing machine
goes up the cry of pain and weakness.
Aching Sides and Hack Kidney and
*«-1 lei me l ams. Strains and weakness.
,.
Coughs, colds and Chest Pains, and eveiv Pain
and Ache of daily toil relieved ■■■ one uiinuie
bV the Culif um A ilti-l*oin I'lnsler.
New
elegant, and Infallible. At druggists, 2Go
flve
for *1.00; or of Potter Drug and Chemical Co
Boston.
Je20MTbiiiw2w

COCKLE’S
AEVm-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Pile, Indignation, etc. Free from Mercury; contain* only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
Agent: C. N. CIUTTKNTON, New \ ork.

ONLY

$1.25.

WE OFFER

THE

jelSdtf

City Of Porilnnd 4 Per Cent t'limlIuk Conn.
OATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.

STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
J«17_mvvIk tl

I

WALDO,

niKBEAlllI!

—

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MIDDLE

Proprietor.

1887.

FOR SALE

Optional After Jnl, 1, 1IMW.

once.

[New York Sun.]
Hermann is a slight-of-hand performer
whose tricks, on and off the stage, are often
described in print. Those accounts usually
exaggerate and mystily. Let us take a clear
view of some of Ids doings. As lie walked
toward the foot-lights he removed his gloves,
rolled them into a little ball, pretended to
put them into his left hand, but kept them
In the hollow palm of Ids right, and then
waved his hands in the air, keeping the
back of his right hand toward the spectators.
He then picked up a pack of cards from the
table and shuffled them, arranging the nine
of clubs, ten of diamonds and ace of hearts in
the middle of the pack, so that
he
would

mo suu«

Seersucker Coats and Vests

)CEA\ VIEW m EUREKA IIOESES.

ABrumnn.

Municipal Loan!
$200,000
—

1

Popliam Iteaeh, June 18,

the

viaimui..

BEACH.

Explanation of Some Remarkable
but Simple Deceptions,

know tiieir exact position and could keen the
third finger of his right hand beneath them.
He walked down ftoui the stage and presented the pack, spread out back upward, to
ode of the audience, requesting the gentleman to select a card.
As
the
stranger
reached for the card, Hermann moved the
nine of clubs toward him with his finger,
and the stranger took it.
Another person
was made to draw the 10 of diamonds, iynd
another the aee of hearts, in the same way.
They looked at their cards and put them
hack into the pack, which was then shuffled.

■IWKU.Ain«V«.
—

•ooms

HERMANN’S TRICKS.

■IMBLLJUWOIIM.

KKNOItTN.

Hl'dldl I: It

P. O. VICKERY,

Gould and Sage explain why they squeezed
over two million dollars out of Cyrus Field.

which tlie other two deemed

time profitably to meditate a few moments on
On Monday one drunken
home affairs.
brute here in Hartford kicked his wife to
death, and last night another shot his to
death. Two women in four days is a pretty
bad record of killings for any ’part of the
country. Some of the worst outbreaks of
violence that we notice with such horror
elsewhere are the lawless hangings of
wretches who have killed women.
And
there is that redeeming element In them. It
is a serious question wnat n woman shall do
whose huslmml proves a brute if she lives
with him and a murderer if she leaves him.
Nor is it altogether satisfactory to see the
position society takes in the ease. Apparuntil after the murently we can do nothing
der is done: then we see to it that the accused has a fair trial.

IN1.ANI*.

OPENS JUNE 30th.

l EASTPORT,

ME.,

FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY.
F. II. CHENTGK, .Manager.
dtf
Jc27_

41 -2PerCent.

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

mmi um due mi

the public Monday, June 13th, for
Excurpermanent and transient oarders.
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
Sthorr Uiuni-r. a Up.■daily.
notice.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
A.
t£.
SAWYER,
leldtf
Proprietor.

OPENED

to

/

Sufferers

z

ry

/

u

/

fcluiK-wa

/

^^X^FTEyTHETouR-m1!

[_x

Severe

1 have

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of
CONSUMPTION should

use

WOODBURY

OOU3VTBR,

In

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 c.
mar2l

eod&wlvnrm

TWELVE DOLLARS PER SUIT.
This sale includes Fine Cnssimere and Worsted Suits that were formerly sold for from Fifteen to Twenty-Five Dollars, all to be sold at
Twelve Dollars each for SPOT CASH. Don’t come too lute and re.
gret that you cannot get fitted, but get the first choice of this Bargain
Sale.

GRAND CLEARING SALES
worn-out." •* run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a "Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most, potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It Is a powerful, general as well as
women.
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak hack, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, iu either sox. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our posttive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price #1.00, or six bottles for #5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, tX» Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vial,
by druggists
ie24
d&wnrmcTh

"KANGAROO”
Congress
—

LICHT,

for Gentlemen!

AKK

—

COOL,

STYLISH!

Nice and Comfortable for Summer Wear.

STRANGERS
can

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
—

a

j«28

461

Congress Street,

*

Market Square.

KID GLOVES !
56 Doz. Emb’d Kids 56e., worth 1166
“
56 Doz. Silk Mitts 26e.,
-37
“
56 Doz. Silk Gloves 25e.,
-37
LL NEW

Utf

__

Our lone; experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

GEORClTc. FRYE,
Corner
of

mar30

A

We have closed out an importer's stock of Dress
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. They are
sold everywhere for $1.00 and considered good value
at that price. We shall sell them for 50 cts., and are
positive no such bargains were ever offered before.

MADE

OF

J. F.
Dealer in

Fine

NORTON,
Groceries and

Provisions,

NO. 177 OXFORD STREET.

du

COMPLEXION

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Which I

am

—

ALSO

Z.

beforepurehaslngTCarriage.

—

_

Workmanship

THOMPSON, JR

GREEN WOOD GARD E N!
OPERA HOUSE.
Commenrlng Hominy, July

GRAND

II.

OPENING
or THE

gflSSJ

OPERA SEASON!

PIRATES OF PENZANCE!
the

Wilkinson

Opera Company.
l'.

BI KINKM (

H.

KMIWUim.

A HDD.

JVK WILL BO IT QCICkLI.
W1S WILL BO IT CHEAPLY.
WK WILL DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &

and No

em-

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange
may28

Sts.

eod*
_

WM.M.

Greenongfe,

—

AND

—

Job Printer
PHINTEBX’ HXCBAMII,]

97 1-2

Exchange StM Portland, Xe.

PISE JOB PBISTISO A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
ended to.

novlleodtl

NOTICE.
Wanted, the public

to know where they will gel
the lull value at their money In

Cat Flowers, Funeral

Designs,

Bridal

Boqueta, Bedding Plants, ice.,

&" BRACKETTS,

COPELAND

FLO It 1ST*,

BANKER* AND BROKER*,

Proprietors of

TURKS

Book, Card

dtJlylS

Poor &

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland,'Me.

ber,_1887.

3S8£oagrm Stmt,
____

opp. Ctti Halt, Portland, 8«.

__

SMITH>
U. 8. Claim
WAXHIXUTON

Agent,

D.

V,

bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
_

Beal

$25,000

of Saco Municipal 4s. Dated July 1,
1887, due July 1, 1907.

STEPHEN

valuation....$5,600,000

valuation. 3,348.3d 1
Total debt.
50 479
Population 0800

60

03

to

Union

Street.
eod2m

NEW BARBAODES

to clean up stock.

BERRY,

Assessed

fob

Heal valuation.$60,000,000
Assessed valuation. 23.479,109
Total debt.
309.000
Population 40,000.
—

ALSO

du$ >912
due 1900
due 1895
due 1896

due 1894
due 1987

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Iy7

(gaul

E. C. JORDAN,

Portlaud, Me.

atrMt.'

CIVIL E.\GI\EER,

IN4 1-9 9iMI« wired, Prrtlaal, He., offers advice and superintendence In construction
of works in Plumbing. Sewerage, Drainage and

Water Supply.

—

Maine Cenlrai R. R. 7s,
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s,
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 6s,
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s,
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

ami

Mu. 87 Mon

myiedtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, corPearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be

HAVING
ner

happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-Ave years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Aaaurlng you that we have oue of the
stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, t remain
Tours Very Respectfully.
LOKK.NZO F. DTK It.
octao
an

THE TEACHERS*

TV

at this season Is well earned, and should not be
disturbed. It cannot, however, be annoying. In a
leisurely way, to think and plan what

MUSIC BOOKS
from the Inexhaustible supply described In DIT.
HON * CO'S Catalogues, It will be well to use In
tbe next musical campaign.
Ur Any book mailed for retail prtce.-^a

Sunday School Teachers
will soon be able to examine our new and beautiful Sunday School Song Book, the CUMra’t
Diadem. (35 cts.) by Abby 8 Munger, anil the
newly arranged and valuable Flew Spiritual
Hoag., 135 cts.) by Tenney 8 Hoffmann.

School Teachers
will be pleased to look

ST. JULIAN HOTEL.
Oar of tkr Beal nnal Jlol 4'rairnlly Lacalr<l Brain in the City, next black
la Paat Office.

R. W. UNDERWOOD. Propr.
H. 0. MARBLE, Clerk.
Cor. Middle and Temple Sts.
eaieodtlPORTLAND,

_

The Finest

—

KIR.

USEFUL.
Hammods,
Umbrellas,

at our new Baval siager, (60 cts.) for Adult Singing Classes and Hlgli
Schools. Also the Seng tlreetiag, (60 cts.) for
High Schools (a great favorite): and the delightful little Primary School Song Book, Cleats far
• ■••He Siegers, 30 CtS.

music Teachers
“on the wing," are Invited to alight and examine the superb stock of Instruction Books and
Collection of Vocal and Instrumental music lor
teaching purposes, at the stores of

OLIVER QITSON A C0„ 449 A 451 WASHINGTON
ST 00ST0N.
C. H. OITSON A CO ,867 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
i. E. DITSCN A CO, 1228 CHESTNUT ST,
PHILA.
LYON A HFALY, CHICAGO.
Jlyo

TuTh&S8w

TRUNKS

Bathing Hats,

Lap Rohes,
Gloves,
Hat Covers,

Tennis Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Shawl Straps,
Trunk Straps

AND BAGS.
Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the

THE

AT

Corner of

we

ever

<X)E Is sola agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also
Zinc,Leather,Canvas, Ac.

Sold.

GROCERS,

THK liATTKR, has all of the

above goods

COE,

197 MIDDLE STREET.

IT

l!*7

Diddle

FRED
UNDER
208
Je30

530 CONGRESS STREET.
eodtf

may2B_

R.

eodtl

MIDDLE

ST.,

HOTEL.

To Vessel Owners.

the

Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thorTHE
readiness to
ouuhly rebuilt, and 1b
take out all

TEN !

E. VAX XOORDEX
383 llarrison

Jy4

COE,

Shingles.

Send fbr Circulars and Price-Lists Free.

hi

vessels in need of repairs. All work
and satisfaction guaranteed.

&

-WATCHES-

can

CO.,

show ten different colors In Light Htiff Hats
shades and ratts in ordinary colors.

in the new

Ave., Boston, Mans.

dfimcM

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.
PORTLAND, mic.
Personal attention given to all sittings.
eodtt

63__

PRICES.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

eodtf

World ie the Montroes Patent

'Metal

WATERBURY

TEN !

BEST ROOF
In

raphy.

ME.

PORTLAND,

*

SALE.

i

Fine Portrait Photog- EINE
CHANCE FOK BUSINESS.

FARRINGTON’S, TEN!

FALMOUTH

Street

Exchange and Federal Streets.

—

FOR

don't think you are left out, for we never were
so well prepared to meet your wants as now,
and at the very bottom prices,

C. \V. ST1MP80N, Jk.,
Port Clyde, Me.

Maturing June, July

Riding Public!

A Stock of My Own Manufacture of the Finest

SUITINGS !

Light Coats and Vests, &c.,

Now is the time to select your Fine Footwear (or
the summer.
Ladles’ flue Hand Turn Fr. Kid But. going cheap.
Ladies’ tine Patent Leather Boots, N. Y. make,

now

WANTED!
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,

WK&Mtf

Underwear,
Light Neckwear, W. L. WILSON & CO.,

STYLES ALL IN.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

City

^

^POWDER.

Large and Nobby Line of

selling Very Cheap

Taka the Forest
Boats. Custom House
Wliarf; Coupon 1 admit to Pavilion; Reserved
seats 10 and 20 cents extra, can oe
purchased In
advance, at Htockbrldge'i Music Store.
Jyildtt

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

and Summer

GENTS,

BROKER,

194
middle
Street,
PORTLAND,—AINE.
mo

_dtt

Nos.

eodtf

warranted.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties in all tire leading colors, going very cheap.

BANKER AND

City

POZZONrSH^

FOR-

GENTLEMEN’S

Hill, t arter. J.a.r.

a ad
ttarph,** Braa Haad
Orchestra, Prof. Louis K. Boos, Conductor.

aad

We Offer, Subject to Sale,

MEDICATED

ANNOUNCEMENT

Trw,l,i,a. Mtauwawd BUiers.

CaiUrlM,

Harray

4,

The Purest Soap in the Market! NEW LOANS.

dially Invite everybody to call and examine our stock

—

St.

going cheap.
Ladies’ Fr. Kid, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots
cheap.
Ladles’ fine Fr. Kid Slippers and Ties, every pair

4*

....
....

POOR’* NANl'AL OP RAILROAD*,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
M WALL STREET, NEW YORK
feblO
tiBm

THE INDEX!

J. M. DYER & GO., Summer
511
Congress

Anson,
Portland,

Very frequently customers express surprise to llud that I carry a large stock of Carriages NOT MANUFACTURED by mysefr and also that my prices arc so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and Itnlsh than cau be found elsewhere.
!“lr-.th»t1,carry the EARNEST

I have a

Address.
declttdti

eodtf

FOR.—

50 CENTS.

•

WOODBURY

Franklin Streets.

SPECIALTY

MORNING, JULY 1st.

Dress Goods JULY 4th, ’87

dispatched quickly

and

A Card to the

S1.00

Spring

Congress

lelB___

eod,f

.nu« Via,
Haarh nail

MOULTON,

«, and 4s
-0« and 4s
q,
Portland A O^dcnsbunc 1st,
41m
•
Waldoboro,
Its

retained._

}

Mo. 463 Congress St.

ssr;Axrt,ssssr

Reserved Seats 10,15. 20 cents.

Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court
House Bonds, due from 1902 to 1906.

DARRAH'S

may28

RADICAL CURE,

case

KidGloveStore, SPECIAL

Pr«f. A. Bernina, ion ol the late Baron Hnrt
wig See man.will perform tnn latent Kuropean Notelty,"Ki.r,:TRA,’ror Dreaming amt Waking In Mat
Air; a lady suspended In mid air apparently without any support; no glasses, wires or
poles used;
eb“ged wb,,e to •*

Aretas Shurtleff,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be

4-4 Printed Batiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.
case 3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 6 1-4 cents.
pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents.
pieces Printed Lawn at 19 cents, worth 25 cents.
pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
yards Anderson Ginghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.
pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, choice stripes, at 37 1-2 cents.
pieces French Crape at 37 1-2 cents, been selling for 50 cents.
pieces French Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
case Westbrook Seersucker Ginghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c.
A full line Cream Serge Cashmeres and Albatros at 62c, 75c and $1.
1
1
20
15
13
200
150
20
10
10
50
1

A Refined Miscellaneous Entertainment,
consisting of
the Greatest Novelties. Musical Sketches
and Comedies.

$25,000

-AT-

—

PATENT,'

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

it s late, out it nas arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
your winter clothing and clothe yoarself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking onr thin materials up we have marked them down
to assure a positive and quick sale.

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY

Opening

■MDA! EVENING, mill.

97

PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REVERSIBLE,

Jy4

SHADES,

myl2

Every Instance.

SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,
HOWES’ STANDARD,
PATENT WATER PAD,

WEATHER!

HOT

Specialty.

BROWN,

BROS.’

30 per cent. less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadanies 20 to 30 per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 Quilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

in Portland, at

Tennis, Yachting and Bicycle Shoes

Rockland,
Bntli,
Portland,

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

BOOTS AND SHOES
LADIES’ FANC¥ OXFOKDS.

—

TURNER

find tlie finest assortment of seasonable novelties In

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

AT

Manager.

Jyi__dti

OF EVERY KIND.

MARSH

For

stock may be found

Among the large variety may be found

____

&

aud

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.
our

A reflect Fit is Guaranteed in

STREET-1.,82

Jy7

Proprietor

—

Grand

By

HARD RUDDER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC HOME BONDS.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
180-MIDDLE

mutur-

S. P. NORMAN.

PAVILION,

IILAKV

BANKERS,

and marked them all at the uniform price of

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

LanaJ *A

ana

CITY

PKAKK'

jyiHKI

our

JOB

offo.

nnw

PRICE 102 1-2.

broken lines of Summer Weight Worsted and
Cnssimere Suits (in the Men’s and Youths’ Department, all Fine and
Medium grades) on our

placed

wo

$25,000 of Six Per Cent. Bond*
ills July 1, 1887.

TWELVE DOLLAR BARGAIN COUNTER.

Coughs

SET debt of Eastport, Is only
$52,H7!1, of which $10,000 matures
next year and will be paid out of taxation.
Of the above debt the town holds
$20,000 In in its “Poor Eund.” The
Rnillitl

The glorious Fourth hits come and gone, with its pleasures and usual casualties.
The vital question now is where can I get a Stylish
Suit to wear during vacation without too much expense. BEAD and
be convinced that you can be suited from our

FliOM

Bals and

i

The

FOREST

NO-197.MIDDLE ST.

I have a large quantity of
Watcrbury Watches
which 1 sell

AT $2.25.
Kvery boy

cna

afford

I.

have

S*ssw
Hood Stiff Hats,

-•

.«as

m
30 ernts.
and black hats, regS
°Si
ular price $2 to
9-.50, selling for $1.
■

°.nitiot

....

A. M. WENTWORTH mm
coe,
0 §509 Congress Street.C

Limar

c_”

The property known as LltUefield's MUU, one
mile from Alfred village and depot of P. A K. K.
K., on a branch of Mousam river, consisting of
Woolen Mill; 2 story Boardittg House with ell
anil stabl»-(well leased ;)a two run stone OHM
MUl with elevators, store rooms, Ac., complete
tor first class mill, large custom; Saw MUl with
one large circular saw, shtugle machine, cuttlngoO saws, splitting saws and planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable In
connection with mills, farming lands, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a I Vh
story house with stable.
E. H. LITTLEFIELD A CO.. Alfred, Me.
eodtt
Je30

eodtf

197

MRS.

CARTER’S

Kindergarten
WILL'RE-OPENSEPT. 19, 1897, Hi

MIDDLE STREET.

eodtt

148 SPRING

STREgT.

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 11.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. Depot; Hodgson, 96'/a Portland 8t.; I. W. Anderson,
r.r.H Congress St,; Costello, 7 Exchange Bt.; Sheafe,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott. 243 Spring St.; St. John. 441 Congress
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros’
agents

on

all trains running out of the citY.

I JAuburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
(Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.

I

A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damariscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W. A. Mitchell.
Pryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Palrlleld, E. H. Evans.
X Farmington, D. H. Knowltou.

>■

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
'Long Island. T. M. Glendenntng.
•
Mechanic Palls, A. W. Bridges, it. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes,
ii Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, S. C. Prince & Sou.
f (Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Saccarapna, C. H. Kllhy.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole,
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaslou, 8. Delano.
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vtnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.
ill
I

OUR ROBBER.
fWaverly.]
“Well, my dear, shall we go ?” There was
a dreamy light in mamma’s eyes, and a pink
flush on iter cheeks, sure sign that she was
thinking of the happy, care-free days when
she und this friend, who was so anxious to
have her present at her silver wedding, were
all the world to each other. “To think that
Carrie has been married twenty-five years!
It does not seem possible. Dear Carrie I I
wish It were so we could go.”
“Why, what is to hinder us from going,
pray tell?”
“Everything, John; we should have to be
away at least a week, and what could we do
with Sue and the house?”
I watched the light fade from her face, to
aw

tv^iavcu

uj

uiu

ucuai

inirnuiu

cajiiuo-

sion, and vowed she should have this one
pleasure her heart craved.
Now, when I undertake a thing I accomplish it at all hazards; so, in spite of mamma’s protestations and misgivings, I had the
satisfaction of seeing her and papa en route
lor IS-the next morning.
X sent for Madge, my “dear familiar,” and
what with our riding, visiting, and entertaining company, the time passed quickly.
Greatly to our surprise we found ourselves
elevated to the position of heroines. It was
considered a wonderfully brave thing for two
young girls to stay alone, of their own free
will and accord, in a large house, with no
protector save a cowardly negro boy and an
old dog. Our house was very large, sadly
deficient in locks, and we had no near neighbors—none nearer than the village, two miles
distant. Dan and two servant girls, with
ourselves, constituted the household.
But Madge and I, at school, had the reputation of fearing nothing; certainly we had
not thought of fear in this case. I confess I
secretly examined papa’s stock of firearms,
after hearing the gossip, and smuggled several of the necessary nuisances into my
room, beside coaxing Watch to sleep in the
kitchen—to Ann’s great disgust.
The week was half over when we took a
fancy to drive to the Ivillage and indulge in
the luxury of shopping. Madge suggested
that we should call for some valuable jewelry I had left for some slight alterations.
As we entered the establishment, my attention was attracted by two men who were
staring at us most impudently. Mr. Ernest

old friend of ours; we chatted with
him some little time.
“So you are the head of the household,
Miss Sue. I’ll warrant you double lock all
the doors, and start at every noise in the
night. Isn’t it true, Miss Madge ?”
was an

Madge indignantly disclaimed such weakmy part, assuring him that the doors
had a chronic dislike to being locked, and
we were strangers to anything so weak-

lovely.

I managed to attract her attention,
while with my fingers I said rapidly:
“Man in the wardrobe. Saw him. Keep
quiet. Three revolvers in the bureau.
Guess we can take care of him.”
Every partiale of color left her face, but
her voice did not tremble as she contnued
the conversation, talking brightly, just as
she always did. Then with her fingers—
“What shall we do ?" Aloud—“Sue, don’t
let us go to bed yet; this moonlight is too l>ewitching not to be enjoyed.”
Then I asked with my fingers: “Can you
use a revolver?”
A shake of the head for answer.
"I ought to write half a dozen letters. If
you are not sleepy, I will write; you can
read, you know.”
“But you did not tell me what that fearful
hubbub was?”
I told her the whole story, laughing as I
told it, and making her laugh.
“I tell you what it is, Sue, I saw two men
in the village—”
“Why, Madge, did you notice them, too?”
“Yes, but, provoking thing, you never ‘let
on’ that you saw them, so I didn’t dare say a
word about them. I was sure, though, that
they were going to give us a call.”
“Well, Watch will teach them to consider
their ways, and be wise; they won’t dare
come

again to-night.”

racking my brain for a
might escape the danger.
we

must

have

Ann with us—she was a host in herself. At
three o’clock the stage passed along with the
passengers from M—for the early train. We
must manage until then, and get assistance

from the stage.
This 1 Imparted to Madge; she volunteered
at once to call Ann. Kissing me quietly, she
glided away.
Ah me I such long minutes as those were,
while I was alone with that wardrobe. Once
the door opened a wee bit, then closed again.
Would they never come? Maybe they had
deserted me. Just then Madge appeared,
and, holding her watch before me, showed
me she had been gone only five minutes.
Ann came soon, making a great racket as
she always did.
'Deed and she wasn’t coiner to stav down
there! What with the beast of a dog and
Jenny snoring, she couldn’t sleep a wink,”
We teased her, and had as much fun to all
all appearances as we would have had under
the most favorable circumstances.
Only twelve o’clock!
“I shall be as gray as a rat if this monotony continues much longer!” telegraphed
Maude.
As for me, I had a perverse desire to go to
sleep. Madge commenced to read aloud. I

yawned

ly

so

ominously, that frowning

upon me, she tossed the book

savage-

the

across

room.

As minute after minute passed, with no
sign of life within the wardrobe, Ann’s face
settled into Incredulity, and I fully expected
she would investigate matters for herself.

One o’clock!
Out stepped our man with a gallant bow.
“Excuse me, ladies; but your wardrobe is
uncomfortable, and as you seem determined
to sit up all night, I couldn’t afford to wait

longer.”
Ann walked to the

door, locked it,

and

pocketed the key. There was an instantaneous display of fire arms.
“You see that we are prepared for you,” I
said cooly.
He turned pale and being himself unarmed,
was for a moment completely nonplussed.
I don’t think he had much faith in our
ability to use our weapons, for he did not
hesitate to rush at Ann with a chair, evidently intending to make our number one less.
By this time my nerves were perfectly
steady, and I gave him a gentle “reminder”
in the arm, so that he was in a measure helpless.
“I don't like to think of the hours that
followed. The fellow was a coward, yet he
kept us on the alert all the time. We insisted persuasively upon his confining himself
to one corner of the room, but we could not
prevent him from hurling at us every available thing within his reach. A cologne bottle
was aimed at my head with precision.
A
scream from Madge warned me, and, throwing up my arm to ward it off, 1 received an
ugly cut on the wrist. Nothing more seri-

happened.
By-and-by his curiosity overcame him, and
he gruffly questioned us, asking how we
minded as fear.
knew he was in the house, how long we had
A thousand pardons! I might have known ' known it, closing his cross-examination by
rvrtinfinn ot Art**
nt-wl
nmoinnclir innnirinn
you wero brave as a regiment of men. When

ness on

will your father

return?

What! not until

Saturday!

Well, you are two courageous
young ladies."
Just then I turned my head, and there I
saw those two men seemingly absorbed In
the jewels displayed in the case. Such a
queer feeling crept over me. Something Impelled me to boast of my skill in shooting.
“It wouldn’t be safe for burglars to visit
us.
You know papa drilled me well in the
use of firearms.”
“Sure enough. He does persist in declaring you are proficient in that accomplisment.
I had forgotten that. Pray don’t expect me
to mnko a raid upon your jewel casket
now.”

We had company until late that evening.
It was eleven when the last guest departed.
Madge was in the library looking for a book,
when I heard a stealthy step on the side
porch, I flew to the door, as it flashed upon
me that it was unlocked, I had hardly got
it fastened when I felt the knob turn softly.'
I ran t* fasten the hall door. As I did so
some one

running over the porch, up
the piazza. The door was wide

came

the steps of
open. Now I distinctly remembered closing
it after bidding my friends good night. My
hands shook so that I could scarcely turn
the key. Every moment seemed an hour to

Stealing softly into the parlor, I parted

the curtains and looked out.

It

a

my heart stood still as 1 thought of the open
door. Might not the other one have entered
the house by it? I trembled from head to

foot at the thought.
□I glanced into the library.

Madge was
humming a song, and looking so happy
that 1 bad not the heart to disturb her, but
went quietly down to the kitchen alone, bent
on arousing Watch to the emergency.
I
^

before that the house had so
many doors and so many dark nooks. At
every one I expected that wretch to step out
and seize me. I was sure someone was close
behind me going down stairs. My heart
leaped into my mouth 1 Hut no; it was only
the rustling of my dress.
Watch was always my obedient servant
and lie seemed to understand what was
wanted of him. The moment I opened the
door, out lie darted, with such a savage
growl that 1 was half afraid of him myself.
A series of yelps, then a scream and an oath,
told me that Watch had found his game, I
could hear them rushing through the shrubherv.

knew

Present.lv

l.....„

.........

oaths,

and I knew the men had fallen
over the wall In the back
yard, which raised
it several feet from the garden.
more

deep onus'”

Frightened as 1 was, I could not help
laughing. I knew Watch would be faithful,
so I no longer feared the outsider.
My chief desire now was to reach my

room, that had a strong lock.
“What on earth is the matter?”

blunder up

was

his

Madge looked at me and simply saying,
“You need Ann more than you do me,” unfastened the door and disappeared.
I believe the house is haunted. At any
late, dozens of timos I heard mysterious
footsteps, up stairs, down stairs, everywhere.
Verily, a whole legion of spirits must have
I could not keep still. My nervous promenade up and down the room attracted the
man’s attention. He laughed, tauntingly
andcomplacently informed me that it was
his “opinion I’d give out pretty soon.”
Ann watched me anxiously, knowing that
my slender stock of strength was almost exhausted.
off I

asked

With a laugh I bade her wait until we
in our room before she made me tell a
long story.
The door was o]>en, and as I reached the
head of the stairs the moonlight showed me
distinctly in the large mirror the reflection
of a man hurriedly secreting himself in the
were

wardrobe.

Frightened nearly to death, 1 stood a moment undecided what to do. There wasn’t a
room in the house where we would be safe.
I thought of the three revolvers hiding in
the bureau, and decided to “beard the lion in
his den.”
happened

that Madge and myself were
expert In the use of the deaf-and-dumb alphabet; it had served us many a good turn,
and I resolved it should now.

Madge

in

unusually talkative
mood talked Incessantly as she unfastened
her long lialr. I never saw her look more
was

caught

the rumble of the stage.
Ann read the news in my face, and grew

jubilant.
Nearer and nearer it came. Soon I could
hear voices in the yard. A short delay, and
tho door opened noiselessly, admitting half a
dozen men.
I have a faint remembrance of being led
from the room—of hearing Madge and myself lauded to the skies for our bravery.
Then, there was a blank.
\Yhen I became conscious, Madge and a

witii me. I remember having
directing the arrangements which
were made for the disposal of the prisoner.
Proud Madge, who had a haughty contempt for tears, was crying nervously, just
seen

were

him

like any other

Meeting

woman.

my gaze, the gentleman

smilingly

remarked,
“You are Miss Sue Banks, I am sure.”
Slightly amazed, I acknowledged my name.
“Have you not heard your cousin Will
speak of Harry Nelson? I am he.”
Impulsively I sprang up, and grasping
both his hands, commenced to say—I don’t
know what, for suddenly 1 found I was “acting the weeping willow," as Madge used to
say.
I had heard Harry Nelson’s praises sung
constantly for the last three years; and, as I
was Will’s favorite cousin, I did not doubt
that Mr. Nelson was pretty well acquainted
with ine.
He left the next afternoon, returning in
the evening with Aunt Julia and Will, so we
really had an enjoyable time to the end of

the week.
I shall not tell you all that happened before papa and mamma returned. This much
you may know.

Harry

was

in the library

a

long time with papa the day they came home,
and Madge wearing an elegant diamond ring
on her engagement finger.
guc nmu

(i^uiogcbicuuj,—

“Will and

1 have

known each other

Never mind what became of the two villains, I have not seen them since that night.
If you wonld like to hear this same story

with “variations,” you have only to visit our
village. Before you have been there a day>
you will have heard it half a dozen times.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Sorrowful child to the pastor—Mr. Duncan,
mother sent me to tell you that father has lust
died.
l'astor-Has he? Did you call a doctor?”
Child—No, sir; he just died of himself.

Ministers,

Lawyers, Teachers, and others
whose occupation
gives hut little exercise, should
use Carter’s Little Nerve Pills for
torpid Liver
One is

a

dose.

foreign lady, who had not become used to the
Kngllsh language, was invited to partake of some

oysters.
‘•Oh, thank you,” she replied. “A little of the
juice, please; none of the beasts.”

There are many forms of nervous debility in
men, that yield.to the use of Carter's Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats, &c., should try them.

an

Boarder—Will you marry me?
landlady—Let me see. You have boarded with
lour years. You tiave paid promptly. You

mo

Highest....

OATS.

me.

“Why, I don’t know anything about It. You
night to know; you said you had had 10 years exlerlence.”
“Yes, ma’am, but I’ve always lived with young
narried leddies like you, an’ every one ov ’em
vas as big a dunce as you are about things.”

Fluent Shop Girl-Ma’am, did you ever sec a
■ibbon more charming? Look at the exquisite
ihade of this one! It is just suited to your comilexion. Here .s a bright garnet. Isn't it spleniid? Or tills soft fawn-colored ouo. What could
je

more

lovely?

Lady Customer (to floor walker)—Be so kind as
o send another clerk to wait on me.
Floor Walker—Why. wliat’s the matter, ma'am?
Lady Customer—I want to do a little admiring
nysell, and to show my taste it there’s a chance

;iven

me.
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PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, July 9.1887.
■Flonr continues quiet with a limited inquiry;
prices barely maintained. Corn, Moal and Oats
lirm and higher.
Sacked Bran and Middlings
show a reduction in prices. Sugar steady. Butter firmer on fancy grades. The Cheoso market
Is firm here, wlitle at Liverpool prices are a triile
lower at ids ,!d.

The following are to-day's closing quota! lens of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
11 UghMxd Corn. 51(5.62
Superfine and
low grades.2 76fe3 76 < lorn, bag lots....54®65
1 leal, bag lots. ..61®62
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 26®4 60 < >ats,tcar|lotS 41 Vi a42
< lats, bag lots
Patent Spring
42®44
Wheats.... .5 2d@6 60 < lotton Seed,
car lots..26 25®25 50
Mich, straight
do bag...2(1 00*27 00
roller .4 76@6<>0
clear do_ 4s/8!g;4|yfc 1 lack’dBr’n
car lots.. 17 00®18 00
stone ground. 4 6ui®4%
do bag...18 001*10 00
St Louts st'gt
roller.5 00@6 26 1 fiddlings. 10 00®21|00
dear do_4 60jt4 76 ( .o bag lots,20 00®23 00
PraTUMn.
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 26(0,6 60 1 ’ork—
>>lik.
Backs
.17 50® 18 00
Clear ....17 00® 17 50
Cod.
qtl—
Large Shore8 76@4 001 Mess.18 00®111 60
Large bank3 60.it4 OOi] teet—
Small.3 DO®
I Kx Mess. 8 00® 8 50
9 00® 0 50
Plate....
Pollock.2 76®3 26
Ex Plato
9 60®lo 00
Haddock.1 60® 2 00
Hake.1 26ll 76 1 .ard-Tubs t* 4»..7
Herring
®7V4c
Tierces— 7
®7V4c
scaled!? bx..lC®20c
No 1. 9 ®18c
Pails.7VS;«81/tC
1 lams
lb— 12®12VS
Mackerel *> bbl—
do covered. .12 Vs®13
Shore 18.10 00®1800
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 60® 16 00

25%
26%
26%

Med. Ms.
7 00@8 00 1 leroaeue—
Kef. Pet.
—9 oOit 10 60 ’o
r-rotlutt.
iVater White.

Crannerrles—

'ratt’sAst’l.Ubbl. 11
levoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vs
00|J iigonia. 7V%
00 1 lilver White. OVS
oo|( leutennial. 7 Vs
Ratiina.
861
0611 fuscatei— l 90®2VS
.ondon Lay’r 2 26® 2 75
< iudura Lay....
OaOVS
76 ’aieucia.
7®7Va
augar-

00@10 001

Maine.... 8

OapeCodll 00tel2
Pea beans.. .1 90®2
Medium....1 90S2
Herman mal 80®l
Yellow Kyea. 1 60® 1
KiirutHAti

(i*4
7

.vt htil

St Potatoes

Spanlsbomons2 60® 2

j'

rt

1UUU.UI.VU

ll Cxtra (I.6c/8
@
Sceito.
Fowls.14@16
tteese. .14®16 1 ted Top....*2 «*SV6
Apple*.
Clmothy 8eed2 0642 10
< Clover. 81/j®121/ic
Common Baldwins
Chickens.

CJheeiM*.
Choice eating
0 OO&OOO j' Vermont— SV6411
Russets
J.Y. factory 8 Villi
Fancy Baldwins
Evaporated *>tbl6@19cl
I.eiuoUH.

II
nO"
0011

Palermo.4 60®5

60@6

Messina.4

Malagers....

Bulltt.
Creamery it tb...

19420

Jilt Edge Ver....l9®20
Choice.18419
Jood.16417

|l ttore.14415
Orange*.
Floridai
k«ck«.
Valencia
Zastorn extras ,.iv®18
Messina and Pa|i Can & Western.. 17(®18
Palermo tebx.6 0O®6 60 I] duied.
Lrathrr.
Crackers $>ib. .6@6^
Coal.
Jew YorkCumberland..4 75@600 Light. 21® 22
Acadia.7 OCX®
Mid weight. 23® 24
Chestnut.6 76®6 00 Heavy.
234 25
Franklin.
@7 00' Slaughter
S3® 85
Lehigh. 6 76@9 001 Uoodd’mgd. 214 22
Un calf. 90® 1 00
I.nmber.
Rio.
|‘
I
louth pine ,30 00440 00
Java do.... 30
@32
I Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlihd shooks and lids— I Uppers.*664*05
Mol. city...l60@l 761 Select.*454*65
8ug. city... 96(al 051 Fine comroou*35io;*42
Bug. s’d silk 60® 701 Spruce.(134*14
Pine sugarHemlock.*114*12
Box shooks
@ 461 Clapboards—
Sugar Heading—
I Spruce, X.. *284*30
Spruce 36 In 18® 201 Clear.*264*28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.*204*2:1
Hard pine
201 No 1.*154*16
Mol. heading
221 Pfne.*264*60
Hoops—
Shingles—
New 14 ft
:$2B| X cedar_3 5L@3 76
Old
Clear cedar.9 'Xk43 25
*20® *23
Short do!8 ft S>HXa*12! X No 1.004250
7 ft
*81 No 1 ceda1.1 2541 76
Pop’r staves *12@*14| Spruce. ...1 2541 60
121 Laths—
Spruce rough
Oak mid
I Spruce.... 2 0042 15
staves
Lime-(tmiul.
*12 60@*14|
1 06
Lime J9 cask..
Cordage.
11
I Cement.
1 60
Amer’ntv lh
Russia.
11
I
matches.
Manilla
60
12Mi@13Vi I Star.
gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 j Jirigo. 39@ 41

roastedf*22®25

Sisal.12i/i@13Vil
srriigM and

i
Dye*,
12®)14i
60@ 621

Acid Oxalic
tart_

Ammonia—

16@20

carb.

|

Ashes, pot.. 6%@
Bais coaDia.. 65®
Beeswax. 30@
Blch powders

8j
Goi
331

Borax.

9®

Brimstone....
Cochineal

2%®

10]

61
3
46
3
42
17
(X)1
261

40®

Copperas.lVa®
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

40@

Uumarablc...
Aloes cape....

«o@i
15®
27® 291

Camphor....

12a

metals.

[Copper—

14x48 com
14x48 plan-

22

20

36
ished.
Bolts...'.... 1»® 21
Y M sheath
12
YM Bolts..
16
Bottoms
25426Vi
|13
Ingot.
rm—
Straits. 25® 27
...

English,_

27®

Char. I. 0 .6 7546
Char. 1. X. .8 0048
Terue.6 2547
[Coke.5 2545
antimony. 14®
Zinc.G 7548
dnlrlne l/.vll
1 1

28
25
50
75
60
15
00
1 O

HlflllUM'N.

@5 on Porto liico... 26® 40
20® 26 Barbados*.... 28® 2'.)
86@1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24a. 25
Iodine.4 25@4 88 Bolling.
& 20'/a
Ipecac..2 26 2 60 Fancy Ponce.. 38ato
Licorice, rr.. 16@ 20
Nulls.

Opium.
Shellac.
Indigo.

Lai

40 JaSK.2 30:a 2 40

84®

ex.

Nfnral Htoit's.
Morpnme.3 35®3 oo;
Oil bergamot. 2 75@8 001 Tart> bbl ...3 00(i3 25
oo
liver.l
Cod
| Goal Tar....3 25—3 60
6o@2
Lemon.2 25® 2 50 Pitcll fC Tar) 3 2r> a 3 50
Olive.1 25® 1 75| Wil. Pitcll
3 25«3 50
Peupt.3 76®4 001 Rosin.8 00@4 00
Winterizreen.,2 12®2 25 Turpt’ne, gall 38a-45
Potass br’mde 45® 63i liakum. 6Vk@?V4
Chlorate. 20® 22;
Oil.
Iodide.3 10@3 261 Unseen. 50@55
Quicksilver..,
601 Boiled. 63 a> 58
68@63l Sperm.1 OOitel 15
Quiniue.
Ktrhuebarb.. 76@1 60i Whale. 60® 00
Kt snake. 35® to; Bank. 30® bo
Saltpetre. 10® 16; Shore. 28m 33
Senna. 26® 30l Porgie.
@ 83
Canary seed..
4j 4Va Lard. 00® 70
Cardamons. ..1 00,® 1 75 Castor.1 55(fl 66
Soda, bl-carb.3% @ 6% Neatsfoot. »0®1 00
Sal.2 Vi®
3 Elaine. 62® 60
Pnints.
Sulpur.2 Vs® 3V4!
20®
22
lead...
Pure gro na ld626@6 60
Sugar
White wax... 66® 60 Pure ary leadO 26 ad 50
8 Eng V en Red.
Vitrol. blue..
3m 314
0®
Vanilla, beau. S 10® 616 Rea Lead
7@ 7V4
I Sin. Zinz.5 00@7 00
Ones.
Rochelle Yellow....2V4
—

...

33
30

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
8 oz.
10 oz.

Rice, ^

(tier.
lb.... 5bi@7

201 Rangoon.
10
20!

5

siulcrutus.

@514

Saloratus.
6® 6Vi
Ouupowdcr—Mhos.
Mpicw.
00
60S4
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Blasting.3
Sporting.6 25§6 601 Cloves. 30® 33
6
Ulnger. 13® 16
Drop shot—
7
Buck.
Mace. 76@ »o
Nutmegs. 76® 80
liny.
Pepper. 22® 26

Pressed.*14@«
Straw....,,... 8 ft®*

16
10

march.

Laundry.3%®

8

Common. 2Vk@2H Souchong. 18®
Ue lined.
2Vi®2V* Oolong. 20®
4
@4Vi| do choice.. 36®
Norway...
12 @16! Japan. 25®
Cast steel
ao choice..
German steel 6 @7
36®
3
Tobacco.
Shoe steel
Best brands.. 50®
Sheet iron—
Common.... 3%@4Vi Medium. 30®
Common. 25®
H.C. 4@4Vss
Russia.13‘/s@14 Half i».
Galv.
7®8% Nat’ul leaf.... 60®

60
80
60
80
40

Teas.

Iron.

—

60
40
30
70

3

Sept.
26 V4

•

26%
26%
26%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Bahuktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 162
163
Casco Nat. Bank. .100 160
162
First National Bank.100 120
122
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
52
Merchants’ National Bauk.. 75 122
124
National Traders’Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
80
Portland Company.
95
100
Portland Gas Company. 50
66
70
B O N D S.
State of Maine 6s. due 1889.105
106
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO
116
Portland City6s, H. K. aid 1807...125
126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
105
Batli City 6s K. It. aid various.... 101
103
116
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
125
Belfast City 6s, R. H. aid. 104
106
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various....]06
106
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895. Ill
113
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
its
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
123
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_136
137
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s.108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101
102
’■

mtg

2d

3d mtg

6s.106
6s... .111

107
112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]

The following quotations of stocks are receiver
danv:
Atcli., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.114%
New York and^New England Railroad.
50%
do

nr<

Mexican Central 4s. 71%
F'li A Pere Marquette Railroad com. 34
dt tref.
100
Boston & Albany.204
yvucotsiu Central 2d series. 56%

Wisconsin .central.22%
C. 8. & Q. 144%
Wii cousin Central preferred
42
Boston & Lowell Railroad,
169
Boston & Maine Railroad.
222%
New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, July 9 1887.—Money

NEW

call
has been easy, ranging Iroin 4 to 4%; last loan
at 4. closing offered 3. Prime mercantile nauer
at b o,&% per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull and
steady. Governments have been dull and steady.
Railroad bonds dull general heavy.
The stock
market closed very dull but at best figures of the

day. |

ut^transacnons at tne
gated 04.080 shares.
»ue

louowtug

are

ment securities:

on

Stock Exchange aggie-

to-day’s quotations

of Govern

United States bonds, 8s.
New 4s,|reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%
New4%s, reg.108%
New 4%s,'coup.,..108%
Central Pacific lsts.114V*
Denver * K. Gr. lsts.120%
Erie 2ds. 08%

llausas^Pacifie Consols.104
Oregon Nav. lsts..109%

Uulon;Paclflc;!lst..113%

Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Fulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Mo.:
do

Opening

July

..

Large

Aug.
25%

lowest.
Closing.

Omaha Bride—Dear me, you don’t seem to have
he first idea about cooking.
New Girl—You see, ma’am, I haven’t any one

show

36%

Opening....
Highest...

7%
87%
37%

37%
36%
37%

36

a. Closing.

If Quaker Bitters has cured you of Headache,
ieneral Debility, Iudigestion. Lassitude, or Low
iplrits, why not tell your neighbors and friends
hat they may be cured. Mr. James Allen says:
Quaker Bitters Is tlio best medicine we ever had
nour family.” Rev’ James Weston says: "I
iould net lu my old age be without Quaker Biters ; sometimes my nerves seem all unstrung, but
Quaker Bitters always afford immediate relief.
Little Quaker Pills eure all diseases of the
itomacli and Liver,

o

36%

l-owest.

St. Paul. 86%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 81%

pref.

Erie

Clos-

Ing

hid.

Open- dosing
ing
hid.

July S.

8.
86

30%

86"%

86

98%
30%

70

69
34

33%
33%
69%
60%
59%
108% 108
108%
116%
116% 117
Omaha.60%
49%
69%
49%
66
Heading. 67
56%
56V*
Delaware, L. & \V 133% 132% 182
131%
Lake Shore. 97%
96%
B6%
96%
Pacific Mall. 44%
44
44%
43%
Jersey Central. 79Vi 78%
78%
Kansas & Texas... 28
28
27%
27%
Union Pacific. 67
66
50%
60%
Oregon Transcon.... 30%
29%
29%
Western Union. 76%
76%
76%
76%
Canada Southern..
67
67%
67 Lt
57%
Delawares H.101% 101
100
101%
Lousisvme* N.... 62%
01%
61%
01%
New England
50% *60%
60%
60%
Missouri Pacific
102% 102% 102% 102%
Oregon Navi.
97%
97%
97%
28%
Hocking Valley..
28%
27%
28%
Kichmoud S W. P.. 30%
30
29%
29%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. Xenu, new. 12%
EastTeun, lstloref. 67
Alton &'Terre Haute. 41
do pref. 75
Boston Air Line, pref. 99
Bulingtou & Cedar; Hapids. 45
Canton.
Metropolitan El.158
Mobiles Ohio. 13%
Oregon Nav. 97%
Wells. Fargo Express...127
Nortnwestern preferred.146%
Adams Express...144
American Express.110
Chesapeake S Ohio.
7
..

...

Chicagot&IAlton.150
Chicago & Alton preferred.160
Chicago, Burlington;* I.Qutncy.143%
Illinois Central. 122
Norfolk & Western pref. .46%
Lake Erie S West. 20%
Michigan Central. 87
New York

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegrapn.]
NEW YORK, 'July 9, 1887.—The',following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

are

Colorado'Coal. 42%
Houiestake.'. 14%
Ontario.26 00
Quicksilver. 6%

preferred.30%

do

Security. 6
Santiago.•. 3 40
Standard.1 12%
Mexican. 4 75
BodlefCon. 2 65
Con. Cal. & Va.
22",i
Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, July 9, 1886.—The Fall River
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows:

Production. 140,000 pieces
Deliveries. 176.000 pieces
Stock. 188,000 pieces
KlilPIt
1111 Al 1/1
Snot.

62.000 pieces
Future. 47,000 pieces
Price—3%c for 64s ;3c for 60x56s; tlic market
is stand; and firm.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. July 9, 1887—The following are to
day’s quotations oi Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 16 G0@17 00: short cuts 16 60
@17 00: backs 17 00817 60; light backs 16 00;
lean ends 17 00@17 60; pork tongues at 16 00
@$16 60; prime mess at *16 6o@l7 00; extra
prime at 16 00; mess, at 16 60@17 00.
Lard—choice at7%@7%c © ib In tierces ;77/»c
In lo-ib palls; 8%c in G-!b pails; 8%c in 3-lb

pails.

Hams at 12@12%c © lb, according to size and
cure: smoked snoulders 8@8%c; pressed hams at

ll@ll%c.

Choice city dressed hogs 7%c » ft; couu-tryldo
6%c.
Butter—Western extra fresn made creamery 20
@21 c: do extra firsts at 18@19c; do firsts at 10
@17c; do fancy imitation creamcryy at 17c; do
seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh, '14@14%c;
do fair to good at 12:®13c; New York fresli made
crni extra 21c; do extra firsts at 19@20c, Vermont dairy good to choice, at 17818c; selections
at 19c; fair to good lots at 16@16c; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers' prices for strictly wbolesale lots. Jobbing prices 18 2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 9c; new Ohio choice
8@8%c: oil lots 787Vsc; new Northern sage at
9%c; job lots Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresli atl8%; do firsts at 16@
16c; choice Canada 16@l6%e; clioice fresli Western at 14%@16c; Mcbigan choice at 15@15%c;
Nova Scotia at 16@16%c. Jobbing prices %@lc
higher.
iseaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 80 51 86 © bush; choice New York large hand
picked do l 76®1 80; small Vermont handpicked
pea at 1 96.
Hay—Choice primel8;0O8l8 60; fair to good at
$16 00@$16 00; Eastern fine *13a*16% ;poor to
ordinary *12 a.$14: East swale atT 08*12. Eye
straw, choice. *14 00@14|60; oat straw *8.
Potatoes—New Southern
@2 00 © bbl for
choice.
—

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. May 9, 1887.—Flour market is
firm; receipts 13,800 bbls;sales 11,400 bbls;8tate
2 6056 00; Ohio at 3 168 6 00{[Western at 2 00@
6 00; Southern at 3 30@5 00.
Wheat closed steady'; receipts464,300 bush;
sales < 84,000 bush; 89c for cash; 96%c bid lor
July; 87%c bid Oct.
Corn (steady ;sales 640,000b bush; receipts 109,6oObush; 46c cash; 44c for July; 45%e Aug;
47 %c Oct.
Oats steady at 33%c bid for July; 31%c asked
for

Aug.

Beef dull. Pork steady. Lard steady. Butter
quiet. Sugar steady. Molasses dull, i’etroleum
is steady. Rice is firm. Coffee steady. Freights
dull. Spirits Turpentine dull. Rosin weak. Tallow

steady.

CHICAGO. July 9,1887.—Tile Flour market
closed steady; Winter (patents at 4 2684 60;
Southern Winter 3 76@4 00; Michigan aim Wisconsin winter 3 6084 00; choice to
fancy Minnesota patent at 4 2684 60; soft Wheat (patents at
4 <KVft4 26; Minn, bakers In sacks at 3 o«a3 26.
Wheat closed firm at 71%c for July. Corn Arm.
Oats steauy. Provisions—Fork quiet and Lard

steady.

ST. LOUIS, July 9. T887.—Flour quiet and
steady; good trading; XX at 2 20@2 30; XXX at
2 45@2 66; family at 2 7082 86 ; Taney at 8 60(8
3 70: patents at 4 10@4 30. Wheat is firm at
74%@74»/«c cash, Corn firm and Oats steady.
European Markets.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 9, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
aud 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
oectlug roads 92 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain

Quotations.

Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.
Opening. 70%
Highest. ....70%
Lowest.70%

Closing.70%

Lowest.35%

Closing.36%

Aug.
72%
72%
72%
72%

Hept.

Aug.

Sept.
37%
37%
87%
87%

74%
74%
74%
74%

36%
36%
36%
36%

Oct.
70

7B%
76
76
Oct.
38
38

37%
37%

OATH.

Opening.26%
Highest. 25%
(■Lowest. 25%
Closing.

.25%

Aug.
26

26%
26%
26

Sept.
26%
26%
20%
26%

Saturday’s quotations.

Lowest.

Closing....

July.

70%
70%
70%
70%

....

Aug.

72%

72%

Hept.

74%

76

74%
72% j) 74%
72

Aug.
30%

In

..

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...July

2«

sets.7 26 m*D W4ter

MARINE

j.

"NEWS.

beware of Imitations. The

PORT OF

I

Sarah. Klee, Prospect Harbor.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, Damaristotta.
Sell Abby 8 Emery, llecrow, Camdon for Boston
Seh Cora C Meador, Meador, Boothbay—superphosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sell Geo Wasblngiou.CofHn, banks, with 30,000
lbs coil and halibut,— 26 days out, crew shared
Mflit oukIi
8ch

Steamship Wiutlirop, Bragg. New York—J

&

Hyan

&

Kelsey.

.You Familiar witli tie Plana |

Ire

1848 under the laws ol Maine?

4 KE you aware that this Company lias paid to
£m. policy-holders or tlieir representatives more
•ban TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLAKS?
has

than SIX
IT LAKSto-day
IN ASSETS, and

MILLION DOLTHREE HUNDREl) THOUSAND DOLLAKS IN SURPLUS,
talculated by the conservative standards of Maine
rod Massachusetts.
over

IT

pays its losses promptly. Its policies
contestable after three years.

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Orawhose integrity and ability
•ioued.
:ers,

U1.4

Oct.
76%
76%
76%

76%

Sept.
37%

Oct.

37%

of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States at a 26,22 60 gold
from ports on the north coast (outside ports)
for the United States at 2 60®2 76.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FBOH

FOB

Colon.New York..l’auama ....July 11

are

uuques-

LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE

wise

Company,
workings
is provided for in case ol lapse.

nsurauce

NEW MAINE

INivery
iURANCK POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home OfIce, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furlish full information in regard to the Company
tud its plans.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sld fm Hong Kong May 28, ship Mercury, 1‘anuo
Yokohama.
Sld fm Caleta Buena Apl 2Dth. barque Jennie
Harkness, Amesbury, New York.
AratPisagua Apl 7, ship Sea King, UetcheU,
Ptsagua Apl 30, barque Grace Deering,
Pratt, Hampton Bonds.
Sld fin

had

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. in.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. m.
OnBaturdayn onhr, a third train leaves Canton
2- 45 P-m.: Bucklleui 8.25;
arriving at Lewiston
5.10; Portland 6.45 p.m. returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
6.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland. Lewiston and Stations on R. K. &
B., good to return same day or Monday By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. ra. several hours can be
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the
Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Kalis returning Monday.
ntagk t inviitnovs.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.37 p. in.; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.1X1 p in.; also tor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portud 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD, O. T. A.JuuBdll

Cexlco

NTKA.VIKKn.

Boston s Philadelphia
DIRECT

111.

1

m

Leave Little Diamond R.20, 6.60, 7.40, 9.06,
.40, 11,40 a.m.; 1.06. 2.40, 3.06. 8.56,5.10,6.50,
j .45,10.20 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 0.16. 6.45, 7.35, 9.00,
„
11.36 a. m.; 1.00, 2.20, 3.00, 3.36, 4.60,
Ji11 .40,
.30, 7.60,10.25 p. m.
Leave Evergreen 6.06, 6.36, 7.26, 8.60, 9.30,
j 1.25 a.m.; 12.66, 2.30, 2.50, 3.45, 6.00,6.40,
6 .oo p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,6.40, 7.30, 8.55, 9.25,
,
J1 1.80 a.m.; 12.50, 2.25, 2.56, 3.40,4.65,6.35,
.66,10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 6.30, 8,30,
,1 0.30 a.
m.; 2.00, 6.46 p. m.
Leave Long Island 0.15,0.10,11,15 a. in.; 2.40,
1 .25 p. in.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 8.00, 9.00, 10.00,

DIBKCTOtt*.

heave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
•thens and Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
1 2.15, 2.00, 3.15,4.30, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, 11.40 a. m.;
.06, 2.40, 3.56, 6.10, 6.50 p. m.
Leave Great Dlamoud 7.50, 9.20, 11.35 a. m.:
1 .00, 2.20,3.36, 4.50, 6.30 p. m.
Iauive Trefethen’s 7.66,9.25,11.30 a. m.; 12.60,
.25, 3.40, 4.65, 6.35 p. III.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30,11.25 a. m.; 12.55.

.30, 3.45, 6.00,6.40.
Leave Portland for Long Island 10.00 a. m.;
(.15, 6.45 p. in.
Leave Long Island 10.45 a. m.; 3.00, 6.30 p. m.
Ou stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
rill not he run.
Telephone 703-B.
'Jy4dtf

JOHN E. OeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR 1- BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO.

Smith, and Elsie M Smith, shore.
Ar at Port Haw kcsbury, OB, Oth Inst, schs Electric Flash, Smith, and Willie Parkman, Banks, fm
North Haven; Mauds, Thomas,do; J M Plummer, Orchard, Portland, (and all sld 7th lor North

j

j7^vight,

JAMES

Domestic Ports.
SAN FllANCISCO—Sld 8th, ship Clias E Moody

SINKINSON
eodtf

...

....

..

II

.1

Fur Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope lsnid, Jenks’, 0.30,10.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.00, C.10
in.

i.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

novfi

(ABPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
In aod after June 30, 1NN7, Mirmncr*
liordoo and Alice will leave €n«toai
House Wharf, Portland daily aa fallows

>

Port

II——

j

BALTIMOKE—Ar 8th, sch City of Augusta,
Meady, Kennebec; Jennie F Willey, Chadwick.
Newburyport.
Cld sth, sclis J Manchester Haynes. Matthews,
Portland; Beni Fabcns, Condon, Boston; Nathan
Easterbrook, Vesper, New Haven.

Fur East End, Great Chebeague, and •Orr’s
siand ti.so, a. m., B.oo p. m.
For Harpswell 0.30 a. m 2,00. B.OO, C.10 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 0.00 a.
I u„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell B.1B, 0.30 a. m.,
1.00. 3.45 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
i i. m.; leave Jenks'6.60, 7.16,11.06 a. m.. 2.46,
1.20 p. in.; leave Hope Island 6.66. 7.20,11.00 a.
11., 2.60, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little Chebeague 6.06,
’.35,11.20 a. rn., 3.06, 4.35 p. m.; leave Long
slant! « 25. 7.56.11.40 a. in., 3.26, 4.56 p. m.;
1 trrlve at Portland 7.00, 6.30 a. m., 12.20, 4.00,
I >.30 p. m.
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is
I and Saturday nights only to Uarpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
1 aid Jenk’s 0.46, 10.16 a. in.. 2.00, 2.45 p. m.
For Harpswell 0.45,10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m.,
!.45 p.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8tlt, sch Jennie Middleton, Hatch, Bath.
Newcastle—Passed down 7th, barque Sarah A
Staples, from Philadelphia for Savannah; scliSau
Domingo, do for Wilmington. NC.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 8th. sch Alfred
Keen. seaward.
PEltTH AMBOY—Sid 8th, sch Gamma, Jenkins
Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli, soils Kate Foster, Cole,
Grand River, NS; Lulu, Snow, from Windsor, NS;
Julia & Martha, Ilaupt, Calais.
Ar Dili, schs St Croix, Hanley, Aspinwal; Gen
Adelbert Ames, Jameson, Pascagoula; Annie P
Chase, Poole, Key West.
Cld 8th, ship Mary L Cushing, Brown, for Hong

p.

1
(

Freights for the West by the Peuu. B. It., and
Mouth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip Sis.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. H. s tNPso.V, Agent,
Sldtf
70 l.oug Wharf, Be-ua*

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

Round trip tickets Sundays to Uarpswell, 36
ents; other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
JeSOdtf

The Many Thau sands Sold Establish Them As
UNEQUALLED.
The celebrated Louis Roederer

Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry ami
delicious•
They are without a
superior in the market•

—

SPKlNIi AltBAlXUCXIEXIT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 r. M„ for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

road

tions.

Tnrough tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. g*r*Frelglit received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.

~

OPimVEVG
of the Ever Popular

Sebago Lake Route!

and after
the new and
wtUmake dally trips to Naples, Uiidgtou. North Brldgtou and Harrison. Leaving Lake station on arrival
l.00 p. m. Portland & Ogdensburg train from Portland.
Stage at Harrison for Waterford, South and
North Waterford.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route. Foi
sale at B. & M. Depot.
For descriptive circulars apply to
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Iy2d2w
Brldgtou. Me.

July 4th,
ON fast steamerMONDAY,
"Nathauiel Hawthorne”

DAY ROUTE,
PO3TLAN0 & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
leave Custom
House Wharf Tuesdays. Thursdays and SitSTKA.71KK
at 7.00
for
JKSSIK H. will

urdays

m.,
Pophani Beach, Bath,
Kichmoud. Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta.
Fare to Bath 76 cents; other landings $1.00.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

phia.

Ar Dili, barque Au Sable, Locke, Portland, a'd
proceeded up river; schs Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn
and .las A Garlleld, Woodbury, do do.
Sid 9th, barque Harriet S Jackson. Bacon, for
Philadelphia; brig Jennie Phlnney, Morton, do;
sch Two Brothers, Dodge, Boston.

days.

lllil) IK,ilt

VVtlfCUi

Spoken.
June 3, lat 33 N, Ion 44 W, shiD Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, from New York for Portland, 0.
June 30, ten miles SW of the Farullones. ship
Fannie Tucker, fin Port Discovery for San Diego.
July e, lat 41 35, Ion 00 10, barque Keunard,
from Fayal for Boston.
Julv 8, twenty-live miles SE of Cape Henlopen,
brig Elizabeth Winslow, from Cardenas for Delaware

Breakwater.

WB

of lmtiatlona under
.tea row

Bounding names,

TiMM

THE BEST IN IHEWOKLD
_n(>v29_•_MW&Snrm

PHOTOGRAPHY_AS

AN

& Boothbay
Portland
STEAMBOAT
CO.

Ou

and

Ren

and most approved Instruments. Over 3u new and
beautiful changes of sceuery. Including all the
latest novelties, and many original designs made
purposely for us. A special invitation is given to
all who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satisfactory pictures as we make a study of difficult
subjects and use the instantaneous process exclusively. Our terms are more liberal than at
any other llrst class establishment In the State.
A piano Is lu the Parlor for the use of visitors who
are always welcome at

With Low End Hearth
and Lartre Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Will leave FrankllnWharf, Portland.on Tursdny,
Thursday and Malurday, al MO a. in.
For Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay,
Clark's Cove and Damariscolta.
Returning—Leave Damasiscotta on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
HENRY W. RACE,
Gen. Manager.
Jel7d3m

DUOI UN
STEAMERS.

_eoUOm

—AND—

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardiulau.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410
U0V24

IMPORTERS,
Eore Street.
du

Jitn<

40, l**N7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TBAINBLKATEeuKTLAAD
17.30, 18.40 a. nu, §12.88 4 1.6
8.3C, 16.80 p. m. Haclaa far Fartlaad 7.80,
Kor
m.
a.
1.00, 4.00 ami 0.00 p. in.
*0.16
8.30,
Ftar Fatal, 7.30, 8.40.
Bench
Ntarbara
Old
8.10.
ni.
2.00
m..
15.00,
10,35a.
3Jo,
*8.lop.
Orchard Bruch, Mara itud Biddrfard, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 a. m. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30. 15.00, 6.30,
tl.10, *8.10 p. m. Hraarhaak, 7 30, 8.40 a. m.,
Far Bo.iaa at

12.38.3.30,A>.00,5,80,48.10p.m.

Walla Brack

7.30, 8.40 ». m.. 3.30, 16.00, 6 30 p. m. Narlh
Berwick. Orel Full*. Bare,
7JO, 8.40
a. in., 12.38, 3.30,15.00, 5.30 p. m. K meter, Muvcrhill. I.uwrcaee, l.awrll, 7.30,8.40 a. m.,
12.38, 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Hat holer Furtaiaacaa anil Alia. Hu
j, 8.40 a. in., 12.38,3.30 p.
m.
Wolibara ami (Van r Hurbar, 8.40 a. in..
17.38 p. in.
Aliinrhr.krr ami I aacard via
Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
MONDAY TBAINN
tor Baaion tl.oo, 15.30 p. m.
Dorer, it. 00.
ui.

nrat ■

lur

Point, Old Orchuld Hrurk, Saci, Middeford, 10.00 a. in, tt.OO, 2.00, :y3.30, 4.15

15.30, '7.00 n. in.
IThese trains will commence running July lib.
Portland passengers will take and leave these
K. K. Congress .Street Station, Bostrains at M.
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely o(
l'ulhnan Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
(are is charged. (Connects with all Kail Lines tor
New York, South and West.
tVla East. Dtv. to
Scarboro Crossing. 'Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
tVla Eastern Division to ScarboioCrossing,
ty Stops 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orehard one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.
dally. (8.00

Fur Honion at 2.00, a. m„
ttl.OO p. m., Returning,
D.ooa. in., 12.30 p. m. '••7.00

J1.1X1.

a.

ire,

leave Kim ton 7.30,
p. m. dally). Hiddeford, Forl.moulb, Newburypori, Nulru.
and l.yuu. 2.00, R.iK) a. ra.,
l.Oo, «.oo p. m
Ansesbnry 8.00A m., l.OO.iMX) p.m. Pullman cars
on above trains.
(Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
}Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro
Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
(or sale at F4r llund motion Ticket outer and
at I nlaw Ticket MMrr, 40 Kschnnge Hireri
JAB. T. KUKBKR. lien ! Manager
D. J. FLANDERS, Oen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, UenT Agent
nne25
at.

MU CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Hull Lint- For Bar Ilurbor, St,
John, anti all purt* o( 71 aim'
On and after 710* DAY, Juar 17,
Fnwiraiirr Trail* will Iraavr
ft^oriltintl »m (•llawai

1**7,

For Aul.urn hmi! Lcwiataa, 7.4X> au<( 8.30 JL
m., 13.40 6.00 p. m.; l.rwuiaa viw Brua*
wick, 6.46 a. ill.. 12.45 (11.16 p.m. For Hatk,
6.46 a. in., 12.46 and 5.06 p. m., aud ou SaturKweklaa*l and
days ouly at 11.16 p. in.
Kn«i na«l I.immjIm K. H., 6.46 a. in. and
12.46 p. hi., and on Saturday•» only at 6.04 p. m.
Hruaawirk, Ui.r4iarr Iflnllawell, mm4
luRiiwiu, 6.46 a. iu., 12.45, 5.06 and til.16
i*u«i l-tike
p.m. ,H«an«nth. V% 1 talk rap
if iirHuucuok, 7.00 and 3.30 a. in., and 12.40
FarMia|lM via l,* «vi*iou, < TO a.01.
and 12.40 p. ra.; via Hr*au«wlck. 6.45 a ra.
and 12.45 p.,ni. K« u«lliH«l, Onkluad and
Norik %u*on, 7.00 a. IU. and 12.40 p. ru.
Wairrville uail Nkawkccaa, rim l.rwi*.
ton, 7.04) and 12.40 p. m.; via A**g n«ta, 6.46
airrrillc
a. in., 12.45 and til.16 p. ra., aod
5.06 p. m. Hrlfnai un.i Dealer, 12.44a, 12.45
and til.15 p. in. Hanger via l.rwi>i*u. 7 00
a. in. and
12.40p. m.; via Angaata, 6.46 a. ra.,
12.45 and (11.16 p. Hi. Hangar Ac Piacwl*
K.
Kt, 6.45 and 7.00 a. m., and (11.16
iigula
p. ni. Ell*w«rlh huU Bar llarbar, (11.16
Araawiaok
in.
Ml.
p.
Miepkeu • alaia
t oualy, Mi. Jaka, lialifa*, and lk« Pra12.45
in.
and
(11.16 p.
vincea, 12.40,
-AND KKOM-

CONCRESS ST. STATION.
Foi Bangor and Bar Harbar aaly, at 12.18
p. ra. t(Limited), (or which seats must be secured
and extra tarn paid, and for Brua.wick. Par,
diaer. Ilia Howell, Aago.ta; Water, tile,
llnngor. fell. worth uad Hnr llarbar,
(Express), at 12.38 p.m.
ty All trains timed as above from Commercial
St,-eel Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets and baggage cheeks may
be obtained for principal points Easi and West.
tThe 11.15 p. in. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhcganon Monday mornings or to Hellasr
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due lu Portland as follows: Then:: rn
lng train from Watervllle, Augusta and Hath
5.45 a in.; Lewiston, 8.50 a m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, AU
gusta and Kocxland at 6.35 p. m.; Marahacouk
and Lewiston. 5.40 p. m. Flying Yaukee 5.46
p. m. Mghi Pullman at 1. 50 a m. and at Con.
gross street sta.ion. Boston and Mt. Desert
tun and alter July 4lh [Limited), 1.67 p. in.
I.invited Tickets. Eras and rroud cln.., foe
all polalaia Ike Provisoes oa sals as reduced

rules.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT * MACHIAS STEAMUVITI. 71RTHKK NOTI4TC.
the Steamer City of Kickaosd, Oapt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trip per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via -naupl
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a m.
every Monday and Thursday.
pa VsoN TUCKER, Ueneral Manager.

Portland. June

23.1887._

j«35dtf

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CAY AIM.
fil'nnCK AKKANOEnEm

FARE ONLY $1.00.
ABBAMOEnENTM.
THB FIRST-CLAM. STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriviugilu
season (or connection with earliest trains for
poiuts beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcei
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAUP, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SU N DAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
9 P m
B. COYLK. Ji>.
Manager^

On

and

after MONDAY, Mar ttf, IN
(rains will rua as fallowsi

>7,

DEI'AKTI'RKA
Par Ankara and Lewiston,7.10*. m., 1.16
and 6.37 p. m.
Par iisrhsn, '.1.30 ajm., l.SOand 6.37 p. m.
Par tlorhum, ’Isnlrrnl and thirsgo, 0.30
а. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Par One bee, 1.30 p. in
Per Hu.kit.Id and Canian, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
AHR1VALR.
Plena l.ewiatea and Aabura, 8.36 A m.
13.06. 3.16 and 6.36 p. m.
Pram lisrham, 8.26 Am., 13.06and 6.46 p. m.
Prum Chicago and Montreal, 13.06 and
б. 46 p. in.
Pram if or bee, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars oo nlgbt train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OPP1CE.

35

Oanol Foot of India Strati

Euhangt St., and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
• ’anada,
Detroit, Chicago, Milwanbee,
Ciuciaaali, Mr. I.auis, Omaha, Naglaaw,
HI. Paul, Halll.alte City, Dearer. Naa
Praarisra. and all points In Cite Northwest,
West and Hauthwesr.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Keueral Manager.
WM. E1M1AK, «. P. A.,
STEPHENSON. Supt.

May 18.

COLON. sails Monday, July 11 Noon
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for Maw Pmut iai s Via The lallauaua ml
Psasuii,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brauuan »ta.
For Japaa nnd China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday. July 23
2 p. in.
For Freight. Passage, or general Information
to
or
address
General Eastern Agents.
the
apply
It. A. AII l US A (Its.,
113 Mlale Hired, Car. Brand Ml., Uaaion.
eio
dtf

J«37_tf

LINE'

On and

OF

I RAINS

after Monday, June Jj,

,a-<INW7. PassengerTraius will Ln><
Perllandi
Wurresier, « Union. Arer Juacilua.
Nashua, 44iu.lhnm and Apr lag at 7..1*
a. m. and 13.35 p. m.
Par Mnuehrsirr, Concord, and points Nor
Pur

at 13.33 p. m.
Par Hachraler, Hnriagv air. Alfred, 44 ale.s
boro, and Hues Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 13 33
and (mixed) at ». U» p.
Pur iiurbnm at 7.JM u. m., 13.35, 3.IMS,
♦1.311, atd (mixed) at 0.10 p. u>.

brook Junnioo anil \S oo.l 101 ,!’• it ?. <*.
ami io.imi n. u>., IJ.JJ, i.oo,
*j«
(mixed) •«*. »«> p. m.
fmr rorrd l.raur Ueerlugi IO UO u. Of.
1:00 and O iff p. m.
The 11-‘I3 p. to. train from Portland connects at
Ayer J nod. »lth lloooar I'taarl Hooir lot
the West, and at I'aioa Druoi. \» ormor, tor
New York via Narwlrh l.nir, and all ran
via MprinaAeld, also with N. V. A S. K. re.M.
(“Steamer
Konte") (or •*htlt>fl«lphi«,
Hultitoore, \t w.hiogtoo. and the oooik, ui«l
with Hoiioa A Alboay K. K. (or Che t% rat.
Close connection made at Wnitraak Jtse
tioo wltti through trams of MalueCeutr.il K.K. and
at ilraud Trunk Transfer, Pcrtlaud. wttli through
trains of (trawl Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to all nouns West and South
may be had of S. tl. UKI.I.KN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot ot Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PKTKKS Sunt.
Juue2Sdtf

Straws!

Maryland

Straws!
Straws!

Portland and
Purse Seine

HATTER,

197 Middle Street.
p>EEs

*nd
treated without
the use ot tho
knife or detention from business, also all other disease* of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM.
HEAD (M. D. Harvard is-tt) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S76). Evan* llouw, No.
17ft Tremont Ntrcet, Roston. References given.
ofllce
Seud for
Conaultattou free.
boure, 11 A- M. to 4 P. M. (tiundaya and holiday*

noented.)
iebll

Repairing, &c.

The undersigned are lit led fur extensive and
prompt repairs and rehanglng of Purse Seines,
under the superintendence of Oeo W. Cobb, late
of Portland, a tli irongh expert, with experienced
assistance; and a mill specially adapted in room
with steam power to handle six large Seines al
six acres drying room lie
once with expedition;
longing to the mill; vessels arriving at the wharl
can telephone to the mill and In tttteen minute*
our team will take Seine from vessels;
when ves
sels are In hot haste telegraph. If possible. Seim
Slew Sriar <|iiick. Our prices art
on tile way.
low. Can store 200 Seines.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.,
BLOirCEhTIB.

Boston Office:
jy4

94 COMMERCIAL ST.
CodAWjW

ftodly
_

Company desirous of eugagiug in
Ihe manufacturing of Boots and Shoe*
ivlthin ten miles of Portland, would lie
pleased to know what indueemeuts can
M offered by any towu, in the way of
Address
Factory, Power Taxes, Ac.
-ommuuicatious to “li,” this olllce.
dlw»
Jj'8

Ogdensdiirg

ft. ft

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT.

An Immense assortment ot Mens ami Boys
Hats, selling very cheap.

Straw

A
JQk

June

37, 1NN7.
Trains leave Brldgton 6.10, 10.10 A m., and
6.40 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.45 a m. and 13.36
and 7.50 p. in.
Trains leave P. * O. It. K. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
and 6,16 p. m.
Trains arrive at Brldgton 11,10 a. m. and 3.20
and 8.56 p. in.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.

'*1

eoCm

riOTI
II
r Baft 8 R

Arruagemrni, rummeacing

AHHAheEMENT

BANGOR. ME.

■

& Sato River Railroad Co.

Bridgton
Hummer

Portlmul & Rochester R. R.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
myO

188T_J.

PORTLANO & WORCESTER

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the moat complete
eooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilfhl mechanics from the best materials.

THE

Bass’ English Ale

Advertising Bureoull'/ Sprue,, Street), where advert!*
In« contracts ir
be I,lude for H IS NEW Si OJAS*

RofrgH

Studio,

J*1*

THIS PA PE R

*3. INN*,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

and South America and Moiico.

Photographer,

518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.
Everything entirely new. comprising the latest

318 1-2 COftttltESS STREET.

W&M3m-nrm

Thursday,

Jane

effctl

la

R.

K,

XKKVH

—LINK FOR—

WRIGHT,

Portland's

New

jelB

after

California, Japan, China, Control

ART.

WRIGHT’S

For FACE, NECK, A It ills und HANDS,
it is Pearl-like and Peerlem ! Overcome* Heat,
Sunburn, Tau, Freckles,ad every kind of
bktri Blemish, Harmless! Can't be delected.

Je29dlin

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for eale in yonr vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

Foreign Ports.

■VUD

a.

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPARTS

COOKING RANGE.
ni>'ia__dlynnn

J. B. COYLE. JR.,
Gen’l Manager.

nov20dtf

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Piei
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
4
m.
J. B. COYLK, Ju.
Saturdays at p.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

Mm

po»*cft*ing •«! 1 tilt* good qualities of I
hnking |M>wders, while it contains I
none of their injurious ingredients. I

—

For NEW YORK.

for Washington.
In port, sells Fortuna, Woodbury M Snow, Catalina. Mollle Rhodes, him City. Lyra, Telumab, J S

Terry, Governor, Helen, Charlie fit Willie, Lucy
Jones, Charier Oak, and If N Squire.
BOSTON—Ar 8tb, seb Meutora, Uott, from Or- ]
land.
Cld 8tli, sch H C Htgginson, I'alcs, Windsor, NS
8 W Lawrence, Tibbetts, Philadelphia.
Ar Otli, sells Harvester. Roberts. Vinalhaveu;
Panama. Trundy, Ellsworth; Watchman. McFar- i
land, Calais; Win Me Loon. Bradbury, Rockland;
H N stone, Perkins, Newburyport
Cld 9th, ship Sunrise, Bird, Bath; schs Cassle
Jameson, Saunders, Kennebec; Charlotte Fish,
Gardner, St George.
HYANN1S—Ar 8th, sells T B Garland, Kelloy,
from Damariscutta bound south; Oliver Ames,
Batli for do.
NEWBUUYPOUT-Ar 7th, sch Julia A Berkel,
French, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, sells Charlotte Buck,
Pendleton, Kennebec.
Sid 8th. sclis F T Drisko, Drisko, for Jouesport;
C 11 l'rickey, Kelley, Kouuebee; J II Watnwriglit
Redman. Baugor.
BANGOR—Ar Stli, sells Bramliall. Drlnkwaler.
Philadelphia; Geo V Jordan. Lynam, Norfolk.
BATll—Ar 8ili. sch Grace Cushing, Dliukwater
Portland; Jessie Lena, Btiuker, Lynn.
Sid 8lli. sch A It Weeks, ilenlfy, for Philadel-

AND AI4. FAUTB OF

Brunswick, Nnvu sirsiin, Prime kid.
wards Island, and Cape Bretaa.

New

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. in.

Dry.
MM 0, &M. WILLIAMS, Agents,

PAMMKN44KK TKAH

and the Nlurllfinc Province*.

—

jeWf_J.

Anchor.

■

FOB

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S

i. m.

Dry.

U«II,

a. m.

vessel.

Rich.

<•!, Dl ovum

at to

Insurance one-half the rate of

in.

Passed the Gate 8th, schs J C Nash, from New
York for Boston; Helen G King, liundout for
Boston; Abby Thaxter, Ambov for Bangor; Telegraph, do for Thomastou; Nellie Clark, do for
Boston.
Carte Blanche
PROVIDENCE— Sid 8fb, schs Walker Arinlngton, Driukwatcr, Baltimore; Caroline Knight,
Grand Yin Sec
Ward. Orient.
DUTCH ISAND HARBOR—111 port, sch Henry
Schrelder ....
L
Squires, Floyd, Kennebec for Philadelphia; A
Schreider ....
K Woodward. Lord, Providence for New York; 1
Georgietta, Alley,do for do; Mar.v I.angdoti, Erne- I
ry. New York for Bangor; E C Allen, Meady, do
for an eastern port.
185 anti 187 State Street* Bobton.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Sth, schs Adeliue Ham- I
liu, Lewis, New York; Atalanta, Perkins, RockFor sale in the Original Packages by
land; C Matthews, and War Eagle, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7tn, schs Woodbury
Leading Wine Merchants aud Grocers.
M Snow. Eondout for Boston; Mollle Rhodes, fin
cod6m
_fcb28
Vinalhaveu for New York; Elm City, Gardiner

ai

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Whart,

Philadelphia,

Reture for Portland, leave Uarpswell 11.30 a.
1 a., 12.00 in.-, 3.30 p, m.;
leave East End 12.30,
.00 p. in.;
arrive at Portlaud 1.30, 2.16, 6.30

Kong.

Thomaston.
Old 7th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, for City
Island.

USE.)

} delightful Nail (JO miles) Dow* Com* Bay

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Department.

Bay.)

Passed Aujler May 31st, ship Wm McGilvery,
Dunbar, Singapore for New York.
Sid fin Nanaimo June 29, ship Chesebro, Erickson, San Francisco.
Ar at Antwerp July 7, slilp J B Brown, Rearer,
Portland, O, via Queenstown.
Arat Port Spain July 5, brig John H Crandon,
Pierce, New York.
Arat Kingston, Ja, June 22d, sell Cyrus Me
Kown, New York.
Arat Parrsboro. NS, flth Inst, schs Avon, McBiiruie, and J G Curtis. Newcomb, Portland.
Cld 6th, sells Flora E, Elliott, and Belvhtcre,
Newcomb, Portland.

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON ana WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ana TUESDAY and FRIDAY

CUNTO.n IIOIINK WU4HF,
until further noon the following

OFFIl'KKS.

Fishermen.
Sld fill Newport 8th, steamer Novelty, of Fortland, seining; schs Allen Lewis, do do; Christina
Ellsworth, of Eastport, do.
Sld fm Boothbay stli, schs Caroline Vaught,
Heed. Bay St Lawrence; Margret Smith, Maggie

Townsend.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch C II Fahcus, Curtis,
Kennebec.
Cld 8th, sch Allaretta S Snare, Smith, for Apalachicola.
MOBILE—Cld Stli, sch Minnie C Taylor, Leighton, Boston: L A Burnham, Watts, do.
NOKF'OLK—Ar Oth, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman, New York.
GEOKGFlTOWN,;DC—Ar 7th,sch Chllde Harold

Leave Portland, vlaU. T. Railway, 7.10 a. ra.;
1-ewlston e.mi; Mechanic Kalin imixed
train)
8.45; arrlvlr.j- at W. Minot 0.06; K. Hebron 0.30;
Buckfleld 0.45;
K. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland t-30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00;
Mechanic Kali ::.16; arriving at W. Minot 8.80;
E. Hebrou 3.4c>, Hock Held
3.50; K. Simmer 4.08;
Hartford 4.18; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvlllo 4.36 p.

On and after July 6tb. 1887,
, ce, boats of tills Hue will run
1 iiue Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’

Island 6.45, 7.00,
100, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a. m.; 12.16,1.45, 2.16,
J .00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.10, 7,30, 8.00, *9.00, 9.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks' for Portland 8.20,7.26,8.30,9.30,
} 0. 30, 11.3o a.m.; 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.30, 6.00,
s .26, 6.30. 8.00, 9.15, 10.30 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Tre( •theu's and Evergreen 5.46,7.00,9.00, 10.30 a.
1. ; 12.10, 2.00. *3.16, 4.30, G.46, 6.10,7.30, *9.30

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Sunun-r irninicMiiMii-li Kffrci Jour I,
ItWf.

OREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

] 0.30, 11.15 a. m.; 12.15, .1.45, 2.16, 3.00,4.00,
4 .45, 5.15, 6.10 p.m.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30. 9.30,10.30.11.00,11.40 a.
1 h; 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.16, 4.45, 6.16, 5.86, 6.30

a

Edward 1L Seccomb West Newton. Mass.’
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DbWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. PercivalBonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
ruoHAS A. Foster, M. D„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Oeouoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

time making a landing. They arrived at
Bockland 8th.
Bockland. July 8—The schr seen ashore near
Matinicus 7th, was from Guysboru, NS, hound to
Portland, with coal. She struck on the ball, went
over, and dragged, some distance: hut did not
sink, sa previously reported.
Fishermen afterward communicated with her, and they reported
her all right.

lor

I

in.

Sch Hudson, Hatton, from Plymouth, of aud for
Calais, struck on Big Seal Ledge, near Green Usand, mordlug of the oth, and is a total wreck. It

Leonard, Liverpool.
Cld 1st, ship Itichard III, McIntyre,

is

in

Decora, oil Mt Desert, arrived
Her port bow is stove in and

crew

after June 6, will run as follows:
Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, #.30,10.00
Leave
m.; 12 20,2.00,3.00.6.00.0.10 p.m.
aseo Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40, 0.15,
8.20 a.in.; 1.30, 8.30, 3.20, 6.46 6.46 p. m. The
0. 00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made around
le Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.46 a'
1. and 3.45 p. m., and at the Farm Landlnmon re{
nest, at 11.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. in. MBKii ound trip 20 cents; 10 round trips fl .00; saltii ig trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return),
lake all arrangements (or sailing parties or excur
ti ins with the Captaln.on hoard,or with L. A. GOU1 Y^Manager, ateor.Fearl and Milk 8ts. je29dtt

»

—

eave

HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
ixperieuce, strong, financial condition, largo surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.
t

Memoranda.

weather at the tune and the

muuhj.

TEAMEK ISIS, Capt. S. F. Hamilton,

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
THEMaine
for their especial patronage, becauso

Accapulco.

warehouses' at Havana and

J

in

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

93%.
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees polarization, in
lilids., bags aud boxes, at *2 2682 62%.

ll.„

are

WI8CASSET. July 8—Ar. barque J B Babel
Sawyer, Boston; sch Susan Stetson, F'rlsbee, from
Portland.
Sailed, sch Hope Haynes, Otis, Stamlord, Ct.

1

Matanzas.20,000 boxes,043,ooo bags.6,100 lilids;
the
week.! 163 boxes, 6,300
receipts for
bags, 203 lilids; exports during the week, 969
and
boxes,
24,0001
bags TT»lt„ 2900 hlids, of which
UflA kiwn

more

provisions of tlio Maino Non-Forfelture Law apply ouly to the policies issued by
rHE
his
ana imder its
extended

rough

aim

l

com-

SAILED—Barque Livingston.

was
a hard

irrpun

HAILMADM.

a

n

Tabor.
SehJ P Ober, Denning, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damarlscotta—
N Blake.
SAILED—Schs Maggie S Hart, and FTorence
BauSall.
SUNDAY. July 10.
Arrived.
Sch Annie \V Akers. (Br) McIntyre, St John—
lumber to Mark P Emery.
Sells Waterfall. Elizabeth W Smith, Melissa D
Bobbins, Alice Woodbury, and Fannie A Spurting, shore seining—no fish.

Barque Chestina Kedman, before reported

iui

OR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

OF THB

you realize that this old and sterling
DO paiiy
is
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered

&

collision with sclir
at Bockland 9th.
bow sprit sprung.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

|

CAPT, II. B. TOWNSEND,

OF PORTLAND, NIE I

Kelsey.
Sch Win M Bird, Beed. Kennebec, to load lor
Washington—J Nickerson & Sou.
Sch Spring Bird, (Br) Cameron, Dorchester—
Kyan & Kelsey.
Sch Sarah Franklin, Marshall, Belfast—Kensoll

the outports the markets were quiet and nominal.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
*1 76 a 2 00 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, at 108*/* @

tlie

MVWASHlN“^“"^®NE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Sch Blanche O, (Hr) Haines, Parrsboro, NS—

[By Telegraph.]
July 9.—Sugar holders make no
abatements in tbcfr demands during the week.
Market closed nominal. Unexpected suspension
of the session of tile cortes, leaving undecided until tlie next sitting. The question of abolishing of
tile export duty brought business to a stand still.

in

DAILY EXCURSION.

ON^jg o'Ct0fJvjjNft

Union Mutual!

B

Covle.
Brig Saldee, (Br) Dauphncy, Liverpool, NSJ S Winslow & Co.
Soli Perseverance, Winard, New York-Berllu
Mills.
Sell Kffle Swett, (Br) King, Oaktown, NS—Bain,
Bussell Hi Co.
Sch E Merrtam, (Br) Wfrriani, Parrsboro, NS—

Byau

-w

cottagers.

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
N. WEKKS, Treas.Jelldtt

C unmenclng Juue 27, will leave Burnham’s
V fharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
8 ). Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Cheb ?ague Islands, at 10.30 a. m. and 5
p. m. Will
It ave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. in. ami 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
>ard. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival

—

Cleared.

enwood.

Steamer

campers and

fet)2Hlod&wnvmly

SATUKDAY. July U.
Arrived.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, Mt Desert.
Sell Cecelia, (Br) Benjamin, 1‘arrsboro. NS, with
coal to G T Ky Co. lteports having struck on a
ledge 7th near Matlnteus and came otl leaky and
with loss of shoe.
Sell Victory, Hatch. Kocklaud-ltiiio to C W
Belknap & Son.

Rumford Falls k Buck field Railroad

F.

SKSBSKirsS.'ft
PEARLINE DID IT
JAMKS i'YLK, New York.

PORTLAND

Havana Market.

Stocks

and Honse-

ware,Windows, Cnrtaina,
Jewelry, Silver, in faot
everything, with It. Try
It in the Bath, and note
ItsSnporiority over Soap

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Leave Portland 6.55,6.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.in.
45, 2.46. 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.26, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.05,8.60, 10.06, 11.20
a in., 2.05,3.05. 4.06. 6.06,6.35,7.56, 9.60 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.06,10.20,11.36 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4 20, 6.20, 6.46, 7.46, 9.00, 10.15 D. m.
Miiuduv Time Table Leave Portland at 8.30,
45,11.00 a. ill., 1.46, 2.45,4.46 p. m. Keturniug,
I, ave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.05,11.20 a. in., 2.on,
05, 6.05 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20, 11.35
in., 2.20, 3.20.6.20 p. in.
Kmiiid trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
1 > cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates

Jet invented.
Wash your Dislioa, Glass-

as

3

kaii.kuaiin.

^

cleaning, than anything

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC.JULY 11
Bun

Washing

INLAND NTEAN1KKN.

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
reenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Tretlien’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol-

li

with a greater saving ot
Time and Labor

Aiiclmria.New York.. Glasgow... July 23
Khatea.New York..Hamburg ..July 23
New York..Havre
LaBourgogne
.July 23

(
'

the best and safest Washing Componnd known.
Used As Direoted
tt prodnoei better results

...

—

Hours

’v","cn-

PeasuinEFor

York..Bremen
July 20
York..Havana.July 21
Polynesian.Quebec.....Liverpool...July 22
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..July 23
Cleiduegos.New York..Havana
July 23
Etruria.,.N«w York..Liverpool...July 23
City of Klolimoud New York..Liverpool. July 23
Saalo .........New
City ol Puebla... New

I

MAKES

Alisa.New York..Jamaica, (ScJuly 20
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..July 20
Celtic.New Vork..Liverpool. .July 20

Lard 33s 9.

Freights nominal; V hhd

CORN.

Opening....

LIVeKPjOL, July 9, 1887.—Cotton market is
quiet ; uplands at 6%d: Orleans 6%, sales 7,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales |
LIVERPOOL, July 9, 1887—Quotations— Winter Wheat (is 8d@6s 9d; Spring wheat «s 7d@0s
8d; Club wheat 7s 7d@7s 8d. Corn—mixed Western at 3sll%d; peas f4s lid. Provisions, &c—
Fork 60S 6d; bacon 38s 6d.
Cliecse 48s 6d. Tal-

..

WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest.

JAmjspyles Short

City of Koine.New York.. Liverpool. ..July 20

At

July

MIHCKLLANKOIN

..

HAVANA.

COHN.

July.;
Ojpening.30%
Highest.36 V*

By Telegraph.]

low 22s 6d.

Trnve...New York. Bremen
July 13
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...July 14
Sardinian.Quebec... Liverpool...July 14
New York
Alps..
.Haytr.j„iy 14
CHy Alexandria.. New York..Havana
July 15
Saratoga.New York..11 ivana.July 10
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Inly 10
Atlas ..New York..Port Limon..July 10

FROM

30%

Northern Pacific... 84%
North. Pacittc.prf
60
it. Y. Central.108
Northwest .117%

so

long.”

and biliousness.

No, I can’t

Jways been a month behind In pav, you would
iave married me.
Landlady—Yes, perhaps I would. As It is, 1
narry Duffer.
Boarder—What I
Landlady—Yes; I will marry Duller. He needs
ome discipline. You are too good a boarder to
lut on the free list.

—

Away

Made.

It

to

comment.
Holding up a bottle of chloroform, he said,
admiringly, “There’s the thing that would
have quieted you down, if you’d given me
half a chance.”
Half after two 1

stranger

bright moonlight evening, and
there, crouched in the corner of the piazza,
right by the door, I could plainly see a man,
evidently expecting some one to come to the
door. I recognized him as one of the men
who had annoyed me so in the village, and
was

never

there ?”
“You’re

came

been abroad.

All through town those men followed us,
until I grew Dervous as a witch. Madge did
to notice them, and I was
not appear
ashamed to speak of it lest she should laugh
at me.

me.

ous

“how that old fool

the food.

at

Boarder—Perhaps If 1 had acted like Duffer and
.bused the coffee, talked of currying the butter,

Dr. Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
s “a combination and form indeed” for healing
ind curing diseases of the throat, lungs and chest.
:t cures a cough by loosening and cleansing the
ungs, and allaying irritation; thus removing the
•ause, instead of drying up the cough and leaving
he disease behind.

All the time I was

plan whereby we
Finally, I settled upon this:

grumbled

iave never
narry you.

A

8arm time, money,
annoyance, and insure* rood
copleH of your letter*. Awarded First Prize at
Ani. Inst. l^*ir. Send for
descriptive uircular
tuxl price list II. K I’RATT PAPER (’(/VMorso
Building, Nassau and Beckman 8U., Now York.
eo43ui*
my 3

CmhupucIbi

June *7, I8N7.

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows:
*
us. fur all station* on Unoiigh
line, all
hilt* Houu'aiu Ki son. co'uteetlng with
Atl point* 111 Nfarihera
II uut|»<*hi «e,
Ycrnaaai. This train run through t«> »i»aare■li Hurlimjittu, Oigilrunbu 1*4, Niagara
Valla and Wr*t.
1.00 p. aaa. express for Lira tl«ia«r, I ruw.
f«r«la, VabyaaV Prattle II «•»»*••. Ilauul
Wn«hiad(t0M, Bella lehr aa>, Jcllrr-oa and

PraRCMla.
0.15 p. na. for
Conwav, f raw ford’*,
Viit»yun'w, l.iu leiou. Heir* Hirer Ac.
arrives nomrnii *.*35 a. ava.; dally. Sunday
Included.
I'anlor far* far Houtreal oil H.35 a. m.. arrive II on (real S..IO p. taa.
IViiiiuei Via I are faro far Niagara Valla on
H.3T> a. in., arrive al Niagara fall* IO. IO
a. an., connecting for all point* West.
Wagaer Vialiar* 4 iar« for FabjM’a on UK)
p. in. Passenger* by this train reach all Himr
Im tore
Clr*orl»
Oauiatnia
rrraiNg.
Sjr-This train will not stop at So. Widnhani
While hock. W Baldwin 01 Htq*iii.
fauadiaa Parittc *lreper» for .Vfoutrrnl on
«.i:> p 111.. urilve Hoatirul VJ5 a. au
all
train* connect ut Brnigtou June. with H. A K.
K l< for Hridgtoa, rflurrUou uni Water
fard.
Arrival* iu Vartlaud, 8.45 a. ID., 12.35,7.50
p. in.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodation* secured
D/ application to 3d. L. Williams, Agent, Port-

land, Me,

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHA8. H. FOYR.O.T. A.
F ‘ftland, Juuu 24, 1SS7.
J«24dtl

N,

\

\

Til K

PERSONAL.

PJITCSS

MONDAY MOUNING, JULY 11.

PORTLAND
NliW

AND VICINITY.
to-i»av.

tUVKIITlsKiUlilVTN

AMUSEMENTS.
Chestnut Street Sunday School 1‘lculc.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Three Solid Facts— Bines Brothers.
To Contractors—Sealed Proposals.
Proposals For Removin'! Ledge.
Ladles—Do Your Own Dyeing.;
Wanted—Honest Young Man.
To Let—Furnished Rooms.
Summer Hoarders Wanted.
For Sale—2-storv House.
Star Lino steamnoat Co.
To Let Low er Rent.
Drug Store For Sale.
Want'd—Good Men.
To Let -Rooms.
Horse For Sale.
WRENCHED HIS BACK.
Lyndokvillk, Orleaus Co., N. Y., Apr.2,1884.
About a year ago, I imprudently stepped off the
Hudson River cars while they were In motion.
In trying to save myself from a fearful fall 1
wrenched my back terribly. The next day I
could not walk, and I suffered pain from my neck
to my heels. Various applications were made,
but nothing which was done abated my suffering.
Being anxious to get up and attend to business, I
determined to place three Allcock’s Porous
Plasters, one above the other on my back. In
about an hour and a half they caused considerable itching. The pain and soreness sensibly decreased. and 1 rested pretty well that night. The
next morning the itching began to be quite severe under the plasters. To get some relief, I
had my back well rubbed crossways over the
Plasters. I was surprised within two hours afterwards .to find the pain and soreness almost
goue. 1 stayed in bed that day; anu the morning
afterwards I got up and attended to business.
0. Y. Pettmas.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves w iud, regulates tlio bowels, and is the best known remedy
Advice

Mothers.

to

—

tor uj.uimiu, wueuier

arising irom leemiitg
Twenty-five eents a bottle.

other causes.

janie

or

FM&W&wly

Frencbmcu can properly be called “Knights of
the table." They are good Judges In all its refinements and delicacies. In order to stimulate tlie
appetite and keep the digestive oigans in good
order they give pre-emlneuceto Angv*mrn Bitter*. When you try them be sure It Is the genuine article, manufactured only by Dr. J. a. B.
Stegert & Sons.
eodfitwlw
july 11
_

From B. Frank (Swan, Boston, Mass: “I have
been troubled with asthma for twelve years, and
have employed skillful physicians in Boston, also
two of the leading physicians In Augusta, without
effect. 1 have felt nothing cf this trouble since
taking Adamson's Botanic Balsam.” Trial bottles 10 cents.
July 11 eod&w
Hawke's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. U. Fessenden. 484 Congress street.

Special attention will be given
yachting parties at “The Waldo.”

to

private and
Je27-eodtf

Derangement ef the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.
JyBd&wlw
Six o'clock dinners at

"The Waldo.”

Je27eodtf

BRIEF JOTTINCS-

The handsome steam yacht Viking of Boston was in the harbor yesterday.
Mr. Ernesto Ponce sold two lots on Long
Island yesterday to Dr. W. H. Burnham.
There were eighty-two arrests last week,
of which fifty-nine were for drunkenness.
A burglar was locked into a shed on India
street the other night but his captors were
kind hearted and let him go.
Mr. Henry Mayo, tbe barber, fell down
the flight of stairs at No. 27 Market Square
Saturday, and broke ills collar bone.
The 47 ton passenger engine Huntress,
No. 144, was sent out to the Boston and
Maine by the Portland Company Saturday.

Ivy Lodge D. of K., wrill have their
picnic Wednesday, July 20th, at Long
Tbe newly elected officers

were

annual
Island.

installed

Saturday night.
'•’lie schooner George Washington, Capt.
Coffin, arrived Saturday with 30,000 pounds
of cod and halibut. The crew received $108
each for a trip of 25 days.
A still alarm brought No. 4’s hose carriage to Knight & Co.'s buug factory No. 299
Commercial street Saturday afternoon, but
there was no fire.
The sparks came from
the chimney.
The 17tli Maine will not decide on the place
for its reunion August 18th until next Saturday evening. A committee has been appointed on designs and prospects for the

Gettysburg

monument.

Mr. M. M. Bailey of H. J. Bailey & Co., of
this city, who was thrown from his horse at
Wlnthrop Friday night, striking on his head,
was
comfortable Saturday night with
chances in favor of his recovery.
A countryman named Jones, with $65 in
his pocket, came into town Saturday and met
a kind hearted citizen who agreed
to take
him where lie could get a drink. The countryman got his drink, went to sleep and
woke up without a cent.
There were 1,686,360 feet of lumber valued
at $20,874.48 ; 200 barrels of flour and 2713
gallons of oil exported last week, and 10,307
railroad ties, 3906 cases of canned lobster,
1081 tons of coal, 894 hogsheads of molasses,
1310 hogsheads and 273 bags of sugor im-

ported.
Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. George H. Marston
took place Friday afternoon from his late
residence on Fedtral street.
There was a
large attendance of the family and friends.
Numerous floral pieces testified to the loving
remembrance in which the deceased was
held.
Two pillows bearing the words
“Husband” and “Father,” and a harp with
two strings broken, testifying the deaths of
Mr. Marston and a sister wh > died some
time before, attracted much notice.
Mr.
Marston was a kind-hearted, genial man,
and had a large circle of acquaintances. His
age was 55 years. He had long been identified with the lobster trade of Maine, and at
the time of his death was associated with
Messrs. C. W. Marston & Co., of this city
He had been in failing health for some time.
Mr. Marston was a member of the Odd Fellows and belonged to the relief association.
The remains were taken to Lynn, Mass., for
interment Saturday.

Tap Day.
The Portland Shoe and Leather Association will celebrate Tap Day next Thursday,
at the Kirkwood House, Cape Elizabeth.
The party will leave the Preble House in
barges at 7 a. m. sharp, and after reaching

the Cape, the first diversion will be a game
of balilbetween the w holesale and retail dealA fine dinner will be served at the Kirkwood, and there will be interesting post

ers.

prandial exercises. All shoe stores in the
city will be closed for the day. It is expected several drummers and out-of-town dealer*
will unite with the Association in observing

Tap Day. The committee having matters in
charge consists of Messrs. Henry P. Cox, FM. Libby, B. W. Dean, A. T. Davis, and F.
W. Dearborn.
The Horse Cars.

Saturday the
cuccfc uii

me

new

ioiuuuu

time

table

xiur&e

went into

nuuroau

in

the forenoon from 6.30 until 10.43 the ear*
new route lrom Spring
street, over Neal, Carroll and Vaughan to
Congress. After that time they will run up
Spring, over Vaughan and down Congress to
Market Square; thence down Middle to the
Grand Trunk and the Island wharves. On
will run over the

the Congress street line ears will run as they
donowlrom 7.08 to 10.55 a.in. After that time
they will go up Congress, over Vaughan and

down Spring; thence to Menjoy Hill. The
new time schedule will be thoroughly tested.
If It proves a success, it will he made permanent. Otherwise a change will be made.

Greenwood Carden.
This week at the Opera House will be a
gala opening of opera for the season. The opening piece will be last season’s great success
“The Pirates of Penzance.”
The company
has been selected with great care, as they
will produce a reportoire of 14 operas.
Among the principals are many well known
here last season. The choruses are from the
Boston Ideals, and are well up lu the operas,
and with the new and elegant costumes the
public are sure of good opera. Tliis week
Miss Evaleen M., the Water Queen, will hold
receptions every day in the Garden at li u.
ju., 2.30 and 7.50 p. in.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Mr U. B. Bowen will go on a sketching
trip»u Burlington, Vt.
Miss Belle Bartlett is visiting Mr. Charles
Sillies at North Bridgton.
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond is at the
Atlantic House, Scarboro.
E. M. Blanding, of the Bangor Industrial
Journal, is at the Preble House.
Mr. W. II. Jordan, of the “Tin Soldier”
company Is at home for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Holden have gone
to Sedgewick for Mr. Holden’s health.
Messrs. Grimmer, Brooks and Jones will
play at the Seashore House, Old Orchard,
this summer.
Major General J. K. Carnahan of Indianapolis will visit the State July 23d in the interest of the Uniformed Rank, K. of P.
Miss Genevieve Allen, teacher in the ClintoD, Mass., school and a graduate of the
Portland High School, is visiting her home
in this city.
Mr. E. A, Noyes, treasurer of the Portland Savings Bank, and Dr. J. O’Connor of
Loudon have gone on a week’s fishing trip
to New Brunswick.
William E. Morang, president of Roger
Williams University, at Nashville, Tenn., a
native of Eastport, a graduate of Colby University, died in Nashville June 23th.
Crosby S. Noyes, of Washington, I). C.,
editor of the Washington Star, with his
wife and daughter, are at Poland Springs
and will spend some weeks in Maine.
Conductor Jewett of the Maine Central is
getting along well after the injuries he received in the accident at Soui.li Gardiner but
will not be able to take charge of his train

for a week yet.
The Hon. Clarence Pullen will begin his
summer .course of lectures on Tuesday evening at Swampscot, Mass. The first lecture
will be “Mexico,” illustrated with stereoptiviews.
Judge O.
and W. C.

can

G. Hall, formerly of Rockland,

Philbrook, Esq., recently principal of the Waterville High School, have
formed a partnership for the practice of law
in Waterville.
Mr. L. A. Gray, of the Portland Business
College, will opeu the discussion on “Imtia*

tory Instruction in Bookkeeping” at the
meeting of the Business Educators Association, Milwaukee, July 10th.
Collector Anderson, Deputy Collector
Smith, Mayor Chapman, Postmaster Palmei*
Judge Webb, District Attorney Bird, U. S.
Marshal Harmon, Deputy Surveyor Wilson
and Surgeon Gassaway visited the squadron
Saturday.
Dr. J. B. Lamb, publisher of the Daily
Eclipse, Parsons, Kan., Is visiting in Waterville, his old home. Dr. Lamb was a surgeon
in the army.
After the war, he settled in
the Northwest, and now visits Maine for the
first time in thirty-two years.
R. H. White and his family of Boston

have been cruising

along the coast in his
steam yacht, the Viking.
He has visited
Bar Harbor and Eastport. Captain Wheeler,
formerly a pilot on the International Line,
commands the Viking.
Gen.W. T. Sherman,U. S. A.; ex-secretary
of the treasury, Mr. Coon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Durant left Newport Sunday in Mr.
A. E. Bateman’s steam yacht Meteor, on an
extended cruise along the coast. They will
go as far as Halifax.
The Bangor Commercial says that Mr.
Fred Shaw, of Bar Harbor is taking high
rank as a sculptor.
The latest production

finished by him at Florenec during the past
winter has just arrived at Bar Harbor It is
a beautiful marble bust of Mrs. A. Stewart
of Baltimore.
It is cut from a perfect block
of Italian marule taken from the celebrated
quarry of Carrara.
Mr. Rufus E. Bacon,

the plasterer and
stucco worker, whose place of business was
on Oak street, died Friday morning of consumption at the boarding house of Mrs. E.
L. Baker, 547J Congress street.
He had
been sick for some time, and had received
every attention from Mrs. Baker and boarders in the house.
Mr. Bacon leaves one son,
his wife having died some years ago.
He

member of Atlantic Lodge of Masons,
and a genial, companionable man, who had a
warm circle of ffiends.
The remains were
Saturday taken to Newport, N. H., where
the funeral will be held.
On the casket
were placed a floral star, the gift of his fellow boarders, a square and compass from the
lodge, and seven large rosebuds, with the
words “Good Night,” from a party of his intimate friends.
Mr. Bacon’s age was 52

was a

years.

Recovered at Portsmouth.
The horse and carriage stolen from the stable of Ansel G. Sawyer in this city, were reat

Hampshire
Saturday morning. Early Saturday forenoon the young man who hired the team of
Mr. Sawyer, accompanied by another fellow
of about the same age.drov* the stolen property into a Portsmouth livery stable and began negotiations with the proprietor for the
covered

rortsmoutn,

sale of the horse and

jxew

carriage.

After

long

NEW

CAPE ELIZABETH.

The

of Capo Elizabeth have com
pleted the valuation and assessment for 1887.
rhe total amount of property, both real and
assessors

makes the valuation $1,SCO,212.
The total assessment is $35,439.29; percentage, $1.71 on $100. There are 1206 polls assessed, a gain of 53 over last year. The inof valuation

crease

during

the year

is

$28,-

180.
Mr. Sumner P. Loveitt of
Willard, employed by Mr. S. H. Ryder, painter, fell from
a ladder Thursday and broke his left arm.
The valuation of School District No. 5 is
$270,094. An assessment has been levied by
the selectmen and assessors for $943.92 to
cover an appropriation of $900 raised by the
district at the spring meeting, and overlays
amounting to $43.93. The percentage is 30
cents on tiie $100, and 28 cents on each poll
island Notes.

Capt. Butterworth of the yacht Mineral
took Mr. Randall and gentlemen and ladies
belonging to the Natick colony on an excursion and deep sea fishing trip to Jordan’s
reef. They returned home quite early in tire
evening with a good catch of fish. The ladies
were highly pleased with Casco Bay and its
beautiful islands.

Captain Johnson, of the government
Iris, with his family, are occupying
rooms at Mr. J. H. Littlejohn’s house.
“Camp Lone Star,” located on Dr. Torrington’s land, is occupied by Messrs. Win
T. and Harry Sawyer and Harry Dresser, all
steamer

of Woodford's.

A few members of the Salvation Army,
under the leadership of Mr. McKenney,
visited the island Saturday afternoon without the drum, and held a short service in
front of the Peaks’ Island House. There
was quite a number of attentive listeners.
The American Band of Lewiston with invited guests, numbering in all about seventy
people, came over the Grand Trunk road
Saturday evening and had an excursion down
the bay on the steamer Forest City. After

enjoying
inure

a

mey

delightful

sail

luuueu ui reaas

for

an

ana

engageu

hour

or
in

a

social dance in Forest City rink until 10.30
o’clock.
There was a large attendance at the Opera
House Saturday. The closing performance
of the variety show was made specially attractive and everybody was highly pleased.
The management have succeeded admirably
during the past week in giving the people a
good class of entertainments.
Two men and two women were arrested by
Officer Jones Saturday night in a house near
the Forest City rink, charged with disreputable conduct. They were placed iu the lockup for the night and taken to the police
station yesterday morning.
A dense fog enveloped the island all day
and there were but few visitors
Sunday,
from the city; consequently, there was no
sacred concert or services at the rink.
Rev. J. B. Lapliam conducted the morning
services at the church. He preached from
the text, Phillippians, 4th chapter, 6th verse:
"Be careiul for nothing; but in evervthing
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
God.” His subject was: “Work with God
and for God
in
spiritual and temporal
things. Take God at His promises, and
there need be no cause for anxiety in the re-

sults.”

Tne Pavilion.
The Forest City Pavilion, on Peaks’ Island, will open for the season to-night. The
Theatre lias been put in first-class shape and
with the good entertainment provided there
will be a large audience. Professor Sieuian,
Electra, and the other features of the entertainment are well worth

seeing.

The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths In the city for
last week was 10, from the
following
causes:
-w auds-.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total.
----112
l-_____
y
y
y
___y__
y
i
y
__y__
y
y
y
1
1
tl

Diseases.

Consumption.
Dysenterv.
General Debilily_

_

Infantile.
Paralysis.
Peritonitis.
Sunstroke.
Typhoid Fever.

_

------

—

Total.

—

1

I

—

—

-11

!

!

10

A Noted Robber Arrested.

“Shang” Campbell, a noted pickpocket of
New York city, was arrested Saturday morniug in Clinton, Mass., by State Officer Hayter. He is wanted in New York on a charge
of robbing a man at the South ferry some
time since. Campbell is also wanted at Old
Orchard, where he has been carrying on his
light-fingered business He will be remembered as a participant in the Barre, Vt.,bank
robbery, for which he served a teirn in
prison.
______________

The McCafferty Bros,

two
car
loads arrived and can be seen on the Deering
Park. They are a nice lot of Kentucky bred
oLwilr
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LUI.
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old; sound and in good condition; also
twelve beautiful ponies that are gentle for
ladies to ride and drive. Call and see them,
and remember they will be sold at auction
Tuesday, July 12th, to the highest bidders

regardless

of cost.

sented or no sale.

Everything

repreA free exhibition will be

given on the grounds
10 a. in.
Mrs. C. H.

as

by expert cowboys at

Colby, who has leased the ho-

Reunion of ’77, P. H. 8.
The class of ’V7, Portland High School,
held .its reunion Saturday at Little Chebeague Island. At noon they sat down to a
picnic spread, which was followed by games
and general amusement. The literary exercises began at three o’clock, and were very
interesting and enjoyable, the programme
being as follows:

In this city, July 9tb, Josiah Duran, aged 76
years.
In this city, July 10, Andrew E. O’Neil, aged 34
years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, July 10, Mrs. Hannah Baud Kelley,
widow of Klbrldge G. Kelley, M. D.. and
daughter
of the late Hon. Edward Sprague Band, of Newburyport, aged 73 years.
[Prayers at 122 State street, Tuesday, at 11
o’clock a.m.; services at St. Paul's church, Newburyport, Tuesday afternoon. Newouryport and

Music.
President's Address.G. E. Thomat
Piano Solo.Virgil P. Taylor
The Story of Ten Years.Miss Emily K. Izatt
Recitation—The Water Mill.S. II. Thompson

In Stroudwater, July 9. Annie P., youngest
daughter of Daniel and Mary H. Dole, aged 27
years 7 months.
In Biddeford, July 8. Mrs. Loreuda Small, aged
G7 years 8 months.
In Denmark, June 29, Mrs. Susie, wife of H. B.
Moxccy, aged 20 vears.
Iu West Paris, Julyl, Ransil Curtis, aged 70
years.
lu Bethel, July 1, John Williamson, aged 101
years.
Ill Buekfield, June 27, Mrs. Georgia, wife of F.
Pliilbrook, of Norway, aged 22 years.
In Otlsfleld, June 21, Jordan Welch, aged 80

iiieuioen, wuu learners irom me scnooi,
and the reunion was a very successful one
The party were photographed on the island
by Brown the photographer.

oi

Forger of Blaine’s Name.
Herbert M. Taylor, of Worcester, Mass.,
formerly of Calais, the youug man accused
of having forged the name of Walker Blaine
at Montreal recently, had a preliminary examination Friday. A sensation was created
in the court room by the [appearance of TayMr. Taylor, the elder, could
lor’s father.
not control himself, but retiring to a remote
part of the room began to sob heavily, vainly trying to suppress his tears. The young

The Index Soap is the best.
MARRIAGES.
In Deerlug. July 6, by Rev. Boscoe Sanderson
Harry E. Denamore and Miss Leouisa it. Hines,

both of Deering.
In Gorham, July 8. by Kev. John Cobb, Benjamin H. Crandall of New Bedford and Miss Elizabeth Ann Keillor of Albert, New Brunswick.
In Nortli Aubiiru, June 26, B. F. Peterson and
Miss Luella M. Wright, both of Lewiston.
In Georgetown, June 28, Albert C. Snipe and
Miss Ann M. Stinson, both of Arrowsie.
In Orrington Centre, June 23d, Leonard M.
Steele and Miss Dorcas M. Thayer.
In Searsmout, June 2D, John Conant and Mrs.
Ada Smitb, both of North Appleton.
lu Kockport, June 28, James E. Andrews and
Nellie L. Wentworth.
DEATHS.

Boston

also burst into tears, and then fainted
The case was
and fell heavily to the floor,
then continued until Monday.
Taylor’s
swindlings are said to amount to over 81600.
The Bank of Montreal cashed drafts to the
extent of 8403 on young Taylor’s representations. One check for 81000, which he tried
to pass on the manager of the Windsor Hotel, bore the signature of lion. James G.
Blaine.
New Wooden

Buildings.
City Government

July 1, Thomas Wagner, aged

»mi

uruuaru,

June

zu,

Mrs.

nieiuuibie it.

Means, aged 88vears.
In Hallowell, June 26, Thomas N. Hovey, aged
23 years.
In West
20 years.

Gardiner, June 27> Joseph Baker, aged

Dyspepsia

Makes many lives miserable, anil olten leads to
self destruction. Distress atter eating, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc., arc caused by this very common and

Increasing disease.
.Sarsaparilla tones tlie
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the mind,
and cures the most obstinate eases of dvspepsla.
Head the following:
“I have been troubled with
1 had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
1 would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I tiad not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave me an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfied the craving I hud previously
It relieved me of that faint, tired,
experienced.

dyspepsia.

all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it,”
U. A. i'Aiili, Waterlown, Mass.
N. B.—Be sure to get only

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six tor *f>, Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
d&wlyurm
janl_

follows:
two story building, No. 6C
Deering street, to be occupied as a dwelling

house.
E. E. Procter, one story house at No. 30
St. John street, to be occupied as a dwelling
house.

ICaptain Salvesen.
Capt. Salvesen guve his personal bail bond
Saturday and was released from his imMr. Milliken gave him an
prisonment.
agreement not to press liis suit fur trial

during

the

captain’s absence.

will sail this week.

The Brodreue

THEY SUOULIt

AND HOW IT

BE

CUBED,

DAY BE BONE.

It is loo often thought that nervous diseases are
not necessarily serious or fatal. Tills is a mistake.
Nervous affections are in all cases the most serious form of diseases, for the reason that the nerve
power is really the very life principle of the body
and whenever the nervous system is affected'
whenever the nerve force or vigor is weakened or
prostrated, the physical system is in a most dangerous condition, and if the trouble is not cured
immediately absolute loss of health or death will
result.
Thousands of women are weak and nervous slm'
ply from exhaustion of nerve power. They become nervous, weak, tired and prostrated, and
they allow the debilitating nervous disease to run
on, not knowing the serious, not to say alarming
results which are sure to follow, for these symptoms are always the precursor of a
Cradunl Brooking Down
of the whole system. It would seem, too, the
height of absurdity for so many women to suffer
from the distressing effects of nervous affections
and nervous exhaustion and to allow themselves
to little by little fade until death results or they
become confirmed Invalids, when the means of
cure is so readily at hand, and a cure so easily el*
fected. as we shall show.
But women are not alone in the neglect of those
nervous affections which are proving so disastrous and fatal. Many men are gradually sinking
under the effects of exhausted nervous vitality,
without realizing their dangerous condition in Its
full extent. They know that they are weak and
nervous; that they tire more easily than formerly,
wake unrefreshed from sleep, or, perhaps are
sleepless, They know that their digestion gratin'

they lay their prostrated amt enervated condition
to dyspepsia, indigestion, or some other cause*
when it is simply and only exhaustion of nerve
force. Rebuild, strengthen and invigorate the
nerve power in such cases by the proper
remedy,
and the whole system very soon becomes strong
again, the nerves grow steady, unlimited work,
mental or physical, can be endured, and health,
with

Knrrgir. nnd Vigor
takes the place of weakness and prostration.
It is neglect of the symptoms of gradually approaching exhaustion of nervous vitality which
causes the danger in all such cases. These affec*
tlons In the beginning, and even in advanced
staaes, are easily ana readily cured by the proper
remedy, and this remedy we propose to give in
this article. Ignorance of how to be cured, therefore, cannot be urged as the reason why those
affected by this class of diseases endure their suf.
ferings, or perish from neglect to make use of the
means of
Carr Within Their

Grasp.

Poisonous drugs should never be used in such
cases; indeed, it Is not necessary that they should
be, for there are a set of purely Vegetable remedies which have a specific and almost marvelous
effect in toning up and strengthening the nerves
as well as restoring nerve power. These remedies
have been prepared in the form of a nerve tonic
by Dr. Greene, the eminent lecturer and special'
1st in the treatment and cure of nervous diseases.
This remedy, under the name of Dr. Greene's
Nervura Nerve Tonic, is for sale at all druggists
at one dollar per bottle, which certainly places the
means of cure for all nervous affections within the
reach of everybody.
The effects of this valuable remedy upon the
weakened and debilitated system are truly remarkable, and all who have used it unite in pronouncing it a most wonderful medicine. It exerts
its great curative powers by acting directly upon
the nerves,

ating the

toning

up,

strengthening

invigor-

and

system, and being perfectly
harmless, may be used by all with perfect confidence and assurance of cure. Should any drug
gist not have this remedy on hand, it may be obtained at the doctor’s office, 34 Temple pi., Boston, or It will be sent to any address on receipt of
the price.
We do not, as a general thing, believe in praising any particular remedy In our columns, especially unless we know certainly in regard to its
merits. Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic; is| a
medicine of so great value and undoubted extraordinary virtues in the cure of all nervous affec*
tions, that we have no hesitation in recommending
it to sufferers from these diseases, and feel positive that a perfect and permanent cu re will result
from its use.
nervous
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75 doz. Good White
“
“
“
75
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AMBOAT CO.

DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN
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6.45/6.46,7 30, 9.00, tlO.16, 10.30, 111.00 a. m.;
12.05, 1.00, t2.00, 2.15, 2.60,13.30, 4.30, 6.15
7.30.7.40, f8.30 p.m. Returning 6.20,7.16,8.20,
9.30, tio.36, 10.60, 111.30 a. m.; 1.00, 1.30,
12.30, 2.35, t3.10, 6.06, 6.10, 6.30, t8.00, 9.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing's at 6.46,6.45,7.30, 10.30 a. m.;
1.00. 2.16, 4.30, 6.15, 8.30 p. 111. RETURNING at
6.00, 7.06, 8.10, 11.00 a. m.; 1.20, 2.46,6.00,

8.60 p. m.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.80 p. in. Returning at
8.00. 11.10,a. m.; 2.65, 4.60 p. m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.16 a.
m.: 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. m. The 10.15 a. m.
and 2.00 and 4.16 p. iu. trips affords an elegant all
round sail.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’at 9.15,10.30
(State Street 10.16) a. m.: 12.45. (State Street
12.30) 1.45. 2.16. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3.16, 3.30, 4.80, 0.15 p. m. Returning at 9.3G,
10.50 a. m.; 1,00, 2.00, 2.36, 2.45, 3.30, 4.00
6.15,6.30p.m. The 9.16, 10.30 a. in.; 12.55,
2.30 and 4.30 p. m. trips rim to Cushings’. The
10 30 a. m., 12.46, 2.16 and 8.16 trips run to Cape
6.40.

Shirts,
strongly stayed, only
“
“
worth 60c each,
“
65c
“
85c

“

4 extra
4 Laundered

“

11

“

Working

Men's 75c

for men
Shirts only

J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.

or

41c
50c

2.75
“

25c, 50c, 75c

59c

Night
10,000 LOEX COLLARS

“

on

a

remember these are specially low prices.

T^OATND—A large

LADIES’ SUMMER SUITS!

BUY YOUR WHITE DRESS GOODS
10 yards
“
10

WOW!

to make Lowest Prices for the Season

arc

10c Corded White Dress Goods
good
“
“
11

65c
12 l-2c Plaid
90c
1
“
11
10
extra 20c Open Work
$1.25
“
“
“
10
25c
1.50
Ecru
10
20c Victoria Lawns
1.25
good
“
10
39c
Cream Seersucker
Remnants of Checked and Striped Nainsooks from
4 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents.

MUUKfcD

4 l-2c

ONE

reasons

for

Drug
selling;

only those meaning business need answer.
dress. "ItUMEX”, Lewiston, Me.
Jlyll

Ad-

eodlw

Sunday

35c

“

“

60c

11

IOc

ANNUAL

EXCURSION
—TO—

Mvbago Lnkc <»rouada, on Wfdnmdny, J uly 13lh, leaving at 8.30 a. an.
Those who cannot come on morning train can
come at 1 o’clock. Tickets 35 cts.
JlylldSt*

KENT lie Oxford street, consisting of
drst class in every respect;
rooms;
price *20.00 ner month. Apply H. 8. PRIDE! No.
3 Galloon Block.
11-1

fVABTTD € tbaeftLada fhib. ■

IlfHlVl
it

LUv

t) is

They tdsorelieveDJs-M

ho-- t -in Dyspepsia*
I
1 n £ igori ion and Too*
J r*J8 V L.1Hearty '.uing. A per*
lecl remedy lor DIzzL*
ri.sfi, Wnoseo, Drowsi*
n<Br.ll Taste in tic*
Month, Coated Tongue*
I’ u i n lu the Side, &C*
They regulate the Bow-H
Ids and prevent Const!-*
_I
nation aadl'iies. The ianit’l»vand easiest to take*
Only out! Till! a dose. 40 in a vhit, IhirelyVeg*
Dtable. Price ys cents. 6vHlHtiynt,iilfor$ljOQ*

nai.K—Centrally located 2 tenement
2 story house and small house in rear, with
laud enough to build another bouse; pleasant and
sunny, w ith green lawn and two large shade trees
Furnace; Sebago water; Closets; Dry cellar, For
particulars see N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

Fok
street.

11-1

YOUNG MAN
for a permanent position, with an old established firm as their representative In his own
State, Salary Increased with experience. References required.
Am. MANUFACTURING Housk,
10 Barclay St., N. Y.
JlylldlawM4w

WANTKO-AN

HONEST

TI7AN1ED-2 or 3good men for the haying
v T
season. Please call at 30 PLUM STREET!
11-1

liberal reward If returned to MR.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Cashier at Custom House.
2-1

WANTED
active. Intelligent
Af.ENT
young
good address
article ‘“businessmen.
—

Is wanted to sell

Liberal commission
8-1

ill

HUBBARD, Box H27, Portland.

allowed,

WANTED.
A

good strong Imy to work In
well recommeudeil. EnWANTEDstore, must
THOM PSON A HALL.
come

quire

at

p.j

to know that we shall
sell every article In stock for lo days at a
discount of 10 per cent.; largest stock anil lowest
prices yet named on good reliable goods; the
stock consists of Trunks, Travelling Bags, and all
goods pertaining to the (raveling public: all goods

WANTED—Everybody

TRUNK

plainly marked.

BROAD'S
FACTORY. 132 Exchange Bt.

MANU8-1

WANTED
■

boat,

row

A

TO

Salesmen to sell Potters’ Kettle
E. M. Chick, Esi|„ Supt. of
and Town Clerk of Lluilugtoii, Me., for
the year 1886, writes: “1 sold 32 kettles In 3Vi
days, In Hollis, Maine. Call for or address W. W.
BRACKETT, Oeneral Agent, Perry Hotel, Port2-1
land, Maine.
BD-Partles to know that DR. SHERMAN can be found at 42 South street.
Corns, outgrowing Joints and nails treated In a
skillful manner; now Is the time to have your
troublesome feet attended to.
29-2
I wish to inform the ladies of
Portland that I have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a flrst class manner, 1 cut by Prof. J. W. LivIngstou's improved method ami guarantee a perfect fit. MRS, A. J. PRAY, 681V* Congress street

“
“

TO

LET-The cottage house No.777Congress
street, containing 8 finished rooms. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
9-1

TO

LET— Summer cottage near Trefethen’s
Landing, Peak’s Island, furnished or unfurnished, as may be desired. Inquire at 89 COMMKKCtAL STREET.7-1

TO

F¥7© LET-Two rents of six rooms each, in
X good condition, ou Brackett St.; one of seven rooms on Tate St.; also other rents on Salem
St. Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET.
6 4

Larger11

“

$1.00

■

12 l-2c Plaid Crash
Remnants
11
“
10

yards

15c Russia
good Scotch

“

conveniences, the house in thoroughly good condition and will be rented for $500,
to
make
their own future repairs, occuparties
pancy given now or 1st September. Call to examine between 3 and 6 p. in., or after tea. for next
teu days.
4-1

I.RT—On east side of Peaks’ Island, new
cottage of four rooms, furnished or unfurnished, flue views, including Portland, White
Mountains, White Head, four lighthouses and tbe
open sea. Address W. I. LAWKANCE, Peaks’

TO

Island._4-1
Enquire

for

25c each
39c
“
IOc
“
IOc
“
65c

PARASOL SALE.

bo-nI, y, a d
11'goled basement
tbiee Vd. s. n VO " .o’eo! tae most desirable
WM In C’e e*.Y ’or Joj j'rg o >. ’l'0'es..’e business
o’ any ..hid. Eequhe of I E. THOMPSON, No.
104 Brackett St.27-4
Is,;

1(19

attached. Apnlv
Commercial St.

A

JOHN F. PROCTOR.

9-1

MAI.E—A nice 3 story brick house, west
of and near State street and horse cars, 12
rooms, bath room, bay window, granite basements
and steps, cemented cellar, furnace; sun lays well
Into wiudow; good neighborhood. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange street.
9-1

FOB

MACE—Oh Mellen street, a new and de
FOB
sirable two story house with modern convensteam

heater; lot contains 6000 square
iences,
feet. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.

9-1

FOB

MAI.E—Two Iron

Gray Horses; weight

1150each; bred in Canada;
years old; good workers and drivers.
F- SHAW, June. York and Pleasant

four and five
Apply to E.
Sts.
7-1

7-1

1HKAP-A first class schoonFOB
er yacht, length over all 35 ft.; beam 11 ft.;
headroom 6 ft. 4
MAI.E

in.; built by Armstrong & Co.,
East Boston, in 1880; In commission and fully
Address, F. W. T., 27 North St..Portland, Maine.___6-1

equipped.

I.E-Tickets, Portland to Chicago
and return, from 622.00 to *25.00 accordlug
FOB
to
from
MA

route, good going
July 6th to 12th, returning by Sept. 12,1887, at UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 40 Exchange St., and B. ill M K. K. de4-1
pot. Sleepers reserved at above offices.

who thor-

capable

and

managing a kitchen and dining hall.
ST. JULIAN HOTEL.

Apply to
8-1

or woman for genhousework, few miles from city on line
Inquire at 85 WINTER STREET.

WANTED-A
eral
Railroad.

capable girl

7-1

By a Scotch Protestant, situation

WANTEDchambermaid

as
and waitress, or to do
housework for a small family. Please call at No.
7 Svuimer St., City,
6-1

housekeeper in widWANTED—Situation
ower’s family.
MRS. TYLER, Alfred,
as

Maine.

0-1

NALE

HELP

Press Office.

8-1

MAI.E—One and

MAI.E CHEAP—A large lot of Tenuis
goods.Wigwam Slippers, ladies', misses’ and
children's Kid and Wlue Goat Oxfords and Newports (button or lace) and a few more pairs of the
Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ Fine Boots
which we are selling so cheap at 563 Congress,
corner Oak street.
J. W. TURNER.2-1

first prescription clerk, only
the best of recommendation
need apply. Address F. L., P. 0. Box, No. 1992,'
Portland, Me._
6.1

WANTED—A
those with

situation to
WANTED-A
of steadv habits,

run a

steam pump,

a man
and experience.
Address. Steep Falls. P. O. Box 34, Maine,
0-1

HWOyiN.

TELEPHONE No. 257.

SEBAG8 LAKE and

GREEK

1887

MACK

grass,

standing,

situated in FalPortland. Apply to CHAS.
MERRILL, 19% Exchange St., (upstairs.)
2-1

mouth, 4%

a

er

Spring

on

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
SiKMUOn

to

Portland, July

CITY

cars,

gas

Sebago

NO. 53

AMD

from

Houara

MARKET

rniuto run

ONEbath

Male

delinquent

to a penalty.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal,
Portland, June 24, 1887.
J«2fldtil

CITY OF POBTL4ND, H4INK.

PUBLIC

The l.oit.-fil Ilf tits-

1860,

TRY

Send to

BOTTLE.

ONE

QUAKER

hna

IT

always

WILL

givea aatiafaclioa.

DO

YOU

COOD.

MEDICINE CO., Providence, K. I., for Circular and Cards.

QUAKER RITTERS have been In the market 25 years, ami have lieen thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they iswsess the merits we elalm for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters,
and after using two-thirds of It can show that they have received uo benefit from Its use, can nave their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. JeUOMW&FUm-cw
FOR nai.K—A tlrst class family
horse, from the best trotting stock, eight
years old. Size, color and style good, safe lor
sound and can trot a
anyone to drive,
Ad3.60 gait, all which will he guaranteed.

HWKMK

perfectly

11-8

dress, Box 133, FBKEPURT. ME.

tl 'IKK HOAKDKKN lVANTKD-At
hotel at Hast Baldwin, newly repainted and
refitted; price *4.00, *5.00, *«.00 per week, according to room. Cottage rent and table board if
desired. Address, MltS. C. H. COLBY, East Bald-

Sl

wln.

Me._

11-1

suite
rooms, single
LkT-Rooms In Mrs. Whitney’s Cottage,
IlO AtI.KT—Furnished
1)4 FAKE ST.11-a
TO Willow street. Peaks' Island.
Enquire of the
or en

or

address Oa V, 4U4 Fore street, City.
11-1

all parts of the Lnited Mates. Ladies suffering for the want of an

operation know n as capital casei
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and

after all operations.
The quarterly report,
June 1, 1887, shows

Fancy

We

..uve

n

very

Work!
choice

132
from Texas.
from Colorado.
from Montreal.
from Alabama.
from Prince Edward Island.
3 from Ithode Islund.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
IO from Maiue.
4 from New Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from SO
towns uud cities.
1
!i
1
!i
2

Aa? phraicinn baviay

where.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. 8 Elm Street.
IttK

dtl

inPHOVKU PORTMSID

Cement, Drain and Sewer

If IN WIST THE BEST

Pipe,

get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability in every
way.

Exery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully
WAKKANTKD to be free from Imperfectlous
In material and workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them uot
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has HKATKSf ALL
THK IIM'OK Its, Ixmg distance tourists always ride Coluinbias. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and
perfect ever made In any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

C. H.
may28

LAMS0N,l77

Middle St.
dtf

Annual .Heeling.
annual meeting of tlm Stockholders of the
Synchronous Time Company, wlh he held at

mil F.

Maud Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.
147-

THE

Portland, duly 5,1887,jlytkltf

Ta Heal.
story house on Mne street, near corner of
Brackett street; contains eleven rooms aud a
bath loom; is steam heated, piped lor hot and
cold water and has all the modern improvements,
ROLLINS8c ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.
Ic21
dtf
ar

TWO

.HINCKI.LANKO l a.
PART* having oue thousand dollars
to invest, where the business risk
is nominal anil the profits exceptionally large,
address
for
an interview, L. L„ this office.
may
or more

—MANUFACTURED BY—

Telephone

Hne two storied Brick House, situated
270 Brackett Street, the former resideuce of
Clark H. Barker, is now ottered by him for sale.
The house contains eleven uice large airy rooms,
the parlor and sitting rooms connected by folding
doors; lias a good bath room which is piped for
hot and cold water; is heated by a furnace with
hot w ater combined; ;uid is finished throughout
with all the modern conveniences. Attached to
the house and extending hack of it quite a distance and by its side to the street is a large garden which is inclosed almost the entire distance
around it by a thick, well kept hedge fence, aud
which contains plum, pear aud peach trees, aud
grape vines.
Apply for terms of sale aud other Information
to
OEO. F. MCQUILLAN,
34 Excliange Street.

___

and would invite the Ladle* ot
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before i»nrcha*ln|f else-

myl7

Fine House for Sale In (lie Western part of the City.

I

teblUddu

A

Company in Portland, at a p. in.,
WEDNESDAY, July 13th.
0. D. UVKUMORE, Clerk.
Portland, Me., July 0,1887.
Jly7dtd
tlie oltlce of the

KKI'KIVKIS
A lot of young Cuban
Jl’RT
Parrots aud young Mocking Birds; they

are

healthy, strong

and in good plumage;
Mocking
Birds warranted to lie males; young Canaries expected next week; call early if you want anything,
canary cages of all kinds, seeds and sundries always on hand; orders from outside tilled promptly

C. O. I).

150 FREE

8-1

VINITIItU

IjSlMUKAVKD
J mall during June,

(Him

HV

July and August only
Engraved nlale anil 50 Cards tor *1.00. Including
postage. Plate good for 10,000 impressions. Satisfaction guaraiiTeed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAV IS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston.
my3oeod3iu
1*11.0 1 4’O.VIPANY—Reliable Pilots furnished yachts for the coasts of Maine
CAM*
aud Nova Scotia.

T. F. SIMPSON, Agent, 120
Commercial St., Portland, Maine. Correspondence
solicited.
o-i

DINMOLVTIO* or P A It I

N t' KMIHP

BEDS,

have jaat completed a Meptie Haapital
af V4 Free Metis, ail far Margical C'aaen.

Voo
'>.50

Je2fid2w

DECO

BROTHERS^"

The Mur*icn! Mtnff at .Hardack** Free
lla*pit»l lar Women are ia daily allrad•ace, except Malardaya, la rinaiar patient* and M«i(a he«l*.

EVERY BED FREE.
Cases have been built

of

use

our

up by (he
Liquid Food forilO to ««

so that the wound Itcalctl
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for

days

several days. When not retained
by the stomach, injections can be

(iveu with

■

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and bear tbe matchless tones o( these
beautiful Instruments.

success.

Liquid Food Is adapted lor all ages, In health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It Is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If

baby

■«

dac.

thrice,

not

arerr

change iu food, bat add dee ar Ben deep,
ateach trediag, sad iu last ar needed ell.
alily will be deerlnped ia .'MS dare.

Our free Haate far llaaseleaa
Bay. raaJO beds, sad ie lacaus at It la JI
t'naeeway etreet. Whra aay af the bay.
■after fraoa Mcrafula, tiriraa ar ather
■kia dieeaeee, they recaeer quickly by the
wee af ear Liquid bead.
laiae

STOOLS AMI COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TUNIN6 TO ORDER

We use In oar Hospital 200 large bottles pi evlot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetot every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
world.

ery

ness

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf

oc!4_

MURDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
Mw&.stt
myaa_

Portland

Railroad.
TIME.

CHANCE^OF

Paawaeaciag Watarduy, Jalv fHb, Cara aa
■hr ttpriag aad ('eagres. "Street Liars,

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colore and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of
new and desirable shades fur outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
k inds. We have a larj?e line of Brushes
and Painters* Materials.

K

Wt

^B
.^1
B

jB

Slddle^Street,

Portland, Me.

apll

d3m

FISHING TACKLE.
REACITS BASE BALL GOODS.

Gl'liii AM SPORTIAG GOODS.

6. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
eoUU

my30

SANDS

TRIPLE

MOTION

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers.
The “White Mountain'’ has no surface of zinc
in contact with the cream, but Tia instead. Families especially should look to this, as freezers
put
show oxide of zinc
away damp will, when
which is a well known poison.

dry.

Catalogues and prices

on

application.

Z

Mr. F. D. Winslow retires from this firm
from this date. HART A CO.
Portland, Me.,
B-l
July 1,1887.

STREET

LIMB.

Leave Junction of Vaughan and Congress streets
H'O'Jj'y HJU. Via. Congiws street, at 7.08,7.23.
7.38, 7,63 and every 15 minutes until 10.63 a. m.
Leave Vaughan and Pine streets for Munjoy
Hill, via. V augtian, Neal and Spring streets, at
11.00.11.10.11.20,11.30, 11.40, 11.60, li.0()
and every 10 minutes until 9.60 p. m.
Leave Atlantic street lor West End, via. Congress street, at 7,80,7.46, 8.00 and every 15 minutes until 11.30 a m.
Auauut;

suwi iur

nest

r,nu.

via,

tou*

gress, returning via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring
streets, at 11.30,11.*0, ll.SO, 12,(>0 and erery l“>
minutes uutU 10.20 p. m.
E. A. NEWMAN,

JlySUtI

General

Manager.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The brxi made Wheels la the market.

Metier,
fellaws:

Leave Junction Vaughan and Bramhall streets,
West End, for Middle street, Island steamers and
Orand Trunk Depot, via.
Vaughan, Neal and
Spring streets, at 6.30,6.48,7.00, 7.13,7.30, 7.45,
3.00 and every 16 minutes until 10.46 a. m.
Leave Vaughan and Pine streets. lor Middle
street. Island steamers and Orand Trunk Depot,
via. Vaughan and Congress streets, at 11.00,
U.10,11.20.11.30, 11.40,11.80,12.00 and every
10 minutes until 9.60 p. m.
Leave Orand Trunk Depot for West End, via.
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets, at 7.00, 7.16,
7.30, 7.45, 8.00 and every 16 minutes until 10.36
a. in.
For West End via. Spring. Neal and
V
augtian streets, returning via. Congress street,
at 1(136,10.46,10.65, H.Ot and every 10 minutes until 10.16 p. m.
CORtiRESS STREET LIRE.

PURR

HOUSE

AINTSill

ora aompoeed of tha beat
Zlae and
land ply manta, ground In Pan Lut.

seed Oil to tbeconuauney to nae under
the brush.
Thslr artm flnenui and

An*, Of bod, farm,

.U^r.urfaSrm^u

a firm
and permanent in eotur than can ba nruV
dueed by any proeaaa o, hand nuaing.
Krery package is sold under our poidiee puaraatoo or purify, and to repaint any
jonupon nhieh it
haa beeu uaed and failed to do
good terric*.

durable

»0* BALK

BT

—

Ha

H. HAY & SON,
J»Pl7_Purllna.I, We._'-'"13m
THE HURON
Table find l>airy Malt
The Meet Table ««d Dairy Malt
affered •• «hr public.

Unequalled

for Drjnets, WHIImm,

#»er

Purit, t Strength,

_-at WHOLESALE BY-

PORTLAND BIRD STORE, 450 Con-

gress street.

margical rmmr cmm
bv iafanaiag

a

kav« a bed a*»igacd la aim
af lbe caae.
la additiaa la aar

$1,50

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office will be entitled to a proper deduction.
n e particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carlessnees or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to
promptly.

on

ANV

line ot

FANCY WORK

Bicycles

ending

Operations were made, and the
patients came—

—

Columbia

tnr.l»nl

STREET.

('ualoaen mu coiumeut
lukiuu Ice ni
aiy liair they deuire, nud delivery will be
reuuliued uulil notice to stop iu received nt
tbe offlce.

room,

E»r Rale

free

Hospital for Woaten,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognised in

KPRINU

is peculiarly attractive.
said houses are within one mile of Marke
Square. Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses ou
Deei ing Land Company's property.
Also Tor sale one nuudred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Excliange St.. Portland.
Je21dtf

Will tone up your system, make new blood, give you health,
strength, and courage.
Sure Cure (or Dyspepsia, Nausea, and ail Stomach Troubles, Slimmer
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc.

“NOTICE.

Committee on street, hereby gives notice
that it la about to pave Bpring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all person* wbo contemplate laying pipes tor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations lor
same Immediately, before said street Is paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By order ot Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT H. BKIUGB, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887,
Jelldtt

rua as

is steam healed: nined tor hat
and cold water aud lias a commodious aud extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and In arrangement and style of finish

QUAKER BITTERS.

with-

mime,

rnmiuco HHU umucs;

10 lbs. daily per month, •
•*
“
15 “
“
“
20 “
....

Eraaendra
Merer!, Oakdale, Deeriag.
of said houses contains ilfteen rooms and
Ear

to place

in the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber,
Bricks,
Band, Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Hoods, Wares.
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams lor Inspection
and to receive Ibelr licenses and numbers for the
year commencing, July 1, 1887, at the Marshal’s
Office, from the Sth to tbe 17th of July, 1887. A
failure to comply with this notice will subject the

will, ualil farther

About M’ventfeii acres grass at
Morrill's Corner.
MANASSEH SMITH,
Woodford*, Maine.
d&wlw
jlys
_.
Two

OFFICE.

RAISjUL’S

0TK2WH1SfiS&',«rSieP,,4
city for the conveyance
place

GRASS FOR SALE.

and

PORTLAND.

STREET

MACE—Two good work horses; price
Cau be seen at CHARLES
2-1

year*,

8,1887,Jy8dtd~

OF

—

both

111

CITV

FOB
*76 aud *85.

!||

4

0. V. CLARK t CO..

NO. 35 MILK

LIBBY’S, Brighton’s Cor., Peering,

for

re-

p. m.t July *«, 1887, lor seven hundred
and llfty tons of best duality Lehigh Coal, broken,
and two hundred and nfty Pins of best quality Lehigh Coal, egg size, 2240 pounds to the ton, to be
delivered, and put In and trimmed In the bins at
such of the public buildings and school houses of
the city and at such times as may be designated.
The coal to be In all respects the best quality, and
In the best order, and well screened on tbe wharf
before delivery, and weighed and Inspected by
such weigher and Inspector as the Committee may
designate.
The Committee reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. Address
CI1AH. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman ot Committee on Public Buildings.

1887

Enquire of BENJAMIN SHAW, 48%
2-1
Exchange St._

streets.

o*f

PORTLAND, MAINE.

we

FOB

LAZY

MAI.E—At bargain. A desirable cornin the western part of the city, close to
FOBSt.lot
horse
and

la

or

good bread, cake and pastry
WANTED—A
Baker. PODDY & KENT.7-1

PREMISES.4-1

-Two fields ot
FOR
cutting about thirty tons,
miles from

ESTABLISHED

ABniTHEJIlNTI.

THE

one

of

—

one-halt story bouse
with large lot, No. 60 Piue street. Enquire
FOB
the

need of1

bonic!

housekeeper;
WANTED
oughly understands cooking,
—

SALE.

lAOtt SALE-A new two story house containm.
*iik ig milti iwuia,
a
large siame W1U1
two stalls and plenty of carriage room, with GO,uoo square feet of laud well covered wltli fruit.
The above property Is finely located, within 8
minutes ride of Post Office.
Anyoue desiring a
bargain In real estate will do well to call on

en

in

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.
26-tt

STREET. Portland Maine.

BROS.

when simply

19-tf

on

MAI.E—A secoud-haud Martin & Pennell
FOB
Phaeton, in good repair.
Enquire at 237
MIDDLE

We are making the greatest effort to close out all
our Parasols and all that American manufacturers
have who are ready to sell them at half actual cost.
Call this morning and see them. Prices from 25 and
29c up. Children’s Parasols also only 19c.

|i\any people

reari ot.

2-1

I.ET-One iro’.e re->t in tbe Thompson
TO
B'uck, No. li. art' 119 Ilidd'e St.; ground
foor aed a
we

e

All cut, in shape of regular Blanket,
39c each
“
Better quality, strongly made,
50c
“
White Linen, patent stays,
75c and $1.00
“
Extra fine quality
1.50

seem

KAKREIJ4 WANTED—20cents
Fl.Ol'ti
will be paid until further notice. UOUDY A

C. L. KIMBALL, No.
4-X

or

LET-Two summer cottages, 7 rooms
each, and house 14 rooms; furnished or nufuni'sbed at Walnut G ovc Falmouth Foreside,
4 mile*ftom Porilerd. F-Ci'T'es for bathlug, boating and fishing unsunv. "d In Casco Lav. Apply
on premises or to ALBERT H. WAITE,
Wldgerv’s
Whan'.
29-2

HUNT,

HORSE COVERINGS, CHEAP.

RINES

C. W. ALI.KV
dtf

Proposals for Coal.
Committee
Public Buildings will
THE
ceive sealed proposals until Tuesday, at
o’clock

_27-4

by ayouug man; honLET-Family residence, 42 Fine St., with WANTED-Sltuatlon
est. industrious and obliging; good ad11 rooms, including bath room, and with all
TO
Address HELP,
dress; excellent references.
the modern
Is

LET—House 291 Spring 8t
TO
•Kvidiog .house; occupar.ev
Jim
st/me

TIDY TOWELS AND CRASH.
■

WANTED-

_

LET-One large front room, furnished or
unfurnished;also two single rooms at 112
FREE STKKET.
9-1

EOK

■

CITY

Saccara^ya,

VR.HALK IIKI.P.

nicely

TO

25c
45c
3 l-2c

Flannel,

size, handsome
design
**

(ITV

_

second-hand light
about 16 leet long. BOX 232,

ar.M

furnished boarding bouse,
centrally located, containing 18 rooms: will
sell tbe furniture and let the house, or will lease
the house furnished to a desirable party. Apply at
once to JOHN F. FKOCTlIK.
9-1
LKT-A

Wharf.

THESE PRICES WILL BE MADE TO-DAY.

Good

Salesroom 19 Exchange Street.
*. O. U4M.IV.
marls

An

man of

LET.

TO

“

20c yard
“

11

Lawn Tennis Suiting, wide,
Regular $1.25 Embroidered

School Picnic.

Tlie Chestnut Street Suudav School will make their

House. Must he a worker without
to *1M» a month. PERMANENT, Boa 1590, New York. Jel3eodAwlni

or

BED ROCK PRICES.

occupants,

Chestnut Street

required To transact husisection for aa enterprising, reliable
He will tie

MSS in Ids
Sew York

d

S

best paying

man

LET-Furnished rooms, with
without
TO
yard TOnlsbed
LET—On Peaks’ blend, three unfur
board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also two stalls
stable.
rooms. Inquire ol 8. A. SKILLINGS.
22-3
Burnham's

12 l-2c

25c Plain White Flannel
pieces
“
“
“
“

can

evening, June 30,
lady’s
LOUT—Thursday
lace gold breast pin, bird In centre, butterfly
each end. A

ocean.

BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELS!
10
IO
2

owner

on

112 Free St.

Do your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes'
They will dye everything. Theyitre sold everywhere. Price IOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad
For
ing (dualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Mldo le and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
S. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 llanfortli
street, Portland, Maine.
jlyileodly

of the best fitted and
Stores iu Maine; best of

of good character seeking
who Is willing to work for ad-

WANTED—A
employment
vancement.

LET-A pleasant cottage at Jones’ LandIT© ing,
Peaks’ Island, flue view of city and
address

LAWIMo.

Good quality, different styles,
‘
Extra
and extra width,
Good Linen Lawns,

dog; tlie

a

We are selling Ladies' White Suits $2.75 to $16.00
We also have a good line of White Cashmere Suits
White Wool Bunting Suits.
Danish Cloth Suits and Wrappers.
Muslin Suits and Wrappers.
Cambric, Satine and Seersucker Suits, in light and
dark colors.
White all Wool Suits made to measure at low prices
Cloak and Suit department.

Wc

Mastiff

lug charges. McLELLAN, LANE* CO., Sacca4-1
rappa. Me._

LADIES !

Drug Store For Sale.

ADKIET-A small sloop
have the same by

owner can

diw

SEALED

8-1

STEAMER 11A1DEE and paying
calllug
charges.s-i

THOMPSON,
T. SANBORN,) Committee.

United States Engineer Office, 1
Portland, Maine, July 9,1887. )
Proposals in triplicate for blasting
and removing ledge from Moose-a-bec Bar
near jonesport, Maine, will ue received at tills
office No. 587 Congress street until 10a. m., of
Saturday JulV 23rd, 1887, and will be opened Immediately thereafter iu the presence of Buch bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and full Information
on the sub|ect will he furnished to parties desiring to hid, on application at tills office.
JAKAD A. SMITH,
jly 11 dll-12-18-14-21-22 Major of Engineers.

ALGERNON STUBBs’, 443 Congress Street,

IP
PICKED
yacbL Tlie
at

warm

WOW!

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

—

BIGELOW

removing
lr,lgr from
Moose-a-bec Bar, near J ones pert, Maine.

COST AND POIND.

name

Building

for

Elocution
(piano and violin) if desired. For further particulars address Hisses M. B. A 8. P. STEVENS, New
Gloucester, Maine.
27-4
method,

At

Plans and specifications mav be seen, and all
information obtained at the office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and at the office of G. M.
Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, Augusta, Me. The
Trustees reserve the tight to reject any or all pre

Proposals

HOARD-And

of Painting and
ami German by natural
and voice Training music

instruction
also French

Drawing,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

York,_JunWeodAwlin

the Cape—A Silk Umbrella, between
Point Village and tile bridge:
LOSTofC. W.
WANTED
In Maine.
it; finder will be rewarded by leaving it
Dyer,
Schools

be received by the
Insane Hospital, Augusta, Me., until 6 o'clock p. m., July 18,1887, for
building the extensions to the laundry building.
No proposal will be received after 6 p. m., standtime, and at said hour the proposals will be publicly opened at the office of the Trustees, Insane

Jiyii

X

ambitious
years
age, to represent
responsible house la her own locality, lteferjuces demanded. Steady position, 8-io to sew
k month. I l)a Ancklis, Manager. 27 Warren
W.. New

2-1

a
of
F.
Lost between Cumberland street and
Shattuck Farm, East Deeriug. Please return to
MB. CLAKK'S STOltE and be rewarded.
8-1

Proposals will
SEALED
Trustees of the Maine

E. A.

TIER
piiKAkANT iuSCR
all branches

An active, energetic,
\\TANTEDvv
woman over 25
of

WANT
2 cents each
weather,
diamond ring of three stones and
LOST—One
pearl ring. The finder will lie suitably reBetter grades, latest styles, 5,10,12 1-2, 20, 25c up warded
B-l
by leaving at THIS OF.F1CE.

Light Color for

J’B’c

1

ROAKUEKs

T—A bundle containing
light pair
LOS
pants and a black vest. Bought of Ira
Clark.

“

500 KECK TIES.

stormy weather.

JAMES WEYMOUTH,

IkOAKDEK* WANTED
Anv one deslrI> lug board in a ipilet eouutry place can lie
accomodated at Gloucester Hill. pleasant locality
and good water; mall received dally. For particulars address MBS. GEOltGIE A. JOHNSON,
New Gloucester, Me._
2-1

$1.00 per dozen eityL_

each,

TO CONTRACTORS.

posals.

Hii.tKI) On alarm. A lew first
find accommodation by
addressing
DKER1NG, South Gorham, Me.
«-2
City references given._

Baldwin, Me,_

AUCTION ML».

k

tint

very low.

«■ nn

ol
B.

8-1

class boarders will
SIU
C. W.

at

10 cents

way, New York.

JACKSON,

SCn.flEK

■

Cottage.
tMay be omitted in foggy

board In the vicinity
WANTED-Summer
Portland. Address giving terms, V.
537 Broad

50c each

Percale

ASJENT8 WANTED.

WANTED At
hotel at East Baldwin, newly repainted and
refitted. Price *5.00, (tl.OO and $7.00 per week
according to room. Cottage reut and lame board
If desired, Address, MBS. C. H. COLBY, East

$2.00

by rom|>uliiiK price of a single Shirt that it in

Print Shirts, different sizes,
Fancy
“
“
“
“

ISLANDS.

THE

LOWER
clglit
,vr

Best Styles and Best Workmanship! Lowest Possible Prices!
A GRAND CHANCE TO LAY IN A SUPPLY!

Kewewrd

TO LET.

as

K. J. Bayes,

WHY

Danger.

Line Gentlemen’s Shirts!

Largest

A Source ofIConstant and im-

Hood's

The committee of the
on
new wooden buildings met Saturday afternoon and granted permission to erect two

buildings,

THREE SOUTFiCl!

Hospital.

7T years.
In Union, June 18, Elsie, wife of Andrew Wagner, aged 78 years,—formerly of Waldoboro.
In North Anson, June 20, Mrs. Robert Watson,
aged 41 years.
iu

Their Serious and Fatal Influence.

HOIKD.

paperstplcase copy.

years.
lu Waldoboro,

The

man

DISEASES.

horses,

tel at East Baldwin, offers special inducements for summer boarders at the low-price
of $4, $5 and $6. See advertisement.

Recitation. .Maiorie L. Meserve
Solo.Miss iJUian H. Small
Class Poem.Mrs. Florence W. Miller
Recitation.A. W. Jones
Letters from Absent Members.
The following officers were elected .President—S. H. Thompson.
Vice Presidents—Miss Emily F. Izatt.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. G. Ross.
Executive Committee—P. J. Cuddyer, A. L.
Dow, G. 11. Davis, J. O. Lunt. Miss Knight, Mr j.
Meserve, Mrs. Davis, Miss Clark.
At G o’clock an excellet dinner was served
at the Waldo. There was a large attendonce

RESULTS OF NERVOUS

minent

ADVEKTINEMENTN.

NEW

personal,

efforts, the thieves induced the stable keeper
to advance fifteen dollars on the team and
immediately took the noon train for Boston.
The train had not left the depot when the
Portsmouth city marshal, who had received
one of the published descriptions issued by
Detective True, inquired of the stable keeper if he had such a team. The officer was|put
in possession of the facts and telegraphed
after the thieves,but they escaped by leaving
the train at a way station before the conductor received the despatch addressed to him.
Mr. Sawyer was notified by telegraph of the
recovery of the team and went to Portsmouth
for it, arriving home yesterday afternoon.
The city marshal of Portsmouth got the reward, and the stable keeper, who lost his fifteen dollars, will probably be careful about
advancing money on teams in the future-

Music.

j

ADVETIMBEiflENTN.

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Partlaad,

juu3

•
Male
tgeala far
Ask your grocer for It.

.llaiae.
eod3m

